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16 Injured,
firemen Hunt
Other Bodies

I

IBJ Pleased

i0fiPeace
i^i
i
Drfoe

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson is pleased with the
1ST. PAUL, Minn. W —
First bodies Identified fn toresults so far of his Viet Nam
peace offensive. He is confident
day's fire at Carleton Hotel
which claimed nine lives
the travels of his special peace
were: ¦ / " ; ' :. .
envoys aire having a global impact still largely hiddes behind
Virgil Benson, 43, found in
a curtaiii of diplomatic secrecy.
a second floor bathroom.
Although there has been no
Louis Dunn, 64, who had
outward evidence of ia favorable
a room on the. fourth floor.
response from Hanoi, Johnson
remains hopeful of a breakST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -Fire
through. ( /
spreading With explosive force
Oh the.hopeful side, word has
swept an old four-story downcome through diplomatic chantown hotel-apartment early tonels that many countries visitday killing 9 persons and ined by such traveling American
juring 18 others.
diplomats as W; Averell HarriSome occupants fled the
man and' Arthur J. Goldberg
Carleton
Hotel with their clothare getting in direct touch with
ing afire. ;
;
toward
steps
Hanoi — to urge
Others
jumped
from upper
peace.
floors and were badly hurt.
'
j
hit by fire early .today in the downtown area
BODY REMOVED ,.. . . Firemen parry
j
Diplomatic traffic With the
"It was a screaming mass
'
of St. Paul (AP Photofax)
a stretcher bearing one of the bodies reCora muj i s t government of
when
we got there," said AssistHOTEL
FIRE
.
.
.
Firemen
cue
workers
start
the
grim
task
of
removing
continue to
North Viet Nam has reached a covered from the Carleton Hotel which was
ant Fire Chief William Maurer.
pour
water
into
the
(AP
burning
Photofax)
Carleton
Hotel
bodies
from
the
rubble.
new peak since the concerted
"Three persons were actually
in downtown St. Paul, Minn., today as resAmerican peace effort began.
afire. They met firemen at the
door,". Maurer said. Firemen
Some of this hidden diplopoured water on the victims to
matic intervention has come
extinguish the flames.
from countries skeptical in the
past about American policy.
"Some jumped:while the men
were putting up the ladders to
If Hanoi-remains deaf to such
rescue them," Maurer said. .
appeals, Johnson believes his
efforts, at the very least, will
A lot of screaming, people
reinforce his claim that if there
jumped from second and third'
are obstacles to peace, the
floors. Some landed oh the sides
SAIGON, Soiith Viet Nam gade, p us h i ng through the
blame lies elsewhere.
walk. One man broke his back.
steamy
swamplands
west
of
(AP)-Affled
U.S.
troops
and
In a sense, the Johnson peace
One man listed in critical con«1—An
exLA
CROSSE,
Wis/
Saigon,
uncovered
a
network
of
planes
knocked
out
hidden
Viet
offensive has been a developing
dition suffered fractures of both
thing, with the President per- plosion and the resultant fire Cong instaUations. in widely sep- Communist bunkers filled with
NEW YORK (AP)-More peo- feet and legs in a leap -to - safe-'. '
sonally ordering each new caused the death of an elderly arated areas in the past 48 ammunition and supplies as the
ple
than ever set their alarm ty- ' YvY:
but the Communists Viet Cong fell back before the
move, often on short notice:
couple and destroyed their hours,
American
paratroopers.
Struck
with
two
terrorist
back
clocks for milkman's hours to- None of the dead was identiIt was shaped with the pas- frame home here Wednesday
fied immediately. Mauper said
attacks
in
Saigon.
sage of time as Johnson made a night
day and hurried to work along nine bodies were removed from
The paratroopers blew up the
a
mine
Terrorists
exploded
succession of major decisions in
fortifications on the sixth day of
darkened, rata - swept streets. the ice-coated ruins. The Red
which his politician's sense of Mr. and Mrs, Chris Saley outside the Saigon airport and the first U.S. invasion in
Bargaining to; end the transit Cross said two others died in
blew
up
a
police
substation
is
were alone at the time of the
timing played a great role.
strength of the Mekong Delta, a
of
the
city,
the
eastern
part
jailstrike meanwhile reached the hospitals of injuries, but the reblast. Mrs. Saley, 88, died at
port could not be confirmed.
The peace campaign had its the scene. Her husband, aged ing: at least two Vietnamese. Communist stronghold.
hard stage.
Morgue officials listed the count
beginning — in secrecy — at a 78, di^ in a hospital shortly aft- Three American servicemen Other elements of the 173rd
Many who had been walking as nine dead.
and three Vietnamese w er e Brigade came on what one U.S.
Nov. 11 conference at the LBJ er the incident.
in
trietL driving. Others locked At midforenoon firemen and
spokesman
called
a
Viet
Cong
Ranch in Texas. Gathered at An adjoining home was dam- wounded in the attack at the
at the brooding skies, and went police said about a dozen of the
"g eneral store" near the
(. - '
the comfortable ranch house on aged and windows in a radius airport.. / .(
back to bed to catch up on
marshy Plain of Reeds, a -Red
the banks of the Pedernales of one block were broken.
some of the sleep lost since bus
were the President, Secretary of The cause of the explosion It was the new year's first stronghold and infiltration route
which
was
terrorism
in
Saigon,
and subway workers struck
cose
to
the
Cambodian
frontier.
State Dean Rusk, Secretary of was not immediately determinhit by a flurry of grenadeNew Year's Day.
Defense Robert S. McNamara, ed.
- - ",' .
As
the
suspension
of
U.S.
and presidential assistants Mc- Firemen said the house ex- throwing incidents aimed at two guards. One of them carried
The only ray of sunshine was
George Bundy and Jack Volenti. ploded about 6:03 p.m. and the U.S. troops during the celebra- several ounces of gold and 11,that the negotiations had pro'
s
f
i
f
t
h
tion
of
the
Viet
Cong
For many weeks, the admihis- debris caught fire. They ex000 piasters, possibly part of a
duced the first hopeful sign at
birthday last month.
a marathon session that ended
(Continued on Page 8, col. 4) tinguished the blaze within a The U.S. 173rd Airborne Bri- guerrilla'payroll. The cash was
worth only about $150 but was a
few minutes.
only hours before the morning
LBJ PLEASED
considerable amount in VietFiremen who arrived at the
WATER LEAVES BURNING HOTEL . . . Water cascades migration.
namese terms.
scene found Saley outside the
Emerging from the talks befrom the open doorway of the Carleton Hotel in downtown
home. His wife's body was retween the Transit Authority and
St. Paul, as firemen battle the blaze (AP Photofax)
As
the
suspension
of
U.
S.
covered about 15 minute's later.
the striking unions, M a y o r
raids on North Viet Nam continThe explosion buried debris
John V. Lindsay reported:
ued
for
the
14th
day,
spokesmen
with such force that an automo"There has been some movesaid B52s from Guam in a raid
ment,
nevertheless the gap rebile parked across the wide
Tuesdiay night 70 miles northmains wide between them. New
boulevard in front of the home
west of Saigon destroyed two
offers have been made."
was damaged.
large tunnels, a bunker, 400
Lindsay declined to predict if
yards
of
camouflaged
trench
A house across the alley bethis
could lead to settlement of
line and a supply area.
hind the Saley home appeared
the 6-dayK>!d strike, but he detp have some structural damSecondary explosions indi- ST. PAUL - MINNEAPOLIS somebody didn t help out.
scribed the new offers as "a
age. Windows 'in all homes ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP ) - cated the bombs may have also (AP) — Bloomington, which re- A public hearing on the tax very important move. "
WASHINGTON Wl - Airman nearby were completely shat- A young Zumbrota, Minn., mar hit a guerrilla ammunition or
cently has sort of muscled St. proposal is set for next Monday Rain slowed the Incoming
Patrick J. Nugent, who became tered. Trees and yards in the was .killed and four other young fuel dump, he said.
ESCAPED FIRE . . .
Paul out of the way as Minne- with representatives of the cities traffic today and cars were Mrs. Lillian Linnell sits hudengaged last month to President air were filled with cloth and persons were injured early today
Johnson's daughter Luci, has a
in an automobile accident two South Korean marines and apolis' chief feuding mate, has involved, the Twins and the bumper - to - bumper on many dled in a blanket in the St.
job lined up with the Senate paper from the blasted home. miles north of Rochester on Vietnamese paratroopers un- once again raised the dander on Vikings expected to be present. major arteries.
covered 32 Viet Cong cave hide- its big-city neighbor.
Commerce Committee, accord- The front window of a post of- U.S. Highway 52.
Bloomington City Manager Traffic Commissioner Henry Paul Public Safety building
outs and seized 147 suspects, The latest spat centers on Ray Olsen confirmed Wednes- A. Barnes said, "Some people after being rescued from the
ing to a spokesman for the Dis- fice branch station across the
R, Firl, 25, died in a many of them women and chiltrict of Columbia N a t i o n a l street and a half block away Maynard
will use the weather conditions burning Carleton Hotel ,
Rochester
hospital
shortly after dren, on the fifth day of "Opera- Metropolitan Stadium — again. day that his city is contemplatwas
shattered.
early today. (AP Photofax)
Guard.
teleing
taxes
on
admissions,
One witness said the house the accident. He suffered head tion Jefferson," a big sweep 12 Bloomington is contemplating phones and hotel and motel bills, as an excuse to stay home, and
Commerce committee aides appeared as though a large bull- injuries in the crash.
a-10 per cent admissions tax to
I hope they will. "
51 persons in the building had
miles south of Tuy Hoa, a coast- replace the federal excise tax but admitted, "I'm sure the ma- Negotiators for the
Were unable to confirm the reTransit been unaccounted for. They said
dozer had been driven over it. The Highway Patrol said Firl al city 240 miles from Saigon.
port Wednesday.
on admissions which the govern- jority of the revenue would Authority and the striking some of the missing may have
The old, one-story frame was a passenger in the car drivcome from ticket buyers."
Transport Workers Union and wandered away while firemen
Nugent is scheduled to com- home was located in a North en by Patrick J. Lueth, 19, Zum- A ll. S. spokesman said the ment took off Jan. 1.
plete six weeks of basic train- Side residential area.
brota. The car left the road and youngsters may have been used "Unfair" is what Minneapolis He said the proposed Bloom- Amalgamated Transit Union, fought the flames or had sought
ing Friday at Lackland Air
A representative of the state overturned. Lueth and three oth- as Viet Cong spies and "it is and stadium officials called it, ington tax "would exactly re- both AFL-CIO, plan to get back refuge with friends or relatives.
Force Base, Tex. He will be fire marshal's office arrived on er occupants of the car were always worthwhile to interro- while the stadium's tenants — place the federal excise tax that to work the first thing today.
transferred at his request from the scene this morning.
the Minnesota Twins and Minne- went out the first of the year." Lindsay, vowing to stick with The fire started in a second
hospitalized in Rochester.
gate them, "
negotiators until they come floor bathroom about 4:30 a.m;
the Wisconsin Air Guard to the
sota Vikings — took a wait-and- The admissions tax would be the
to terms, said he would join and spread swiftly. Francis
D.C. Guard and probably will
see attitude before ' mustering 10 per cent on the amount over
be assigned to a unit of the
the nerve to get close to tho $1 which the ticket cost. For ex- them as soon as he cleared up Djlts, 40, night clerk , and one
of those hospitalized with smoke
113th Tactical Wing at nearby
ring when Bloomington and ample, the tax on a $3 ticket some city business.
Andrew Air Force Base for anMinneapolis start swinging.
would be 20 cents, or 10 per In New York's five boroughs, inhalation, turned in the alarm
other 120 days of training.
Bloomington says it has the cent of $2. On a $5 ticket, the and from Connecticut to New at 4:30 a.m. when he saw flames
shoot from the bathroom.
Later he will attend monthly
right to levy the taxes on ad- tax would be 40 cents.
Jersey, people bound for work Diltz, Benny Katz , hotel mandrills.
_¦
missions, telephone calls and Twins box seat's cost $3 and cut short their sleep to face an- ager who was aroused from
hia
hotel and motel bills. It admits reserved seats $2,50. Vikings re- other long day of fighting the second floor quarters
and
Stan,
that who would be affected most served seats ore $5.
traffic and crowded railroad
Petersen Predicts
9 DEAD
would be fans buying Twin's and Olsen would make no estimate facilities .
Rolvaag Election
Vikings tickets.
of how much revenue might be One thing that has been con- (Continued on Page 13, Col. 2.)
Minneapolis officials condemn- realized on Twins and Vikings tributing to the prevention of
ASKOV, Minn. (AP) - Gov.
ed the proposal because most of tickets, but the Twins drew 1,- chaos in the strike has been that
Karl F. Rolvaag "Is sure to Ret
Use Weak Thread
those who would pay tho tax arc 463,268 at home in 1965 and the the mornipR and evening rush
his party 's endorsement" for a
not Bloomington residents.
Vikings' home attendance was hours have been spread out over
Most of us, when we mend
second term and will be re-electMinneapolis, Bloomington and 321,119 for seven National Foot- a longer period of time.
our ways, use very weak
ed, former Gov. Hjalmar PeterTraffic Commissioner Henry
Richfield — the suburb which ball League games.
thread. . .Poem, from Shelsen said today in an editorial
divides them—jointly own the Minneapolis Mayor Arthur A. Barnes announced a plan
by Friedman: "Why is it,
in his weekly newspaper, tha
stadium .
Naftalin said Wednesday he told Wednesday for staggered work- when we 're really iate,/The
Askov American,
Feuding over the stadium is Bloomington Mayor Donald Has- ing hours in lower Manhattan.
traffic light ahead/Is green
Petersen, 76, was governor In
nothing
new to Minneapolis and iselberg, 'We will not sit still for He divided the area into four
until you're almost there—
1936 and is now a railroad and
Bloomington, which have been this, and that this is tremend- sections and asked employers* to /And then it turnt) to red"
warehouse commissioner. He
voluntarily begin letting workat odds several times since they ously unfair,"
. . .And what is a maternity
has announced he will not seek
ers off at Intervals between 3
became
joint
owners
when
the
Hassclberg
r
e
p
l
i
e
d
that
gown, asks Taffy Tutllo, but
re-election next year.
¦
stadium was built to accom- Bloomington's proposal is legal and 5 p.m.
a space suit? . . . Says the
modate professional baseball and he doesn't think it would he The New York Stock Ex- cynic, If you can ever find
WEATHER
and football In 1861.
unfair. He said the stadium change and the American Ex- a girl who'll give you her
The two cities fought for a pays no property taxes and it change said they would close photo without apologizing
FEDERAL FORECAST
year over tho matter of paying costs Bloomington additionally trading 90 minutes early.
for it, marry her . . . The
WINONA AND ., VICINITY for the installation of water for police directing traffic .
first place to look for your
Lindsay joined the negotiaVariable cloudiness tonight and
mains to the stadium. Blooming- Both the Twins and Vikings tions Wednesday for the first
winter coat when the cold
Friday with chanco of scattered
ton installed the water lines, were watching the situation and time since the transit workers weather Strikes is at the
light snow. Cold tonight, warmthen assessed Minneapolis for had their attorneys studying the walked out New Year 's Day five
cleaner's.
er Friday. Low tonight 5 below
part of the cost. Minneapolis re- proposal. Both professional hours after he took office.
to 5 above, high Friday 15-20.
fused to pay, but the matter fin- sports organizations said they
"The Issues are very, very
LOCAL WEATHER
Jacksonville, Fla. Navy men will begin soon ally was compromised after had no plans to cut tho price of complicated," he said, "I am
APOLLO PRACTICE CAPSULE . . . This
Official observations for the dummy three-man Apollo space capsule Is
practicing the recovery operations on Apol- Bloomington threatened to cut their tickets because of the satisfied from my own personal
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
descending
on
the
deck
of
the
deslo similar to those they liavo been using off beer 'sales and tho liquor elimination of tho federal ex- observation that both parties
shown
(For more laughs see
Maximum, 39;; minimum, 6;
troyer Turner at Mayport Naval Station near
at the end of Gemini flights. (AP Photofax ) license of a stadium club if cise tax.
Earl Wilson on Pago 4.)
were in hard bargaining."
noon, 11; precipitation, none,
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Couple Dead
In Blast
At ta Crosse

Nugent Has
Washington
Job Lined Up

Reef Terrorist s
Hit in Saigon

Zumbrota Man
Killed, 4 Hurt
Near Rochester

Bargaining at
'Hard Stage'
In NY, Strife

Bloomington Plans
New Stadium Tax
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Johnson Comes Out
Of Steel Scrap OK

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson emerged today
from still another scuffle with
industry without seriously
smudging his credentials as a
friend of businessmen.
In an apparent victory for his
"let us reason together" approach to national problems,
Johnson batted down a $5-a-ton
price increase for structural
steel, He settled Wednesday for
a $2.75 boost.
The YWhite House emphatically denied that any behind-scenes
deal preceded the announcement by United States Steel
Corp, of the pattern-setting
compromise increase,
But everybody knew there
had been feelers and soundingsout on both sides. U.S. Steel had
officials in Washington testing
the administration's attitude.
The administration — by White
House admission — had people
in contact with steel producers.
Unlike President John F. Kennedy in the steel showdown of

1962, Johnson talked tough but
never lei the controversy reach
that point of no return at which
a compromise would have been
impossible; Y
Both ildei knew — throughout
this; five tense days after Bethlehein Steel Corp. posted its $5
increase, to be followed by Inland Steel — that Johnson would
accept gladly any settlement
which did no real violence to the
administration 's anti-inflation
guidelines for wage and price
adjustments.
U.S. Steel came up with the
formula, It was a price boost
only about half as big as Bethlehem's and offset, in part; by a
cut in the price of cold-rolled
sheet steel which competes with
Japanese-made steel on the
West 'CoastY : :YY . ; . :,
Quickly, ; Chairman Gardner
Ackley of the '-. President' s
Council of Economic Advisers
applauded the moves as "generally consistent with the price-
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wage guideposts." Bethlehem
canceled its $5 increaseY Inland
said it would revise its price "to
be competitive. "
Administration officials were
visibly relieved. So were most
Segments, at least, of the steel
industry. . Neither side wanted
the dispute to reach the Stage of
distrust , if hot downright enmity, that marred Kennedy's relations with business after his
showdown with the steelmakers.
Kennedy forced a complete
and humiliating backdown on
the industry by mobilizing a
massive show of government
force :— some of it punitive and
retaliatory in nature . The industry found itself denounced publicly, facing a grand jury probe
which implied criminal prosecution , threatened with the wpdrawal of a planned tax liberalization , and in danger of collusive pricing charges. There was
also the threat of antimonopoly
action to break up U.S. Steel
Corp.
Johnson was content to rut
one weapon — the appropriate
one of ordering government
purchasing officials to buy steel
from producers who hadn't
raised the price. The Pentagon
Said Wednesday night the order
to buy steel at the lowest prices
::
Still stands.
Kennedy won, hands down.
Johnson came off with half a
victory, but with his consensus
of support among businessmen
still reasonably i n t a c t strained , but not ruptured.
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— A new era in long-range
weather forecasting opens this
month with the launching of the
first of several satellites combining to form a full-time operational forecasting network.
Within two to three years,
weathermen "will be able to
advise people not to go to the
beach two weeks from Sunday
because it's going to rain that
day," predicted an official
working on the project with the
Memy Styles to Chooi* From
^*^~^
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.
¦ A picture-t a k I n g satellite
BEOOCID TO
WOMEN'S * GIRLS'
named TOS 1, which stands for
Tiros operational satellite, Is
yy
scheduled for launching late this
month , probably Jan. 25 or 26,
as the first fully operational
(
weather satellite.
TOS 2 is due to ride aloft
WOMEN'S & GIRLS'
X ^L about: one month later.
Although more than a halfmillion, useful pictures were received from the first 10 Tiros
weather satellites , their primary function was to test telcctronic systems to be used in
weather
monitoring by satel__
lites.
Heart of the long-range fore, ' m t F - / .mmmWy p' : ¦mm ^Am
f i^r
casting system will be packed
inside another satellite , called
Nimbus B, which will be
launched in late 1967 or early
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Sensors aboard Nimbus will
record data such as the atmospheric pressure and moisture
¦content of the air at various locations around the world. Reunmanned stations on
I mote
earth will record wind velocity
I on the earth's surface and relay
this data to the satellite.
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TRADEHOME
52 EAST THIRD STREET IN WINONA
SHOP FRIDAY 'Til 9 P,M.
Alto 114 So. Broadway In Rochoitor
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Cuban Refugee
Gets a Guifar
MIAMI , Fla, ( A P ) - A Cuban
refuRee lad who asked President
•Johnson for nn electric guitar
for Christmas pot tt.
Jose Gonzalez received a $10R
guitar on the eve of the traditional .Inn, fi Latin-American
Rift day. Marshall Wise , director of the federally operated
Cuban Refugee Center , presented <he guitar to the 12-year-old
hoy . It was purchased with proMPC I S from a Cuban Christmas
Benefit Committee.
Jose had written the President:
"I understand that last Christmas you put up a big Christmas
tree and gave mnny presents to
children and adults , If I can
get a guitar like one in the picture I send , I can get work nnd
earn money for my clothes, my
school and my mother.
"I hope you are done with
your operation and that you
have a happy Christmas, "

Minnesota*! Killed
In Viet Nam Action
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Defense Department Wednesday
identified five U.S. Army men
killed in action in Viet Nam ,
Tliey included Pfc , Jack D.
Dixl)y v son nf Arthur F. Hixby ,
Graccton , Minn.

Cha,rt-

Early Amtrican
Berklint Sofa C127 CA
Re«. 5187.90. ... Now ^iJl aJv

Etrly Anwriean
Broyhill Sofa C1CQ flA
Reg. $236.00. ... Now ^XQ
*JeWI

Early Amsrlcsn Btrkllne

KSK. ;«» $72.00

S^.S''- -*.. $151.00Y ?SK ^a..:,,... ; :,...;.....,:..r .;.,..., N.„ $80.00 :

Early American Berklirm
Y
High Back Chair —
CfiO AA
Reg; $M.90. , v .. Now JDIMHJ

Johnson
L _ vw^
Carper Sofa CiCC AA
'
'
Reg. $199.00. - . ..; Now ^JUWeUV

Batteff MapIa Curio Cabinet, 3 Drawers,
CCO AA
3 Shelves; Reg. $74.95. ..;,.....................Y.....,.; .... Now «JW%FaUU
._
_i»_ 4 _ _ _% «_
»
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Early American

Gold Diamond High
Johnson Carpsr Print
Wing Back Chair High Back Chair CQO AA
CQC AA
Reg. $129.00. ..... Now jHOeUV
;_ Reg.:$114.90. Y ; .. Now .pJfUiUll
¦
Y ' . -Y_ . . _ ' ' . '' V
Y Y^*;
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Wing »
Back
- Flexsteel. .High
Broyhlll High Back
Chair - Blue Print.
Swivel Rockar CCC AA
C7C AA
Reg. $144.00. . . . . Now >pf J«UU
Reg. $98.09, ¦ ...... ¦N«W }00»UU
' - ¦ -Y . ' ¦ ' , ' ' : -;. '
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Green Diamond
High
C11A AA
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Early American Occasional Tables, End
Tables, Plastic Top. Reg. tfiOO. .. , >, ..

Cl t 00
. (/. . Now *>!D.OO

.-:- .

Step Tables and Coffe. Tables/
QllJR fi
Plastic Top. Reg. $14,50.
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Now ^XJiOO
Table Lamps — Hobnails, Milkglass,
' Fancy Shades. As low as . v . . . . . . . . . ; . . ; . ; . . . . . Y . , . . . Y w . . . .

WOMEN'S LEATHER
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DMrtwrn tt" Round Table, 1 Ltaf, 4 Spindle
Back Chain. Rag. $159.00. . . . . . . . . . .
............ Now ^)J%lawU

LIVING ROOM — FOAM CUSHIONS-—
LIFETIME GUARANTEED CONSTRUCTION

REAL SAYINGS FO* ALL THE FAMILY!
JEVERr ITEM FROM REGULAR STOCK!

New Weather
Has
Satellite
PRESS
HOES
J^v
S
Great Promise
:
:
9
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EARtY AMERICAN DINING ROOM SUITES

EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE

King Koil Lawson Style Char Brown
C1CC OC
Upholstery Hideaway Bed. Reg. $207.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Now 4>lJJi%Jj
King Kofi Channel Back Beige
Cl CO Ml
Hideaway Bed. Reg. $242.00. ..... . . . . . . . . . . , , . , . . .;:; Now ^13JeUU
..
,:
..
Flexsteel Medern Style Hideaway Bed, Char
01
Q AA
Brown Nylon Cover. Reg. $312.00.
Now ^fc*«liUU
' - ..; .'
C9fl4 00
Now ^U
4„UU

King Koil Drop Back Studio Couches. Choice
COO OC
of Covert and Styles. Reg. $119.90; . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . Now 4>0«fe*>3

Royal Parlo r Cuddle Couch Love Seat,
COO AA
Beige Nylon. Reg, $179.00. ..:......... ;., ..., ........ , ..... Now $0»l«UU
G

-ft:

Tan

C1 "7/1 Aft
New
NOW J)X/4iUU
**f TIW

Flexsteel.Ext ra Long Sofa ,
C1J_7 AA
Gold. Reg. $236.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New 4>10/iUU
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V, CUSHIONS—
,|:> — BEAUTIFUL
GUARANTEED—
FOAM
flnltU
rUA
BEAUTIFUL UPHOLSTERING
UfMUUMtRINO
' uui "'°'

C10C AO
Now ^lOOsUll

.

Flexsteel Beige and Brown
Print Sofa. Rag, $344.00.

Berklin. Prlnt Rwlin.r
Rocker. Reg. $151.00
Flexsteel Modern Extra Long Sofa,
Light Brov/n. Reg. $222,00
¦

Table,Floor, Pole

, Now S98.0O

CdO Afl
Now ^HileVU
,,

Cl 1Q QC
Now 4>JLluttM
Cl CC AA
.' .,. Now J>JL3DiUll

-

Tree and Boudoir Lamps all re-

|

Bassett Double Dresser, Mirror, Chest,
Spindle Bed. Reg. $228.00. . . . . . . . . . . . ; . , . .

. . . .

Solid Hardroek Maple Haywood Wakeffeld Double Dresser, C070 AA
Now >£I J.UU
Mirror, Chest, Panel Bed, Reg. $347.90.
Maple Finish Double Dresser, Mirror, 5-Drawer Chest, Panel CJ OA Afl
Bed. Reg. $149.00.
Now pifctiUV

King Koil Twin SIM Hollywood Ensembles - Innorspring Mattress.
Box Spring, Hollywool Bed Frame, Choice of Plastic, Walnut or CCO CA
Maple Headboards
Starting at 3>«KFsJV
K[ ng m Fam))0i Ma%U) riirm Mattrt „ and Box
sP»"lnBr Full Siie or Twin. Reg. $49.50

King Koil Firm Quilt MaHraas and
B°X SPrln8 '

R'9, $4',0° E"C''

-.-

Q

-(.

Each Now ^H*FiJV

MA AP

,W

E"Ch N°W ™

King Koil Queen Sixe Mattress and Box Spring, the Bonnie Cl 90 AA
Scot, 40" Wide x 81" Long. Reg. $179.00 Set
Set Now J>14.a«UU
King KoM Bonnie Scot King Slie Mattress and Two 39" Box C170 AA
Springs, 78" Wide x 81" Long. Reg. $249.00,
Now .plf «JiUU
King Koil Rollaway Beds, Innorspring Mattresses

w $34.50

w> $39.50

2 Innorspring Mattresses, Guard Rail and Ladder
I

Baby Cribs
and Maltreates

VISIT OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT AND SEE THE BLG SAVINGS WE CAN OFFER YOU.
CULAN CARPET , HEAVY RUBBER PAD , INSTALLED, $7.?5 SQ. YD,

EASY TERMS

€10/100
, Now ^XHfeW

4r $44.50

King Koil Bunk Beds - Mapl. Finish Over Hardwood,2 Sprlnai,CQQ AA

dUCed • AISO greatly redUCed prICeS 011 all OCCaSiOII'
»

Broyhill Walnut Double Dresser, Framed Mirror, Large Chest,
p|ajtie Topl With Modern p|a|n Fronti Re„ (4 AA AA
Now 4>lvWaU»J
$201.00. ,.

paM , Bed

¦'H.UILVdqi-MTVNM

C07? M%
,.. Now ?£f 3.WI

Royal Parlor Aqua or Beige
High Back Chair. Reg. $64.00. ...

C4 FA A A
^*^*^ i
,C0_1C AA
'^fctjeUU

Bassett Walnut Huge Double Dresser, Framed Mirror, 5-Drawer COlO AA
ch„t/ Pmtt Bed> Rtg ,304i0Oi . . . . , . . . , , . . . , . . , . . . - .... Now ^£.i ^e\)\)

Cl CO AA
,, . Now 4>IDJIel/U

Reg $139 00. .

proof Drawers, Plate Glass Mirrors.
' • ¦ ' ' ¦«= ' Yi ••¦
,U
v.
L .
n
A.-,. Double
~ A, «
Broyhill
Dresser,
Framed Mirror, 5-Drawer
ChestPenal Bed, All Tops With Panelite Plastic, Light Mahogany
F'niSh' Re»- *1M,0°- •- ' • ' • • ¦ ' '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦•¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦; ¦•¦ ¦¦¦^¦¦¦- ^^
.
Thomasyille Italian Solid Mahogany Triple Dresser, Large
Framed Mirror, 5-Drawer Chest, Panel Bed. Reg. $389.00. Now

C9A7 CA
Now f C V IeVV

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
a

¦
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Vaughn Walnut Finish Double Dresser, Mirror, Large Chest, C1 4Q AA
Now pjL'tiMIU
Panel BedY Reg. $200.00. . , . . . . . „ . .

_
«i
i
» ! . . . . *¦
Other. rColors
Available
Our ^i
Fleor
From «

h

Howell 36"x60" Oval Walnut Table and 4
CJ17 CA
Deluxe Chain. Reg. $109.00. . . . . . : ,. , . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .. Now ^01eJV

C4 0C AA
Now •DlODiUU
T
V- ,

Royal Pet-ler Green and Brown
Tweed Sulfa. Reg. $276,00. . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . .

High B«k Chair.

¦ 30"x48" Drop Leaf
C_1Q QC
TaWes alnd 4 Chairs. . . / . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., ;. , . From <T ™*' ¦*''^
3^ Extension
C/1Q AA
Tafa|ej mi 4 chairs. ,Y.... v....Y. .
. . . . . . From: ^4yaUU

Bassett French Provincial Double Dresser, Framed Mirror, 5Reg. COCO 0A
Drawer Chest, Panel Bed, Cherry Fleur de Lit Finish.
¦
. . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . N o w $£.D3*3V
$299 00. ... . . . . . . . .

FINE QUAUTY , FAMOUS BRAND NAMES — LIFETIME CONSTRUCTION

Flexsteel Brown Nylon Sofa
and Chair. Reg, $308.00,

Queen City 35"x6(Tx72" Walnut Table
CfiQ AA
and 6 Chairs. Reg. $119.00. ..., ,.....;.......,....,.......... Now «pP*rfaWy
Mi
Now
Re »<J* Tabl«
• . * High
^W'
9.00
Back
Ch8lrs fB* 172 f>°' . • - ¦ • : .
•• ,• •• ; ••• ......^ . ,, 511
JllJaVV
*
*
Lloyd's Early American Maple^ Table 36"x48"x-S0" with
CQQ AA
. , . . . . , . . . . . . . , Now ^30eUV
- ¦ ¦* Spoke Back Chairs. Reg. $134.50. '/ .
Howell Walnut 42"x60"x7rx84" Table and 8 Deluxe High
C1CQ AA
B Ck ?hafr,• R<9 ?26,,2°'
¦ ,: ''" N°W TJ,,'*'" VW
-'
'
"
"'
Quten Clty 4rxo0"x72"x84» Walnut table and
C11Q AA
8 Chairs. Reg. $158.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . A . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . Now JflXJaVV

Large Framed Mirror, Massive 5-Drawer Chest, King Size COQA AA
Headboard,; 1 Heavy Duty Frames. Reg. $370.00. . . . . . . . . . Now yCOJeVV

I li/IKi n DAAM rilDMITIIDr
LIV IING KOUM rURNITURE

Royal Parlor Brown Nylen Sofa and
Chair Sulfas. Reg, $208,00.

-¦::- .

Broyhill Nationally Advertised Saga Walnut Triple Dresser,

J^ rnMTrMDAPAPV
CX
VVlT l EJfl r Wllnll I

Flexsteel B rown Nylon Sofa
and Chair Reg. $308 :00.

Y- - "CQft AA
.... : Now ^-JOiVU.- .

All With Dovotail.d Drawer,,Cenfar Drawer Guide, - Fdly Dust-

r? P„ r Now $153.00

Flexsteel Extra Long Sofa, Blue-Green
Upholstery. . . Ktg.
Reg wJi-w.
$232.00
upnowwry.

Craddock Mahogany
Corner Cupboard, Floor Sample.
¦
Reg. $139.00. -: .. ••.. _ ,

MAR * "EAT RESISTANT TABLE TOPS, SUPPORTED PLASTIC COVERS,

King Koil Modern Style, Stripe Cover
C10>l AA
Hideaway Bed. Reg. $257-00. . ;...: : .^ ; . . . ., ; , . . . . . . . . :, Now ^194-UU

2SSr^,d '

Broyhill Saga Walnut 40"x9<" Drop Leaf Table and 4 Deluxe C7AA AA
.,,,.. Now; 4lfi.UUeWU
High Back Side Chairs. Reg. $252.00. ...

CHOICE OF TOP FINISHES & LEG FINISHES.

King Koil Eerly American
C170 AA
Hideaway Bed.Y Reg, $244.00, . . . Y . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . \ . . . . . . . . Now ApliiJeVv

a
n^

Kotller Walnut 40^x84'' Drop Leaf TAUrand 4 Spoko Back Chairs, fff 77 AA
¦
., .. ... .. ... Now 3)1/IiiUU
Rea $21700 • • • "
. . -.' ' ' • ' .,
^
Keller Round Walnut 4r Extension Table and 4 Spoke Back <Tf 74 AA
. ' .". '.' .,' . Now ' *1I. *«WW ¦
Chairs. Reg. $214.00. . 'A.

Y I^BPP^j^^^l^B^P^pMJPB^PPP^P^^MB'Y ' ¦ ' - :.'- ¦
Y^^B J I W I ^Ti Bj m -J— W -i
llf» r^B
^

CQ QC
^Oe3f3

l_ »CI\C
niLltAWMY DLU5 -~ CACA
3UrA DlLUo

B^,^.

Thomaivllle (.embardi Group — Round 42" Table/ 2 Leaves, Plus C9QQ AA
t Deluxe SW# Chair*. Reg. $378.00. ... ....,..:..., ,. Now 3)6.JrJiVU
_
.;„ i, ,„ .«,, ..,,
, , ., Y- ; > ,... i. » •¦¦ • *»J¦ ' m.* —.**.
' - m.-m
Table and 4 High Back SM. Cl QQ
Drop Leaf Broy hlll Brasilia W'x84" AA
Chain. Reg. $249.75.;.:. .::- ... , ...-.:, . .......... . ...,.. ,... _ .. v . .Now ^Ji-WaWIT

CHINAS FROM $105 311(1 UD
;. - - . '. r

UintAUlAV DT nC

Fl««teel Lawson Arm Saga Green
Stri p * Uphalitery, Reg. $292.00. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . .

ALL NOVELTY * CURIO ITEMS-SUCH AS TILT-TABLES, PLANTERS,
MAGAZINE BASKETS, ETC. - GREATLY REDUCED.

From 4>OOiUV

f*)Q AA
Per Set From »|>fcO»Ull
AN EXAMPLE: CHOICE OF 501 NYLON OR HER.

30"60"90 DAY CHARGE—MONTHLY.PAYMENTS , AS LOW AS .$5.00 PER MONTH

Winona Furniture Co.

166 Main Street

Phone 3145

Prairie Island
Dike Project
Meeting Set

A joint meeting of a representative from the County Board
of Commissioners, the City
Council and residents of Prairie Island to clear up misunderstandings, prevent further delay
and explain responsibilities of
all parties involved in preparation of Prairie Island for initial
flood dike construction April 1
was suggested by City Attorney
George M. Robertson Jr., at 1 ' *m ,'• ¦' ¦¦. .v
the Wednes- V-OUntV
day afternoon
session of Wiftx-ir/l
DOaT
Q
noha County
Board of Cominissioners.
After brief discussion , the
meeting was scheduled for Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the city
hall. Leo F. Bbrkowski, Goodview, 1st district commissioner,
will represent the county board.
Relocation of property is befcind schedule, Robertson said ,
and . 'if it falls much further
behind, may delay the scheduled April 1 beginning of dike
construction.
The City Council, at a meeting last fall and in subsequent
letters to the 16 landowners on
Prairie Island involved in proper^* easements and relocation
problems, spelled but five responsibilities, Robertson said.
THEY WERE; To move tlie
downstream end of the deer pen
several feet west of its present , location ; remove outbuildings near the Izaac Walton
League Pavilion which fall
within project right-of-way; remove the Dale Gjerdnim house
from within project boundaries;
remove all septic tanks, cesspools, drain fields and pipe
lines to the river within the project area, and remove fence
and pens of the mink farm that
are within this project artia.
Masonry cesspools and septic tanks may be broken up in
place down to the bottom of any
incoming sewer main and then
filled in with sand or earth ,
the requirements directed.
, All areas within easement
¦been surveyed,
property have '¦
and cesspools and septic tanks
located, Robertson noted: Their
locations can easily be confirmed for destruction , so this
should not cause any delay.
, Only the first two requirements have been completed.
THE COUNCIL advised Island
residents to consult the County
Board of Commissioners with
further problems, because Prairie Island is outside Winona city
limits, and the council doesn't
have jurisdiction over those
citizens. The board of commissioners does.
In preparation for the flood
control work, the City Council
and County Board of Commissioners were to act in an advisory capacity only. Financial responsibility of relocation is with
island residents and landowners.
The only financial responsibility of any other group will
be incurred by the county. In
an agreement with the city ,
which is (he local sponsor_ for
the entire flood control project ,
the county •will pay four-fifths
of one percent of dike construction costs.
"The City Council believed the
problem of financial responsibility was cleared up two
months ago, but judging from
the letters my office has received, they were mistaken or
else no one on Prairie Island is
willing to take the initiati ve and
get relocation work going," the
city attorney said .
Easements have been obtained
on all property needed for the
dike project on Prairie Island.
If this relocation work is not
completed, the dike will go behind Prairie Island , down the
road , instead of riverward of
the property.

Craft Sessions
Slated at
West Rec Center
A daily craft schedule for
elementary and junior high
school students begins next
Wednesday at the West Recreation Center , according to the
Park-Recreation department.
Hours for the sessions are
8:30 - to 5 p.m. The program
will incorporate inexpensive materials, including salvage items
from students ' homes.
No registration is required.
Children may drop in whenever
they wish , according to the department, A similar program already is in progress at the
East Center.
*In charge of the West Center
program Is Miss Joan Clements ,
Supervising gome room activities at the center are Loran
Koprowski and .lames Noll. All
are Winona State College students.
CALEDONIA MEKTING
CALEDONIA, Minn. — A
meeting has been called al Caledonia tonight in attempt to organize Houston County for participation in the federal Economic Opportunity Act programs . The announcement waa
made by (Roger Johnson, Harmony, Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation fieldman. Tho
mooting will be in the basement

At Teresan Lecture

Parents,TeachersView
Adolescence-Mrobletm
¦'
¦
..,.. . - :;. ' ".'

:.
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By TERRY BORMANN
Daily YNews Staff Writer
Whether the adolescent or his
parents suffer more during adolescence was a question humorously posed by Dr. Dana L.
Farnsworth Wednesday night at
College of Saint Teresa.
Dr. Farnsworth, director of
health services at Harvard University, spoke to about 125 area
parents and teachers on their
role in helping adolescents find
identity
The lecture was given as a
public service of the college to
the Winona-area community in
connection with a mental health
institute in progress at the college, sponsored by the Louis W.
and Maud Hill Family Foundation.
Frequently making reference
to the fact that their children 's
growing pains make it unpleasant for them, DrY Farnsworth
told his audience that parents
must draw on their own maturity to make up for the lack of
it in their children.

CHILDREN pass through definite stages on their way to maturity, Farnsworth said, and it
is the parents' vital role to
make sure - ;heir youngsters
reach the|r full development at
each stage before; relentless
time brings them to the next.
Although he dealt mainly with
adolescence — the time when
children find their own identity
and break away from the home
— Dr. Farnsworth briefly reviewed the stages that precede
adolescence.
Infancy, the baby's first 15
months of life, is the period
when the child develops his basic attitude of optimism or pessimism, trust or distrust towards other human beings.
"I have a feeling babies are
pretty nice people when they're
born," the Harvard professor
said. And, he added , if they're
dried when they're wet ind fed
when they 're hungry, babies will
pass through infancy haying
learned the essential lesson of
trust.
In early childhood , the second
stage, a child develops confidence to try new things. He
needs firm but not harsh guidance from his parents, according to the dpctorYHe must have
a sense of control without a loss
of self-esteem. It is important
that the child succeed in his experiments with new things, thus
the need for guidance.
The "play" period of a child's
life is the time when, he first
ventures outside the family and
the home. At this time, he must
learn from his parents what is
expected of him, what limits are
to be set on his activities . Dr.
Farnsworth said.

' - ¦( /' . Y ' r- ."'

y

In the fourth stage, according
to the doctor, the child goes to
school and forms close friendships with members of his own
sex. He should learn at this time
that work can be enjoyable.
However, if a child at this
stage does not receive appropriate recognition for his
achievements, he may develop
a permanent sense of inferiority, Dr. Farnsworth warned.
The doctor also noted that
youngsters raised in homes
where there are books; invariably do well in school — if the
parents read and show enjoy;
ment in their books.

"FAILURE" in one stage does
riot mean that failure is inevitable in the next, Farnsworth
noted; but such failures make
a hard task harder at succeeding stages of development.
Moreover, attitudes of pessimism, feelings of inferiority
formed in childhood will prove
permanent, he said.
Adolescence is the fifth step
in development. It is the period when a child begins a seaj ch
for his: identity, his role in the
scheme of things. Most painfully
for parents, it is the time when
the child breaks away from the
home — though he still lives iri
it — according to Dr. Farnsworth.
The adolescent needs the affection of his family and friends
as ihe takes this step into independence. He especially needs
to-be treated as a separate person rather than as an extension
of his parents, Dr Farnsworth
noted. ;
Adolescents need f r e e dp m
from excessive domination by
adults, Farnsworth asserted,
hut they need and consciously
desire firm discipline from^ persons they respect. One boy said to him, Dr.
Fartisworth related , that his
parents never tried to stop him
from doing anything. The boy
complained that his problem
was, he didn't have as much
freedom aS his friends !
Farnsworth said that in his
own conversations with senior
students at: College of Saint
Teresa he had found that they
invariably liked to know where
they stood with regard to rules
set down by the administration.
They didn 't want to be cast
¦;;/ .;•
loose.
it IS IN adolescence,.too,
Farnsworth said, that children
begin to need privacy, a place
where they can be alone. At this
time, they join adults in the
need; occasionally, to "let our
souls catch up with our bodies,"
according to Farnsworth.
At this stage, as in earlier
ones, encouragement is much
better than severe criticism,
Dr. Farnsworth said. Immature
persons cannot avoid being demoralized by uncompromising
criticism of their faults , the Harvard professor said.
Rebellion against.parents and
other authorities is natural at
this age, but parents should be
wise enough to minimize it so
that it won't be permanent.
As when a young child says

A CHILD at this age may 'eei
intense resentment towards obstacles to his freedom , he may
tell his parents that he hates
them when they restrict him —
and this is where the parents
may first feel a sort of fear of
their children 's growth/ accord^
ing to^f,7Farnsworth.
Their
reaction may be cold behavior
towards the child.
But , it must be understood ,
the child is only following his
childish method of winning an
independent place for himself.
If an understanding parent can
ignore the declarations of "hatred" (keeping in mind that the
child himself feels guilty about
them) and show the youngster
that he can have his own place
without pushing others out of
the way, the child will go on to
the next stage with a new maA campaign to reduce acciturity, Dr. Farnsworth said.
dents among postal letter carriers will enlist some help from
city property owners, according to Acting Postmaster Lambert Hamerski.
Specifically, those owners
will be asked to reduce hazards to postmen by keeping
snow off their sidewalks. Hamerski asked for public cooperation in making the appointed
rounds of carriers free of such
Accreditation by the Ameri- dangers . He also noted that a
can Hospital Association has city ordinance requires that all
been awarded the Watkins Me- sidewalks be cleared by owners
morial Methodist Home, accord- of adjoining property , whether
ing to the Rev. Eugene Meyers, the property is occupied or not.
administrator of the nursing
The campaign here is part of
home.
a general program among govThe AHA is one of the partici- ernment departments to lower
pants in a joi nt council on ac- the accident rates, Hamerski
crediting being set up under and Robert Beeman , a member
new Medicare legislation , Rev. of the letter carriers union loMeyers said.
cal here, will be chairmen of
Accreditation means that the the safety drive.
institution 's services are con"Tho overall /goal,
sistent wilh nationally recogniz- by President Johnsonannounced
, is to reed standards , Rev. Meyers said. duce accidents 30 percent,
by
To be accredited , the institution 1970," said Hamerski
,
"but
we
has had to meet 17 major re- intend to do better than that.
"
quirements and is subject to review at least once each throe
NO ACCIDENTS hove yet beyears, he said. .
fallen postmen hero because of
Requirements cover such fac- icy or unshovelcd sidewalks this
tors as quality and availability season, Hamerski said , adding
of medical care, medical record that the winter is far from over.
keeping, recreational and spiri- He also noted that safer sidetual facilities and activities, die- walks mean faster delivery of
tary supervision; nursing serv- mail to patrons.
ice, general safety, sanitation
Last year, according to Haand amount of space per resi- merski's figures , carriers susdent.
tained 1,209 injuries within the
Inspections for the . accrcdlta four-stato Minneapolis Region
tion were made last October of which Winona is a part . Of
Rev. Moyers said.
those, 7fll required medical
treatment and 200 were disablnt Caledonia State Bank at 8. ing. This not only represents
The Houston County Board of losses to taxpayers but means
Commissioners has taken no much suffering nnd hardship
steps to participate in this an- for families of tho mailmen ,
ti-poverty program ,
Hamerski observed.

Help Postman
By Keeping
Walks Clear

Watkins Home
Awarded AHA
Accreditation

¦; • A
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he "hates" his parents, the adolescent, by his rebellion * is
merely trying to assert the independence he knows he must
have in the quickest, least painful way. * .;'
The better family an adolescent has, the more his rebellion
will be expressed in words rather than in actions, Dr. Farnsworth said. Bravado, defiance
and contempt expressed , in
words all sting a parent's feelings terribly. But the same sentiments expressed in actions
would likely have a permanent
effect of estrangement — whereas sharp words can be forgotten
— according to Dr. Farnsworth.
These v i o 1 e n t, rebellious
moves are a temporary defense
erected by the adolescent to
make his breakaway from the
home as little painful as possible, the doctor maintained.
HE RECALLED one boy who
ran away from home. Police
were called to search for him,
and the youth finally was found
asleep, in the cellar of his
home. The boy told Dr . Farmsworth, "I can't get along with
my parents, but I like the feeling of having them near me."
Parents have to remember
that, underneath the surface
hostility and unpleasant mannerisms, adolescents still love
arid need them, according to
the doctor.
On the other hand, if the parents betray the child by themselves breaking the rules set up
for their children, the child
may feel free to abandon these
standards himself , This is behind much juvenile delinquency,
Dr. Farnsworth pointed put.
A child at the age of 16 or
17 must develop new forms of
behavior — adult behavior —which have no precedent in his
past experience. He is trapped
with the expectations of an adult
and the experiences of a child;
Dr. Farnsworth said; It is this
radical situation .-' which brings
forth radical responses.
ABOUT THE only thing a bewildered parent can do is love
his children, whether he likes
them or not, Dr. Farnsworth
said. When they do things that
seem calculated to irritate, like
wearing tight pants or letting
their hair grow, it might help
for the parents to remember the
outlandish things they did when
they were adolescents, . Dr.
Farnsworth said with a smile.
Persons in their late high
school and early college years
have more freedom than they
ever will. They naturally want
to throw off all restraints -^ but
continue to demand support , at
least financial, from their parents, the doctor noted .
At the same time , they may
criticize their parents unmercifully/ refuse to write home for
long periods and otherwise exhibit what parents can only
think is gross ingratitude , according to Dr. Farnsworth.
But, since you can 't force children at this age to do anything
by direct means, you have to
apply the necessary rules wisely and kindly. Direct repression
only makes the "rebellion "
more intense , painful for all
concerned and prolonged , Dr.
Farnsworth warned.
AT THIS age. a child's only
protection is the self-respect
and security which, hopefull y,
he has developed with his parents' help in earlier years.
Dr. Farnsworth noted that the
most noticable element in a
happy home is warmth of the
mother towards her children.
Whether parents are restrictive matters not nearly as much
as whether the actions they take
are taken for their children 's
own good , Dr. Farnsworth said.
Parents who love their children can break all the rules in
the book and still raise healthy
children . But parents who don 't
have that love can raise their
children with one hand and "the
book" in the other . . . and fail ,
ho said.
Dr. Farnsworth listed nine
criteria parents might use to
judge their performance:
DO WE listen to oor children 's point of view? (Here , the
doctor rioted that parents often
correct their children immediately when they make some
misstatement of fact or other
error in conversation, Wellmeaning though it is, this attitude has the effect of shutting
up the child. ("I can 't talk to
my father ," one boy told Farnsworth , "so I just tell him
jokes. ")
Are we consistent in applying
the rules we make?
Do we trust our children
(whether they appear to deserve It or not)?
Do we educate our children
about sex (or let them pick up
facts and falsehoods from their
friends)?
Do we exemplify the standards of taste and behavior we
wish our children to follow ?
Do we maintain a firm but
friendly discipline?
Do we set limits and enforce
them?
Do we encourage our children 's efforts towards Independence?
Do we give them nn example
of mature adulthood to follow
rather than trying to be a child
with our children?

See Cold
Continuing
In Area

O.K., Mr. Weatherman, you've
made your point.
After predicting cold weather
for Wednesday morning and
having a balmy 27 above turn
up, he repeated his forecast of
near zero for this morning and,
as far as the Daily News weather editor's concerned, more
than made his mark.
After rising to, a comfortable
39 Wednesday afternoon, cold
northwest winds whipping t h e
area knocked the mercury down
to a chilly 6 above this morning. It was 11 at noon today.
FOR TONIGHT and Friday
variable cloudiness with the
chance of scattered light snow
is predicted. It'll be cold to^
night, the forecast indicated,
with a low of .8 below to 5
above expectedY
For Wednesday the prediction
called for a high of around 20.
Little change in temperature
and scattered light snow is the
forecast
for Saturday.
:
( Even the Old Farmer's almanac was in league with the
U.S. Weather Bureau today, predicting "Sneezes, then freezes
for noses and kneeses."
v A year ago today the Winona
high was 31 and the low 18. At
that time ah inch and a half of
snow lay on the ground. The
all-time high for Jan.;, was 52
in 1933 and the low for the day
—26 in 1873. Mean for the past
24 hours was 22 in contrast with
a.normal for this time of the
year of 16.
INTERNATIONAL FALLS reported the state 's and nation's
low of —21 this morning. Bemidji was close with —17. At
Hibbing the low was —13. Other
below zero readings included
Duluth - -10, St, Cloud —5 and
Redwood Falls --2.
At Rochester the morning low
was zero after a Wednesday
high of 30. La Crosse posted figures of 10 and 40 for the same
timets. It was —10 at Fargo,
N.D., but —29 at Edmonton,
Canada.
Minnesota highways were generally in good winter driving
condition with some slipper}1
arid snow-compacted spots, the
highway department reported.
Wisconsin roads in the Mellon,
Park Falls and Hurley areas
had scattered slippery stretches
today, the State Highway Department reported. Some sections of the north had sleet and
'snow., - • - '
Elsewhere, the department
added, highways were generally
clear and in
¦ good winter driving
condition. "¦.
WISCONSIN, too , was shaken
out of its springtime reverie
Wednesday night and early today and plunged back into midwinter as a cold front crossed
the state ,¦ ' ;' ¦' : ',
The temperature had climbed
to 48 at Burlington and Pewaukee Wednesday. Many other
points in the southern part of
the state had readings in the
40s, including Lone . Rock 47,
Beloit and Racine. 45, Milwaukee 44 and Madison 43.
At - Superior , however,* t he
high was only 28. And early today; the mercury had slipped to
12 below in the Superior region.
Other lows ranged from 8 above
at Park Falls and Eau Claire
up to 26 at Milwaukee.
Cloudiness accompanied the
cold air into Wisconsin, bringing some very light snow to the
Wausau , Milwaukee and Stevens Point area. Moderate snow
was reported at Hurley ,
Fort Myers, Fla., set the nation 's high of 83 Wednesday.

Winona Post
District VFW
Meeting Host

District and department officers will attend a district Veterans of Foreign Wars meeting
here Sunday, according to Milton Knutson , commander of
Neville-Lien Post Mo. 1287.
Heading the delegation will
be W e s l e y
Klinger , Austin ,
1st D i s t r i c t
commander. Also present will
be John Molltor , South St.
P a u l , department j u n i o r
vice commander; Mrs . Rose
Anderson , St.
P a u l , denartKlingnr
ment auxiliary
president; and Mrs. Virginia
Miller , Northfield , district auxiliary president. Mrs . Floyd
Kuhlmann , president of the Winona auxiliary, is in charge of
auxiliary activities .
ABOUT 250 persons are expected for the all-day meeting
which begins with registration
at 9 a.m. at tho VFW clubrooms, 117 Market St. Meetings
for the men will be held at the
clubrooms while auxiliary activities are at tho Red Men 's
Wigwam. Sessions begin at 10
a.m. nnd 2 p.m.
Mayor R. K. Ellings will greet
delegates at n 12:30 luncheon
at tho Red Men 's Wigwam.
Presiding officer will be Com-

Breach of Peace
County Wage
Case Trial Of>efis

Martin A. Beatty recounted
before a municipal court jury
this morning a verbal attack
allegedly made on him by City
Planning Commissioner Jerry
V. Papenfuss at a commission
meeting Dec; 213.
Beatty, 58 W. Howard St., was
first witness in Papenfuss ' trial
on a charge of breach of the
peace. ..
Papenfuss, Beatty testified,
had jumped to his feet at the
meeting, taken a step toward
hun and said, "You S.O B. You
little S.O.B. You SOB. I ought
to throw you out the window."
While Papenfuss listened to
this
testimony impassively,
Beatty's face became red and
he leaned forward in his chair
to emphasize the heat of Papenfuss' actions Dec. 23.
Beatty said that Papenfuss
had gestured at him with
clenched fists and shaken his
head at Beatty.

PRIOR TO BEATTY'S testimony, a jury had been picked
which, according to its responses tp Defense Attorney
Roger P. Brosnahan's questions, did not feel it would not
be impolite or unpeaceable
tb use the phrase "S.O.B,"
The first 12 jurors called from
a panel of 36 were found acceptable by both Brosnahan and
City prosecutor James W. Soderberg. Their selection took less
than an hour.
No one on the jury had heard
anything about the case from
reading newspaper accounts pr
in conversation , they said. Neither did any of the 12 admit
being famihar with Beatty's
activities as a sort of "gadfly "
¦to , city government.
Brosnahan told the jurors that
his client had "called Mr. Beatty some names," and lie added
th at there would be testimony
¦that ; the phrase "SvO.B." was
¦
Used. ' .-YY

'

IN VIEW of this, he asked
the jurors whether they thought
use of the phrase is a crime,
whether any had not previously
heard the phrase or whether,
when they heard it, they had
thought its use a crime? All jurors answered "no" to these
questions.
They also answered negatively when Brosnahan asked
whether any of them had not
lost his temper or whether any
of them thought loss of temper
a crime. ' .
Beatty. testified that he had
attended the Dec. 23 Planning
Commission meeting and raised
two points toward the end of it.
The first was a request that the
Planning ; Commission advise
Mayor R. K. Ellings to throw
open to the public a private
meeting he had scheduled for
last week on urban renewal.
The Planning Commission declined to do this.
When Beatty asked whether
any of the commissioners had
been invited to the mayor's
meeting, Chairman J a m es
Schain said he had not , and
Commissioner James Foster
asked whether he had to account for all his .waking hours ,
Beatty testified.
Beatty then moved to the second of his points , he told the
court. He asked the commission,
particularly directing the question to Papenfuss, which of its
members had attended a luncheon meeting Dec . 21 at a downtown hotel with school board
members to discuss possible vocational school sites,
"I'd like to know and I'll ask
Mr. Papenfuss which members
of this commission attended
that noon luncheon?" Beatty
testified he had asked.
It was at this point that Papenfuss jump ed to his feet and
made the attack , Beatty said,
BEATTY continued that lie
had felt very angry at Papenfuss as the latter made , his attack and felt like hitting the
commissioner "right in the
face. " However , he had controlled himself , Beatty recounted.
Papenfuss had gone on to accuse him of not doing anything
constructive for the city, of always trying to tear down the

efforts of those who were constructive, Beatty testified.
Meanwhile, according to Beatty, Commissioners Schain and
several others were pleading
with Papenfuss to, sit down.
Schain had said, "Jerry, stop.
Jerry, don't," Beatty recounted.
While Beatty was telling the
commission that he wasn't trying to run down the city and
that he had more important
thj_ igs to do than slander private citizens , who attend public
meetings, Schain was summarily adjourning the meeting,
Beatty testified.
Brosnahan successfully objected to Beatty's recounting
the words of bthefs allegedly
expressing their concern at
what had happened.

ON CROSS - EXAMINATION,
Brosnahan asked Beatty about
his interest in city government.
Beatty said that , as a private
citizen, he has become concerned about federal urban renewal. This concern has prompted him to attend as many City
Council meetings as possible,
Beatty told the court.
In addition , he has attempted
to attend all meetings of
boards , like the. Planning Commission, which have something
to dp with urban renewal ,
Beatty said. . ( ' "¦
Brosnahan was allowed by
Special Municipal Judge Loren
W. Torgerson to continue this
line of questioning over objections by Soderberg that it was
irrelevant.
Beatty . testified that shortly
after he began attending government meetings he found out
that some meetings went on
that he didn 't. know about in
advance. This , he told Brosnahan , is a violation of his rights
aiid violates state law, : as well.
Beatty offered to look up the
relevant statute, but Brosnahan . declined Y
This violation is not a crime,
in his opinion , however, Beatty
said. It constitutes more a civil damage which : is properly
remedied by obtaining a court
injunction against the city,
Beatty admitted that the violation could be termed "wrongdoing ". However, he objected
to terming his concern with the
matter a "pet peeve".
HE KNOWS THAT there has
been a certain amount of objection to his action's, but he
believes that any discussion of
public business should be done
at a public meeting, Beatty
testified. And there should be
public notification :of City Council committee meetings, as well,
he said .
Sbderberg's objection to Brosnahan asking whether Beatty
thought sufficient publicity is
given to his efforts was sustained by Judge Torgerson , and
the trial adjourned for noon
recess.
Among about 25 spectators in
the courtroom were Mayor R.
K. Ellings, City Council President Harold Briesath and Aldermen David Johnston and Barry
Nelson.
Juror are: Gertrude McCready, 311 E. 4th St. ; Patricia Ellinghuysen, 658 Grand St.;
Elaine C. Wild , 472 High Forest St. ; J , I. Meyerhoff , 670 W.
Sarnia St. ; Delbert Bitzan , 1057
W, Broadway; Jerome W, Wineski , 875 E. 5th St.; Kenneth
C, Meyers, 659 Huff St.; Joyce
R. DeGrood, 78 E. Sanborn St.;
Louis P. Jappe , 260 E. 5th St.;
Myrtle L. Emery, 813% W. Wabasha St. ; August Arndt , 601 E.
Broadway, and E. J. Stanislawski , 109 St. Charles St,

Rate Kept
At Same Level

Salaries of all county employes will remain unchanged
for 1966 except for a $200 addition to cost-of-living allowance
to all elected officials and the
supervisor of assessments, tho
County Board of Commissioners decided this morning.
Salaries for the coming year
are : County attorney, $10,400;
sheriff j $5,700; supervisor of assessments, $7,400; treasurer, $8,600; probation officer . $5,844;
nurse, $5,520; county commissioners, $4,000; deputy supervisor of assessments, $4,800; cleric
for attorney, $250 per month;
register of deeds clerk , $375 per
month; clerk for nurse and pro-:
bation officers, $240 per month;
clerk for superintendent of
schools, $240 per month; courthouse custodian, $350 per
month; courthouse janitor, $320
per month, and jail janitor, $320
per month. ¦/ :.
In other action, the board;
Approved the 1965 county financial statement and ordered
that it be published.
Approved reappointment of
Dr. William O. Finkelnburg as
county physician.

Fines Imposed
For Shooting
Af Road Signs
Using county highway ; sighs
for pistol targets cost two Winona County residents $25 fines
and costs of $5 each in Goodview justice court Wednesday.
Sheriff George Fort said the
pair was arrested after shoot- '¦¦/'
ing up signs on CSAH 25 near .
Minneiska Sunday. They were . / ¦
traced by a car license number
reported by a citizen, he said.
Fined on a charge of vandalism by Justice of the YPeaco
Lewis Albert were Stanley
Andring, rural Winona, and
Charles Lorenz, Minneiska. A
17-year-old juvenile who accompanied the men was " turned
over to juvenile authorities.

Mondovi Student
In Artist Event
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
A Mondovi High School student,
Terry Wright, will be among 56
youths from all areas of Wisconsin and one from Minnesota
participating in the i1th annual
Young Artists' contest at Eau
Claire State University Saturday. Auditions will be from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Schofield
auditorium.
The students will compete
for cash awards and appearances in either the Young Artists' recital in Eau Claire Feb.
13 or with the university symphony orchestra in the nth annual Young People's concert at
Eau Claire Feb. 20Y Terry ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Wright, Mondovi, Rt. 1,
plays oboe in the high school
band here.

Even Failing Costs
This Church Money
ST. PAUL (AP ) -Damage has
been estimated at $1,000 in unsuccessful attempts by burglars
to break into a vault at First
Lutheran Church throu gh tho
side, rear and a barred window.
Filing cabinets also were
smashed , but yielded no loot.
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Churches, Clubs, Schools
Tho Dail y News has a 16mm sound film for your
use — a background feature of timel y interest, produced by the Associated Press.

VIET NAM

Handicapped Radio
Announcer Honored

(running time: 12 minutes)

ST. PAUL (AP ) - A Faribault radio announcer was hon ored by Gov. Karl Rolvaag today as Minnesota 's handicapped
man of the year,
He is Judd Jacobson of radio
station KDHI,. Jacobson wa.s
cited for meritorious service to
broadcasting and to the state .
The award is presented to a
state winner each year by the
President's Committee on the
Handicapped ,

TO RESERVE FILM: Phone 8-2961
Groups outside Winona may arrange mail delivery
with Ihls coupon.

mander Klinger. He is a veteran of World War II service with
the Army Air Force in the China-Burma- India Theatre. He
has been adjutant , senior vice
commander and commander of
his post, chaplain , junior and
senior vice commander of the
district and , in 1964-65, inspector of the department of Minnesota.
Klinger has been a court reporter for tho 3rd Judicial District for lfi years, He and his
wife have three children.

and mail for showing on

Winona Daily Newt
Winona , Minn. 55987
Please reserve AP 16mm sound film

VIET NAM
or

(alternate date).

signod

(organization or group)
(address)

By Jimmie Hatlo

They'l Do It Every Time

M X ap ^

T^ISif^G^p^
&rong for Man
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Tina Louise & Les Crane have moved their
marriage date forward from June to Mar. 20 (the anniversary
of their first meeting). It'll probably be in San Francisco,
Les' home town. Incidentally, Tina says Les may now do
soma producing, but that "Just when his ABC show was starting to build , tney pulled the rug out from under him, and
that's why ABC is the last network — it won't stand behind
its talent. " Her "Gilligan's Island" CBS show is ¦ how No. 1
in some ratings. Tina says "Les
is continually creating" TV projects , but she doesn't mind him
hot having a: nightly show:
"This way I get more time to
be with him. " Y
The teenagers have a new
idol : :—'.. and they 're plastering
his picture above the Beatles.
Their hew hero is Mike Quill;
(he got them but of school a
ST. PAUL (AP) - Real es- day) . ',. '.' "Anyway, " said a
tate man Charles P. McCarty frugger at Ondine , "Mike Quill
lost two rounds iii his court bat- can't be all bad. He stopped
tle against St. Paul's show re- crime in the subways. " ,. , .
moval financing Wednesday, but and gave our town "Mike
nobody was counting him out Fright. ", Y
yetY '- .'Sophie Tucker gave a brunch
Meanwhile, the City Council (/'a Jewish luau," she called it)
transferred $100,000 from the and showed the Beautiful Wife
general fund to the snow remov- and me her new letterhead
al account, and plows started which says, "Sophie Tucker Y.
moving ' . t h r o « gh secondary Working at Home . . . Not Re:
streets where four inches of tired." As she approaches her
mow fell over the weekend. 78tb birthday Jan. 13, Sophie's
MeCarfy Is fighting the city's working with a tape-recorder on
traditional practice of appropri- her life story •— and would esating $ token $25,000 a year for pecially appreciate anecdotes
snow removal, then borrowing from normal non-show busiup to $1 million as needed for the ness people who might have
job. He claims the snow is not been affected or influenced- by
an unexpectedemergency — as the enormous sums she's j-aised
required for such borrowing — for charity. "Anything I' have
and the practice tends to hide done in their lives for good I
the true cost of government;
would like to have for my
Ramsey County District Judge book, '' she says.
David E. Marsden on Wednesday denied McCarty 's request SHARMAN DOUGtAS, who's
for three* court-appointed attor- doing protocol duty for Mayor
Lindsay and also joining John
neys to help him in the suit.
Marsdep said there is no legal Springer 's public relations agenauthority for such acHon in civil cy, is planning a glamorous!?
¦
exclusive party for Prince Phileases. '• • ' .
And the Minnesota Supreme ip here in March, probably at
Court refused to set aside a $5,- her now apt. in the E. 60s.
0M bond which Marsden had ( Quick, Jeeves, my pantryman's
ordered McCarty to file as olain- outfit!) . . . Peter Sellers howled with laughter at the Stage
The court said a normal ave- Deli when Jack Carter arrived
due of appeal was open to Mc- at dawn in a dinner jacket, and
Carty without hit resorting to co-owner Hymie Asnas exclaimtb« extraordinsiy writ of prohi- ed, - 'If you wear that for breakbition he sought from the court, fast, what'll you wear for dinBefore Wednesday's transfer ner?"
of funds, the city snow removal Secret Stuff: A married B'way
account had only $12,500 — esti- stage star causes Party Talk by
mated at enough for only one ¦mooching her leading man; (alsnowstorm before the Jan. 24 so married) like a lovesick
hearing date set by Marsden, schoolgi r l . . .
TODAY'S BEST L A U GH;
"It's pretty silly," claims Bill
Copeland, "to label cigarette
packages 'Dangerous:' Nobody
stnokes the packages, anyway."
NITB5: 7:00-9:15
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Soupy
¦
. -' ¦/. ; ist-65t-y >t . .. . .- Sales writes from Florida he
stayed temporarily at a hotel
IND5 SATso skimpily built that he got a
sunburn right through his bedroom wall.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
'¦ 'Enough' would satisfy most
of us, if our neighbors didn't
have More." — Pic Larmour.
EARL'S PEARLS: The Catholic Digest reports a sign over
a bar: "Remember — It Is Dangerous to Drink On An Empty
Wallet. "
Abe Burrows, who directed
"Cactus Flower," once wrote for
Rudy Vallee and Dinah Shore:
"Of course, that was on radio
t Owt frtid-iwA Harms*} Picture \g
j —back when a picture tube was
|
a roll of cardboard you mailed
a photo in. " That's earl , brothALEC GUINNESS
er.
. .IN • /

Stockpile of
Big Bombs
Going Down

WASHINGTON (AP) - Production of 750-pound bombs was
at a halt during the first six or
seven months of the U.S. air
war In' Viet Nam, it was disclosed today.
Manufacture of these ''iron
bombs, " stopped ; after the Korean War, wasn't resumed until
late last summer, the Defense
Department said. This was
about a half year after the first
U.S. air strike into North Viet
¦
Nam. ¦ . - '

St, Paul Allows
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^
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"SITUATION
HOPELESS
...BUT NOT
SERIOUS"
STARTS SUNDAY

"THUNDERBALL"
• COMING SOON •

NITES: 7:15-9:10
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Storm Raps
Northwestern
California

SAN FRANCISCO r CAP)
—
Another storm slammed into
northwestern California today in
a region where 1,000 persons
already have left their homes,
many roads have been closed
and snow-laden roofs have collapsed; ' - .
Three hikers are missing on
14,161-foot YMt. Shasta which,
residents say, has had the heaviest snow in more than 20 years.
The Smith River In the far
northwest rose at a rate of a
foot an hour. Although the situation remained less than critical ,
the disaster-hardened people of
Crescent City, Calif., took precautions.
Other rivers receded during
the lull before the hew storm.
This storm, as well as the one
before it, originated in Alaska.
It was expected to drop heavy
rains from Oregon to Ukiah ,
Calif. , 110 miles north of San
Francisco.
Another and potentially more
dangerous storm spun off from
Hawaii and headed toward the
¦
mainland. .¦• • ¦ .
Torrential rains from Hawaiian storms and melted mountain
snow killed 23 and did $1 billion
in damage in Christmas week of
1964.
The U.S. Weather Bureau in
San Francisco said "the flooding pressure on the rivers of
central California should ease
while those of the extreme north
should increase."
Forecaster W- E. Brenkman
said an added hazard was snowmelt.- '
The three days of rain
dumped 16.7 inches on the
northwest corner of California.
More rain and snow, with
strong winds, continued in sections of Oregon and Washington. Wind gusts of 120 m.p.h.
were reported Wednesday in
Cape Meares, Ore,
In other parts of the nation,
rain fell from Louisiana and
extreme northern Florida to
Ohio and New Jersey.

Subzero temperatures again
were reported from northern
Minnesota across North Dakota
to central Montana. The cold
air spread southward and eastward to the upper Great Lakes
and the central Plains.
Early morning temperatures
ranged from 15 below zero at
Cut Bank , Mont., to 76 at Key
NEW YORK (AP)-Patricia West, Fla.
Lawford . sister of the late President John F. Kennedy, has
separated from her husband,
actor Peter Lawford.
Their lawyer, William P.
Marin, said the couple had
agreed to a legal separation. He
said the splitup, long rumored
Harvey Stevor , 412 High Fornnd the first in the tightly kjilt
est St., as president , headed a
Kennedy clan, was amicable,
The Lawfords, married 11 elate of officers installed by the
years ago, have four children , Winona Athletic Club Wedneswho reside with their mother. day evening. Stanley Wieczorek
Mrs . Lawford , 39, a Roman was installing officer.
Other officers installed were
Catholic , i.s prevented by her
religion from obtaining a di- Merlin Storsveen, vice president; Dnn Bambenek , secrevorce , although a separation Is
permitted. Lawford , <11 , i.s a tary ; Kenneth Poblocki , treasurer; James Vondrasek , Robert
Protestant .
Ahrens and Len Dorsch, directors for one year; Elmer Swenson, Harold Wartenberg and
Chester Pozanc , directors for
THURSDAY , JANUARY 4, 1»4»
two years, nnd Edward TrzcbiaVOLUME 110, NO. 40
towskl , Andrew Lijplnski and
puhllihed dally axctpt Saturday and Hoi- Holland
Boland , directors for
Irtnys by Rapuhllcsn nnd Morald Publishing Company, Ml Franklin M„ Winona, three years,
AAlnn.
Swenson will serve as chairman of the board of directors,
SUOSCRIPTION RATES
(Ingla Copy - 10c Pally, ISc Sunday
Twenty-one new
members
elected to membership.
Dellurred hy Orrlar— Per WocK 30 centi were
2A weeks SI2.73
33 weokt SUM Lunch wns
snrvnd after the
Dy mall »trlr.lly In adyoncei paper ilop- meeting.
ped on expiration (late.
Twenty^one new m e m b on
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona, were elected to membership,
Wnbniha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and Lunch wns flerveri
after the
Trempealeau countlu and armed torcai
personnel In tha continental United Stales, meeting.
or overseas with APO or FPO addresses:
The club will sponsor a valen. . . . . $13.00 3 months ' . . . . H.50
1 year
tine dnnce for members Feb,
t, monlhs
fl.U
U.Sfl 1 month
]2.
¦
All nttw ¦ubscrlpllonit

Lawibrds Agree
To Separation

Athletic Club
Installs Stever
As President
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LEGION DANCE
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Tie Lanesboro American YLegion port is sponsoring a dance
Saturday night, the PM Pickers
f u r n i s h i n g music. Morris
Hughes, Harmony, was presented a woman's wristwatcn nt the
New Year's Eve dance at the
Legion club here.A . - A .-:

FINAL INSPECTION
OSSEO, Wis, ( SpecinO - Final inspection of the $f>00,0(H) addition to Ofiseo High School by
the board and architects will be
made Tuesday,

Voice of the Outdoors
Delayed Migration
There were no cars on
Mild weather , no snow, and Lake Pepin Tuesday. The
barren fields have slowed the
fishermen were along the
waterfowl migration in the
shores. A few nice walleyes
southern half of the Upper Miswere being caught as well
sissippi Wildlife Refuge, accordas small saiiger. The catfish
ing to Don Gray, refuge manager, who just returned from
school was still to be found.
assisting |n the waterfowl census in that area. Summer-like Elsewhere, the recent snow
weather prevailed- There was seemed to help crappies and
no snow, and the river hais not sunfish fishing; Good fishermen
closed although there is a lot
were getting them on "mousof floating ice.
ies " and artificial flies. Tracks
"There were 10,000 malin the snow on the Ice surface
lards; in the Clinton, Iowa,
showed the heavily fished areas;
pool," he said , "which is
very unusual for this time
In Minnesota the 1966 fish
house license is now in efof year. That pool is normalfect. This year, the fisherly closed. The birds rise up
toward evening a;nd head for
man Is not required to paint
the corn fields which are
the number of his license on
bare and provide a lot of
the outside of the house,
food. It was quite: a sight
just his name and address
to see them take off in big
in three-inch-high letters.
flocks for the fields."
The license must be posted
within the house.
At Savanna , the count was
January Trial
14,000 ducks, mostly black and
mallars, Don added. At CassThe TrirState Hunting Dog Asville there were just a few sociation will hold its first trial
birds. At Prairie du . Chien and of the year Sunday, on the land
other downriver points, there adjoining the Winona airport.
was a scattering of birds in Two stakes, the derby and open
open : water areas, about the age, will get under way at
same number as brother years. 8:30 a.m. The qualifying and
puppy will start after noon.
Upriver biologists found
There will be separate judges
240 ducks in the open water
for each stake. It will , of course,
below the power dam at Red
be all land work . The adminisWing, 150 at the mouth of
tration building at Max Contad
the Chippewa and small
Field will be headquarters.
flocks below the Cochrane
'
dike and in the springs of
The annual dinner of the
the Peterson lake area.
club will be Saturday at Linahan's at 8 p.m. following a
Eagle Const
cocktail hour. Trophies will
The bald teagle count was
be presented.
more than a year ago. Weather
here also probably was a factor. A total of 58 eagles was
found on Lake Pepin, 33 in the
Winona district—Alma to Trempealeau—and eight in the imm*diate Winona area.

Life Underwriters
To Sponsor 1966
Heart Fund Drive

Downriver , however , the
number was down. Apparently the big birds are lingering at the north end of
the refuge. At Cassville the
observer found only nine
bald eagles and in the Savanna area there was 30
where a year ago there
were more than double that
number.
Fishing Reports
Fishing shacks are beginning
to appear at a few places on
the ice but not in the numbers
of former years. Thero is some
hesitation about ica safety. In
a few areas of sloughs with
shallow water , fishermen are
driving on the ice but for the
most part it is walking to their
favorite fishing spot.

The Winona Association of
Life Underwriters is participating in this year's Heart Fund
project as a part of a countrywide public service program
sponsored by national life insurance organizations to encourage
greater citizen participation in
community affairs.
K. E. Ostrander, 125 W. 5th
St., is president of the Winona
association and B. F, Perkins ,
68«/_ E. 4th St., is public service chairman.
The activity makes the local
association eligible for the Louis I. Dublin Public Service
Award , presented annually to
local life underwriters group's
whose members have performed outstanding community service.
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Apparently the bomb stockpile was fast being eaten up by
almost daily B52 '• '-raids' over
South Viet Nam and air -attacks
by ll.S: Air Force and Navy
fighter-bombers against Communist targets In both North
and South Vi et Nam. A mission
of 30 B52s, fully loaded, cairries
more than a million pounds of
bombs,
( V.S. officials have insisted
there is ho shortage of bombs or
other ammunition.
Knowledgeable sources say
there were times during the
past month of strike operations
when the 750-pound bomb supply was tight. "We sweated a
little, " said one source,
No missions were scrubbed
because of a lack of bombs and
the supply "situation has been
improving, sources sgid.
Asked about the bomb production situation, the Pentagon also
said that manufacture of 500pound bombs was stopped in the
fall of 1963 "when inventory requirements for the general purpose forces were reached. "
Output of sod-pounder's was
started again in March 1965,
about a month after American
warplanes began hitting North
Viet Nam.

ARCADIA KNIGHTS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special);Following the regular meeting
of Arcadia Council 1554, Knights
of Columbus, Tuesday at 8:30
p.m. in the basement of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, barbecued ribs will be served. Rolli«
Sobotta will be chef, with Jim
Sobotta and Jack Bemija as cochairmen.

$urer We're Shoveled Out!
y. x ^
l^

BOONDOCKS

. . . «m«ng th» tnow banks eut
Trunk "M" between Galeevlll*
and Trempealeau.

FRIDAY—Music by Jr. Ftrguien

f

ONLY

Jim Bee Quartet

WEEKS

j
fa_i^HMvavn«M "w

UNTIL

Wally's Dining Room

REOPENS

Be Ready For Good Food,
Good Fun and Good Beve rages

JANUARY 26

PACK MEETING
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) :Arcadia Cub Scouts will hold a
pack meeting in the . Willie
Wirehand Room of Trempealeau Electric Co-op Saturday at
7:30 p.mY Y .
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TEEN DANCE
Acorn Ballroom
Cantervlllt

THE

FARRARIS

Sat., Jan. 8
8:30 to 11

AT

GOODIES CORNER

j
:

(Formerly Till Kswpse)

;

Third and Walnut

r*—~ ALL THE FISH —-,
YOU CAN EAT

$1.25

EVERY FRIDAY
$ p.m. to 10 p.m.
come |n end Oil Acquainted)

OPBN SAT, ¦VININO 'TIL 1 A.M.
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Baker Faces
48-Year Term
If Convicted

Alma Masonic
Lodge Installs
Officer Slate

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Bobby Baker — the man Lyndon B.
Johnson once called "my strong
right arm " — has been charged
with a tangled, three-year skein
of financial wrongdoing carrying grave criminal penalties.;
A federal grand jury ended a
15 - month investigation by
charging the former secretary
to Senate Democrats with friaud ,
tax evasion , grand larceny, conspiracy and illegal transportation of stolen money.
The crimes set forth in the
nine-count indictment., " returned
Wednesday in ' U; S. District
Court, could mean a maximum
prison sentence of 48 years and
$47,000 in fines for the soft-spoken, 37-year-old lawyer-tycoon.
Baker was reached by telephone Wednesday night at
"Bobby Baker's Carousel," the
plush motel he owns at the seaside resort of Ocean City, Md.
He calmly referred all questions
to his lawyers — who said "no
comment."
Baker's arraignment is set for
Jan. 20.
According to the grand jury,
Baker's alleged criminal activity began in mid-1962 and continued through last Oct. 18 — two
years after he had quit his Senate post under fire, become a
headline personality, and been
the subject of a stormy, namecalling investigation by a Senate
committee.
The grand jury did not — as
the Senate Rules Committee
had recommended — indict
Baker Y for Y conflict-of-interest
violations. But it did charge that
he: /YYY ..Y'
—Understa ted his income by
$54,559 ; for 1961-62 and; .evaded
$23,1)91 in income taxes for those
years;
—Conspired with a Washington coal lobbyist, Wayne L.
Bromley , to camouflage large
portions of his 1963-64 income as
legal fees to Bromley, "secretly
and surreptitiously" taking the
money himself ;
—Fraudulently obtained $33,000 from a Los Angeles savings
and loan officer, illegally carried it across state lines and
failed to report it as taxable
income;
—Helped prepare a false tax
return for Bromley :to conceal
income that went to Baker; and
—Took by "felonious conversion," or theft , $67,(Mlo; from two
Los Angeles savings and loan
executives, in each case failing

Etqnd^

By GERRY NELSON
Associated Press Writer
By almost any yardstick,
Minnesota seems to be heading
into 1966 on the wings of an
economic "boom."
For the state as a whole, 1965
was a winner. But economics on
a personal basis made the year
a loser for many :f armershart
by bad weather, and for victims
of floods and tornadoes.
; The rosy economic hues tend
to overshadow the gray ones.
Here are some of the year's
plus ¦ items :" ;
— More people bought new
cars and trucks in 1965.
— More people were at work
in Minnesota than ever before,
and Unemployment was almost
down to a "hard core" at year's
end. ' - '
— Tourists spent more money

Yputh in tuxedo
Sought as Thief
ST; PAUL (AP> — City police
Wednesday issued a pickup order for a youth seen removing
mail from mailboxes. He was
described as about 20 and witb
a beatle-type haircut — and
wearing a full tuxedo.

than ever before, despite sometimes dismal weatherY
— Taconite plant construction
has: poured million's of dollars
into the Iron Range with more
to come.
the Department of Business
Development says year-end figures prove its forecast of a year
ago, that "the Minniesota economy was on the move."
The department credits taconite expansion with spearheading an all-time high spending
for new plant and expansion.
"You wouldn't recognize the
Iron Range," say's a legislator.
"Our big problem is to get some
roads built to handle the traffic." He says workers from all
over northeastern Minnesota are
driving to the construction sites
and driving home with paychecks.
Business Development says
$325 million was spent in major
taconite plant expansion last
year and at least another $70
million ^programmed for 1966.
Employment hit an all-time
November high of l;089,000 : persons on wage and salaried job s,
State officials forecast a climb
to 1,108,300 this year.
These figures don't include
self-employed persons and the
declining number of farm workers.
Average unemployment last
year was about 3.6 per 4ent,
compared to a national average
of 4.6 per cent.
The Department of Employment Security predicts a dip to
3.2 per cent in 1966. The department says total wages and salaries for 1965 will be "significantly higher."

to report much of it as taxable
income.
The grand jury also indicted a
former lieutenant governor of
Nevada , Clifford Jones, on three
counts of perjury for allegedly
false statements Jones made to
the jury last March. Jones' ihr
dictment carries a maximum
penalty of 15 years and $6,000.
Jones and Bromley are
New car sales, as measured
named as coconspirators in the
conspiracy count against Baker. by ' license registrations, also
They are not defendants, how- joined the boom; Secretary of
• • . . .;.
State, Joseph Donovan reported
ever. ¦ „ ¦:. ¦
213,584 new cars and trucks regBaker was Democratic secre- istered in 1965, compared with
tary when Johnson, then a Tex- 175,053 in .1964.
as senator , was Democratic
Tourist spending hit $505,322,leader. The two worked cloisely 000, according to a state estitogether and Johnson once de- mate, the first time over the
scribed Baker as "one of my half-billion dollar mark.
most trusted, most loyal and
That came despite a poor
most competent friends."
opening of the season and a
Hailing Baker on another oc- September of almost steady
casion as "my strong right drizzle. The Department of Busiarm ," Johnson said Baker was ness Development estimates a
"ttaeY last man I see at night, record 1,784,000 out-of-state tourthe first one
ists visited Minnesota.
¦ ¦ I see
¦ in the mornA. A
ing.'' .:: . - ' . .'
All was not so rosy on the
The White House made np farm front.
comment on the indictment.
Farmers produced the fourth
Johnson has refused to discuss
the Baker case publicly since he largest total crop on record ,
topping 1964 by 8 per cent. But
entered the presidency

farmers dependent on corn and
soybeans were hard hit by a cool
spring and an early freeze;
Corn production was 14 per
cent below average and much of
the harvest was of poor quality.
The value of the 1965 harvest
was estimated at $803,270,000,
or about the same as 1964, when
drought cut into production.
Record harvests of oats and
barley .were reported , and the
mid-December index of farm
prices was the highest for the
month since 1952.
Hog prices zoomed to nearrecord levels late last year,
coming close to double what
they : were a year earlier. The
prices went up as the supply
went down, meaning many
farmers had few hogs to sell.
The national boom diie to escalation of the Viet Nam war
also is having an effect in Mirir
hesota. . :
The Department of Business
Development says the state got
less than 1 per cent of all defense contracts four years, ago,
but has been "inching up." This
year, the' Minnesota share
should - hit .2 per cent.
Corporate activity increased,
with 2,654 new business corporations chartered in 1965, compared with 2,625 a year earlier.
The high employment , activity
reversed the downward trend of
the unemployment compensation
fund for the first time in 12
years: Commissioner Robert
Brown said total job less benefits
paid were down 24 per cent from
1964 and: that 6,690 fewer workers exhausted their full benefits. '
On the minus side were more
layoffs in the mining of natural ,
iron ores and final damage totals of $190 million from : floods
and $51 million from tornadoes.
With prosperity a fact for
many, the federal government
poured uncounted dollars into
Minnesota to aid those still in
the poverty class. Some studies
showed personal Income in the
state still lagging below the national average, but growing at a
pace that would catch up in 1966:
Looking : ahead , the Department of Business Development
had this to say :
"Although there has been
some national concern as to
whether 1966 can hold the economic increases of the test few
year's, we in Minnesota feel that,
with the expansion and growth
in our metropolitan areas, extended farm policy and pro-< '
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2-Alarm Fire in
Minneapolis Bar
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
second two-alarm blaze in two
days hit the Office restaurant
and bar in downtown Minneapolis Wednesday night,
The blaze, of undetermined
origin, caused an estimated $1,000 to $2,000 damage. A fire
early Tuesday caused about $60,000 in damage, officials said.
grams; the taconite impetus provided in bur range area , and the
rapid increase in tourist and
travel business across the nation, 1966 will be an even better
year for Minnesota's economy
than was 1965."

PALM BEACH. Fla. (AP) Former Ambassador Joseph P.
Kennedy 's heart stopped beating for a second or two Wednesday, but his doctor says there is
nothing serious about it
"There was a brief Joss of
consciousness, but there are no
after effects," said Dr. Saul
Rotter. "He'll resume his normal activities."
The 77-year-old! father of the
late President John F. Kennedy
collapsed in a chair just before
noon after stepping out of the
pool at his oceanfront winter
¦
home.. . . .' . :¦. '

WABASHA^ YMinn. —• International Milling Co. has purchased a minority interest in an agricultural processing and manufacturing business in Mexico,
according to W. A: Pahneaj
manager of the firm 's flour mill

here. / ¦¦.. ¦-.

Total sales of the Mexican
business last year exceeded $10
million, Pahnen said. Purchase
price in the cash: transaction
was not disclosed. .
Included in the business are
three formula feed plants, an alfalfa dehydration plant, a feed
equipment fabricating factory ,
three chicken hatcheries and
seven poultry farms. Two of the
feed plants were built within the
last three year..
The business is operated by
the Martinez family of Mexico
City: It is one of the largest
form u 'a feed manufacturers in
Mexico, with an annual volume
of 60,000 tons, Palrnen said.
ihternationai is one of the
World's largest flour millers
with 23 mills in the U.S., Canada and Venezuela. It is a leading producer of consumer mixeis
in Canada and also has 21 formula feed plants in the U.S.i
Canada , ¦ Venezuela and Ecuador.' * / ¦ '¦ ¦

A male nurse carried him Inside. ; Ann Gargan , longtime
Kennedy companion, called the
doctor and a priest.
Msgr. Jeremiah P. G'Mahbney administered final rites of
the Roman Catholic Church:
Kennedy recovered from the
heart block under oxygen and
the doctor decided there was no
need to hospitalize him.
Members of the: family telephoned from aroun d the cotofry. His wife, Rose, said it was
not serious enough for them to
gather at Palm Beach.
"Heart blocks are not uncommon among older people with a
history of heart trouble," said
Dr. Rotter. They are only dangerous if prolonged, he said.
Kennedy watched, television,
ate a normal supper and went to but surely from the stroke here
bed at 8 p.m. '/. .
Dec. 19, J961, that left his
He has been recovering slowly speech and mobility impaired;

Terms of Four
Arcadians Expire
ARCADIA; wis. (Special) the, terms of four Arcadia city
officers will expire this spring,
according to Warren C Shankey, clerk-treasurer. Also, two
supervisors will be elected at
large from the city to succeed ,
Alex Foster, LaVern Auer and
William Micek, now representing the threa wards on the
board. Under reapportionment
Arcadia will have only two rep-^
resentatives on the board .
Filing deadline for the spring
election April 5 is Jan. 25 at 5
p.m. Nomination papers for
city off icers may be secured
from Shankey, arid for the county board from the county clerk.
The two-year term of Mayor
Orvin Angst and of Eldon Berg,
Glen Forsyth and John Hoh- :
mann, aldermen in Wards 1, 2
and 3, respectively, ejcpire, No
one has filed with him for city
office to date, Shankey said.
Holdover aldermen are Morris
Jensen, Conrad Hulberg and Eugene Killian in Wards 1, 2 and
3, respectively.
No local referendum is slated
for the spring election.
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ALMA, Wis. — Oscar Stirn,
Cochrane, Wis,, Tuesday was
installed as worshipful master
of Alma Lodge 184, AF & AM.
Other ; officers installed by
Past Grand Master Belmont
Schlosstein, Cochrane, and Past
Grand Tiler Glenn Turton,
Alma, both members of the
Alma lodge, were:
Wilfred Hettrick, Alma, senior warden; Paul Pearson ,
Alma, jun ior warden; Harvey
Haigh, Alma, treasurer; Raymond Accola, Alma, secretary;
Rex Moore, Buffalo City, Wis.,
senior deacon; Robert Koontz,
Cochrane, junior deacon ; Edmund Schmidt, Cochrane, senior
steward ; Russell Huber , Cochrane, junior steward, and Howard Achenbach, Cochrane - tiler.
Haigh has served as treasurer
of the lodge since 1940.
After the installation, lunch
was served Y :

joe Kennedy Milling Firm
Suffers Brief Buy$ Business
In Mexico
Heart Stoppage
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. All the looks you like best in flats and little heels!
Pick from strapped, tied, buckled 'n' bowed styles
... a" in this season's smartest shades.
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Automatically Renewed At the New Rate!

To make up this increase in oxponie, we will have to Inereaso rates on all
loans by 'i%. We are sorry it is going to cost mare to borrow money but
both of those steps are necessary if we tire to remain competitive and provide
you with complete "full service banking."

Your Neighbor

...

; l/ WINONA NATIOHAL
t **" ANDO^^BAMK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Transport Command
Gets New Name
ON JAN. 1 THE military air transport
iervice (MATS) chaiiged its name but not
its vital missdonY By action of Congress, it
became the military air lift command
(MAC), a name chosen as more descriptive
of its function within the Air Force Department of Defense. Y
Formed in 1948 from elements of the
World War H air transport command and
naval air traiisport service, WATS in its
first month was plunged into the Berlin
air lift. For 14 months it flew in most of
the food, fuel and other necessities that
kept two million West Berliners alive and
defiant of the Communist blockade. '
MATS has taken part in hundreds of
real and simulated military movements,
ferried officials to ail corners of the world,
flown mercy missions to areas stricken with
flood, fire, earthquake and pestilence, evacuated military Wounded and civilians caught
in the Congo revolt, and conducted the air
rescue service, air weather service, documentary photography and aerial mapping.
Now it is maintaining the "air bridge" to
Viet Nam. The 95,000 persons and 50 million pounds of cargo air lifted to southeast Asia in July, August and September
sets a; MATS record.
From headquarters at Scott Air Force
Base in Illinois, southeast of St. Louis, Lt
Gen. Howell YM. Estes;Jr.', commands more
than 90,000 officers and men at nearly 100
basies in 40 countries. AH told, MATS flies
inore than 1,000 aircraft — 600 of them
transport piariesY '/ (( '(
MATSY-^- NOW KNOWN at MAC ¦;— ..'
gives American military forces global mobility. It is a:combat command of great
flexibility that projects other combat fonceover vast distances with great speed.
Without air lift , American forces would
have to be tremendously increased of our
foreign commitments significantly curtailed.

Ghan^
Of the Road

' :•. ' .¦ ¦ (La Crosse Tribune)

WISCONSIN MOTORISTS who make it
a point to keep up with the rules of safe
driving will want to know about a change
that took effect the first of this year. It has
to do with the flashing or rotating red
lights that , up to now, have been used by
many k|nds of emergency or special-purpose vehicles. Starting last Saturday, the red lights
will be used only by true emergency vehicles: Police, traffic police, sheriff , fire and
ambulance vehicles. Wreckers, tow trucks
and service vehicles will be required to
have an amber flasher, not red.
The change makes sense, for the two
classes of vehicles have different purposes and call for different response from the
motoring public;
A flashing or rotating red light in the
future will mean that this is a vehicle
on a rush ball. Other vehicles must pull
over to the curb (on the street) or onto the
shoulder (on a highway) and stop.
THE VEHICLE with the red light hat the
right of way, probably is exceeding the
speed limit , and may be prepared to go
through red lights and stop signs.
The wrecker or tow truck, on the other
hand , calls for caution on the motorist's
part because of its size and function.
It does not have absolute right of way.
But its amber light (when lighted) tells
other drivers that there is a tra ffic hazard ,
possibly an accident scene, and caution is
indicated.
We mention all this because many longtime drivers have forgotten — or never
knew — some of the basics that youngsters
and new drivers are required to learn.
Quick now: What shape is a stop sign?
A railroad-crossing marker? What is the
law on stopping for a school bus , and
what is the recent change in it?
GOOD DRIVING these dayi calls for interest and recurring stud y. The driver who
hasn 't read the driver 's manual or taken
the written test in the last ten years could
be in for some surpri ses.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

By BENNETT CERF
RIDDLE-DE DEE:
Q. What do they rail Ihe lit tie rivers
that run into the Nile?
A. Juveniles.
Q. What do they call the I.ii tf li.slini.in
who builds 10 pleasure boats a mont h?
A; vSir Launchalnl.
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By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The civil rights of many
millions of persons who live or work in New
York City have just been flagrantly violated,
but not a word of reprimand has come from
fhe President of Uie United States.; A city government has been defied, and a governmental
agency rendered helpless.
Coincidentally, the "guidelines'Yon wage increases set by the President himself have been
disregarded by labor unions not only in New
York City but elsewhere. : Y
the transit strike in ;NeW York City is in
violation of law, according to the mayor and
state officials; since the w6rkers employed by
a government agency have no right to disrupt a
transportation system and cause inconvenience,
hardship and financial losses to innocent citizens.

CERTAINLY PERSONS from neighboring
towns and cities in New York state, Connecticut
and New Jersey, who daily go to New York
City to work, are discriminated against and are
being deprived of "equal protection of the law. "
Yet the White House apparently doesn't do anything about it for fear of antagonizing the votes
of union labor.
Indifference to wage increases is riot paralleled, however, by any such attitude toward
price rises. Advances in the price of structural
steel have a relationship to other industries,
and the White House has had a lot to say about
it. The chief executive has ordered punishment
for any company which refuses to obey his
command to hold down prices, even though
Congress has passed no statute setting up a system of wage-and-price control under which every business would have the opportunity to state
its ' case. .(: .,.
The announcement that Inland Steel Company, along w|th Bethlehem Steel , would raise
prices for structural steel on the ground that
wages and other costs have risen is significant.
Joseph L. Block, president of Inland Steel, was
the man who in 1962 refused to raise prices
and sided ; with President Kennedy when U.S.
Steel was criticized for advancing its prices.
Mr. Block declares that the impact of the price
increase is "minor in relation to the average
Of price of all steel and therefore can hardly
be deemed a potential cause of inflation. " He
adds *.
"THE PRICE increase is ra ther the result
of inflationary forces already let loose and well
evidenced to us by increases in employment
costs and the advances in the costs of goods
and services we buy?'
The problem of wage-and-price control continues to be handled in a one-sided manner by
pressure from the White House against management in certain cases without any corresponding influence being exerted against the excesses of labor unions. Indeed , on Nlonday of
this week the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen & lEuginemen served notice on 190 railroads that an increase of 25 percent in wages
and other benefits would be demanded this year
for its 30,000 members.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956

William E. Fratzke was installed as sachem
of Winona Tribe 20, Improved Order of Red
Men succeeding Darwin Kuhlmann .
.lames R. Uickore , son of Mr . and Mrs. A.
fi. Lnckore , West Burn 's Valley , hag won the
annual- Randall oratory contest at Mainline University , He is a junior at tho college.
E. -J. Garland , division freight ' and passenger agent for the North Western Railroad , was
elected president of the Association of Commerce at a dinner meeting of the association
directors .
A Winona County fa rm woman , Mrs . William Gcllcrxon of Lamoille , lias been chosen as
one of (our homemiikcrs from the entire United
States I D spenk on the n ational farm nnd homo
hour hrofitiensl .

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1916

Tlie contract for the new $11,000 organ to be
installed In the St. Martin ' s Gorman and English Lutheran Church , has been awarded the
Austin Pipe Organ Co. of Hartford , Conn.
Willliain Kallmann , an active member of
the Winona County Poultry Association , is
.spending « day at the poultry show at St. Paul.

Seventy-Five Years A go . ' . . 1891

The general offices of the firoen Bny Railroad in this city were removed to the handsomely furnished quarter s in the Winonn Hotel.
The muHowny work on the main tower of
the government building i.s completed and the
workmen are busy preparing to raise th? roof
upon it,

One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1866

George G. Stevens , formerly of the firm of
Stevens & Brother , hns returned to Winona after an absence of two years in Mont HUH and¦
¦ "
'
.
Idaho.

For I hear them wHrtenn that th*>y have a
Ifal for God, but not arrording tn knowledge. —
Romans 10:2.

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
(Substituting for Marquis Childs)
WASHINGTON 4- The decision of Leverett Saltonstall
of Massachusetts not to stand for re-election in 1966 will
have significant effects bn both the institutional tone of the
power strucSenate of the United States and the Republican
¦ • ' ' . A - - A - - / - ¦' ¦
,
ture there.
In .human terms, as gossamer as moonlight but as real
as steels Saltonstall's forthcoming retirement will close the
door on/ a long yesterday.
It wjll/ehd the last small
lodgment in the Senate of
ah old-fashioned strictly aristocrat , politics that, except for two elderly: men;
was already finished r- and
f Editor's Note: Letsadly finished, in one obmust be temperate ,
ters
Y server's view.
of reasonable length and
For years Saltonstall and
signed by; the writer.
Harry Flood Byrd of VirBona fide names ai oM
ginia had made a biparti// letter-writers will . Off san partricians' bloc of
' pub'Iishisd.YNo Teligious,
two.. Byrd uniquely symmedical or p ersonal conbolized a sort of Democrattroversies are accept- >
ic Old South already long
. able .-)- Y
vanished except for him ;
Saltonstall a kind of New
Writer Gives Views
England H i g h - C h u r c h ,
On Viet Nam War
somewhat
absent-minded
Editor: :Y
To
the
Republicanism equally lost
I would likie to give , my
to memory save through
views on the Viet Nam War ,
him. Y
a war that the brass and
BYRD HAS already rewhite collar boys , say Yis
tired and his : able eldest
nothing but keeping in
son, Harry Flood Byrd Jr.,
shape, especially when you
hear and read their views
has taken his seat by interim appointment - - a seat
concerning it, all because
for which he must fight in
they say it is not a declared
the elections next year. Salwar yet ; because someone.is
tonstall's departure, at the
hot ready yet. ¦ ;
end of 1966, will open a
Well in my boobs it Is
m a n y - s i d e d contest in
war when two sides are
Massachusetts.; Public atfighting one another. If it is
tention is thus centered on
only a police war, then why
the probable identity¦' •; and
are so many boys getting
party ¦affiliation of the suckilled and wounded? War |s
cessor. But the Senate's atwhere people get hurt and
tention is elsewhere.
people : run for a place to
In the Senate the true inhide, and if ; this is not , what
terest will lie not in who is
they are doing now. I would
to replace Saltonstall from
like to know what one would
Massachusetts but rather in
call it? I am sure our boys
who is to replace Saltonare not over there because
stall in its hierarchy. For
it is fun , it is war. When
"Lewy," or . "Salty" the lead is flying and you
neither nickname; has ever
are there, you will soon
quite overcome the other
agree it is not play.
among his colleagues — is
Sure, as a citizen' I think
an officbr of the Senate Reas
other people do , I am not
publican leadership. So, soon
for
it. Every ; man has his
will open a struggle, bland
right to believe arid express
and mannered and quiet as
his or her views. But , nevera pillow's fall on the outwhy are we there?
theless,
side but tough and resolute
There
is
no need for people
on the inside, to determine
making
the
enemy happy by
who is to replace Saltonstall
making fools out of themas chairman of the Senate
selves by burning their draft
Republican caucus.
board cards and using up
what oxygen there is left by
himself
SALTONSTALL
marching up and down the
has been more notable for
streets and yelling like it i*
forgoing opportunities for
their last day on earth.
power than for reaching out
Goodness only knows this
for them. In him the quality
country has enough trouof aristocratic detachment is
ble without 50 percent going
strong, indeed. But here as
jazz crazy, 30 percent tryelsewhere, the critical facing to make the headlines
tor is not so much the title
either by yelling or seeing
as the nature of the man
how many can jump in a
who holds it. In the hands
cardboard box and of course
of a more urgent type, the
another group will try to
chairmanship could alter
outdo the first group and
things.:
what has this done to help
As matters now stand,
them and help their counthe essential Republican
;¦
try ? '
leadership of the Senate is
totally Midwestern and orthOf the other 20 percent ,
odox conservative. Essen10 percent are scared and
tially, it resides in the
know not what to do and
Illinois hat of Sen. Everett
say, and what percent is left
cannot fight the trouble
McKinley Dirksen, though
alone. Maybe if more peo^
it sometimes hovers briefpie would have expressed
ly, on some issues, over
their views a long time ago.
the Iowa hat of Sen.
our leaders might be able to
Bourke Hickenlooper.
come up with some great
EASTERN Republicanism
ideas and we would be
has been represented at the
a stronger nation. If it keeps
top by Saltonstall alone —
on going the way it is, one
honorably so, but, qiven his
will not find enough Amertemperament , not demandicans to equal the number
ingly so. High national inwho signed the Constitution.
,
terest he has highly served
So I think while our boys
and notably in the fields of
are there we should at least
military affairs and foreign
let them know we care. It
policy. Doctrinal party inmust be sort of hard for our
terest , including the more
boys to try and explain to
or less liberal Republican
the people over there the
interest which in a quiet
way people here act up. It
way is also his own, has
could be that the way some
never hotly engaged him.
act up makes South Viet
But other times mean
Nam wonder if they want
other men; and this is the
our form of government.
central point here. So, one
Don 't you think so?
can look ahead a bit end
Ralph Kelly
foresee another EasternerKellogg, Minn.
say , some such man aa
Sen. Hugh Scott of PennsylSalty , if perhaps not too
vania — sitting over the
vibrant in pultin R the Eastcaucus where Salty has sat.
ern G.O.P, case, nt all
And in such circumstances
events never was. Nor is
one can foresee some changsuch a man is Hugh Scott.
es — some sharp if relative elevation in the operaAdvenlsoiwnt
tive power of Eastern ReSymp toms ot Dlstrosa Arlslna from
publicanism in the senate.
. .

Letters to The
Editor

PRESIDENT JOHNSON and his aides have
been articulate in denouncing businesses that
have raised prices. Punishment has been imposed or threatened either by withdrawal of
government contracts or by announcing plans
to dump stockpiled products on the market.
If there had been a rebellion against governmental authority in any southern state and a
disregard there of "civil rights" under a governor or a city's mayor, the whole machinery
of the federal government, including troops,
would probably have been mobilized promptly
to squelch such an uprising.
Y ; Dispatches from the wire services say that
President Johnson conferred with the secretary
of labor oni Monday "to see if there was any
way we could be helpful" but came to no conclusion. This is a strange development, as the
President is never at a loss for words of denunciation when ; businessmen venture to raise
prices. YTbe: transport workers union in New
York asked for a 30 percent increase in wages.
Its top executive, according to a DPI dispatch ,
admitted that the demands exceeded White
House I'giiidelines, " but he said the workers
wanted to be paid a higher rate anyway.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941

Try and Stop Me

y '' XyyX -x ^y
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By JACK ANDERSON
(Editor 's WOte: Dreio
Pearson is in the Holy
(Land. During his ab'¦¦ sence the column is written by his associate ,:
Jack, Anderson.)

WASHINGTON—The Justice Department's crimebusters will open a grand
jury investigation later this
month into organized crime
in Miami. They hope not
only to trap some of the
underworld's big birds who
fly south for the winter but
to determine whether Cuban
Dictator Fidel Castro obtains precious U. S. dollars
by rigging the largest quarter-and-dime lottery now operating in this country.
William G. Hundley, the
modern Elliott Ness who
heads the Justice Department's special unit on organized crime, will go to
Miami personally to kick off
the investigation .
He is disturbed over the
fact that Castro has absolute control over the 57year-old Cuban national lottery, long a favorite source
of numbers for numbers
racket in this country. This
puts him in a position to
pick the pockets of hundreds
of thousands of American
citizens, who wager their
small change on the fall of
the numbers each week in
Havana.

in southern Florida. They
have evidence that it is run
by the old Cleveland mob.
ONE OF THE bosses.
Morris Kleinman, now owns
a home on fashionable Bay
Harbor Island outside Miami. Y .; '-Y
The day-to-day operations
are directed by Hyman
Martin, who in his leaner
days was known as "Pittsburgh Hymie" but is now
more appropriately called
"Fat Hymie. "/ -' . _- '¦
He has an arrest record
dating back to the roaring
20s when he was once picked up for highway robbery.
He was convicted in 1931 of
killing Cleveland Councilman Williap Potter. But
lawyers wangled a ; new
t r i a l , several witnesses
changed their stories , and
Hyirtie went free.
Only a minor racketeer ,
Solly Hart , ever served a
sentence in the famous murder case. Caught with a pistol , he went to jail for carrying a concealed weapon. Heis now in Miami , too, working with his old pal , "Fat
Hymie."
Meanwhile , t h e Miami
Herald' s crack crime reporter , Hank Messick , has
turned over a compost pile
of gangland-political con-

nections, which will also
keep the federal grand jury

busy.. . .;¦• .

PRESIDENT Johnson is
keeping a careful count of
every conversation held and
every overture made in his
present peace drive. He. is
preparing to quote these
statistics to anyone who
calls en . him in the. future,
crying peace;
The President wauts to
give the peacemakers their
chance. He is sincerely exploring every path , knocking on every door that
might possibly lead to; peace.
Yet he is known to have
little faith in the outcome.
The most he hopes to accomplish is to convince the
world that it is ¦ the Communists who are obstructing
peace in Viet Nam.
The President plans to lay
the story of his peace drive
before congressional leaders. He will plead that nothing short of military defeat
will compel Hanoi to accept
a meaningful peace. .Therefore , he will ask for a vote
of con fidence in the form of
a congressional resolution
authorizing him to take
whatever military action he
considers necessary to continue the war.

JhsL BIMSL

THE DRAWING Is broadcast , supposedly live from
Havana, at 1 p.m. on Saturd a y s. Persistent reports
have reached federal authorities , however , that Castro "fixes" the lottery and
relays the winning numbers
in advance to his agents in
the United States.
By scattering their bets
discreetly from Key West
to Boston , they could clean
up an estimated $500,000 a
week — enough to finance
Communist r e v o l u t i o n
throughout t h e Western
Hemisphere.
Internal Revenue agents ,
who have tried to track
dow n evidence that Castro
is rigging the lottery, have
uncovered enough to arouse
their suspicions , hut no positive proof. The fcdenil
grand jury will attempt to
dig deeper.
Hundley 's c r i m obusters
nre also eager to break up
the crime syndicate which
controls tho num bers racket
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STOMACH ULCER S

THIS would he n healthy
thing, for Republicans are
really without fair representation in the decision-making areas of Congress g«nerally. To be sure, this is
part ly their own fault , since
they tend to throw up some
types who are simply too
precious for this world and
are off-putting even when
they are right, This sort

DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST

By Parker and Hart

GOLTZ PHARMACY

¦-

? OVM Ave million p.irknttMi of tht
WtLLAHD TREATMENT linvr hren fold
(err relief of aym iitnm * otdiilrtmaming Irom
Itam«eh mid Duodonnl Ulc«r» (lnr inE«ti»t Acid—Poor Dlgeitlon ,Sour or Opirt
Itomnch, Gniilnoti, Hvartburn , SloopIttltiatl, *te., flue to Exctst Acid. Ank for
"W/IUrd'i Mviiag*" wliidi fully nplaint
lhi» home treatment—tr *»—at.
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Russi^

Bnilfejps

Harris

TOKYO (AP) - The Soviet
Union and the United States
carried diplomatic maneuvering
on Viet Nam to the Far East
today as Soviet troubleshooter
Alexander Shelepin left for Hanoi and American envoy W. Averell Harriman
arrived in To¦
kyo.
Shelepin took off from Moscow with top experts on military
production and rocketry. The
Kremlin apparently hopes to
outbid Red Chinese influence in
the North Vietnamese capital
with more economic and military assistance.
Some Western governments
were hopeful also that Shelepin
would encourage Ho Chi Minh's
regime to negotiate for peace in
Viet Nam. He is the No. 2 . man
in the Soviet Communist party
under Chairman Leonid.F, Brezhnev.
This- theory got a . boost Tuesday when Albania ,: Peking's
mouthpiece in the Soviet
Chinese dispute, charged Shelepin V real aim . was to help the
United States make a deal on
Viet Nam. Chinese Foreign Minister Chen Yi also accused the
Soviets' of giving the United
States a free hand in Viet Nam
by keeping the peace elsewhere.
The Russians have kept silent
on the purpose of the trip, although Tass announced Shej epin's departure with a "flash" on
its news service . This designation is used for events of great
importance to the Kremlin.
. Harriman , who has been playing ; a key ¦ part in President
Johnson 's : so-called Viet Nam
peace offensive , flew from Cairo
to Bangkok, the eighth leg of a
globe-circling tour. The U.S.
ambassadbr-at-large , conferred
for 90 minutes with anti-Communist Thailand' s Foreign Minister Thanat Khoman.
Leaving the Thai capital for
Tokyo, Harriman said he got
''extremely valuable " advice
from Khoman but brushed aside
further questions. Thailand , one
of the staunches , supporters of
U.S. policy in Southeast Asia ,
has permitted stationing of U.S.
troops and equipment and allowed American planes to take
off from Thailand to bomb
North Viet Nam. Y"
Harriman's visit to Tokyo
LAWN BOY

SNOW
BLOWER
Speciall y Priced!

DAD D

BROS .
ffUDD STORE
V & S HARDWARE
S7« E. 4th St. Phone 4007

Just how well do you get
along- with folks — I mean in
yoiir Yevery-day :life? Do you
find folks rub you the wrong
way, or do you like being
among people? Well, sir, we're
going to concentrate on the subject of communication and the
part it plays in our association with others
in every-day
¦
living. . '. ."
I'm sure most of us , at one
time or another have encountered someone that we were unabie to come to a pleasant understanding with. We must allow there usually are exceptions to every rule, but when
people in general rub us the
wrong way, it's time we consider the possibility that we are
the exception.
If one works at being understood and developsYWs or
her ability to communicate with
people , great strides can be
made toward gaiiriing the goodwill of our fellowmen. Communication isn't realty/., any one
thing. As 1 see it ,- it's a host of
things, and when blended together, perform like the works
of a fine watch , to the end of
making one's presence a pleasant experience for those about
him.

first ten seconds. If you 're appreached by an unkept person,
you can't quite accept his sales
presentation for the poor impression he is making.

that one way of winning friend* :
and influencing people is to communicate well, and that good:
communication is the combining
of appearances, attitude, voice
culture , and a proper choice o_
words. Blend these, and chances
are, you'll find you will like
people and people will like ' you.

A LOUD, boisterous kind of
person will drive others to destraction. I once knew a businessman that used to talk exceptionally loud, laugh at his own
jokes, and raise his voice higher and higher while talking. Now
there was something about that Marriages, Births
fellow that people liked, in spite Down at Arcadia
of his loud talk , but invariably
anyone in his place for the first ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) time couldn't help but notice, The number of births recorded
and usually mentioned how
with Warren G. Shankeyi Arcadnoisy he was.
ia city clerk, was 88 in 1965, a
A SALESMAN In onr town drop of 39 from the previous
learned the art of communication and used it like the real year. Three stillbirths were re"pro" that he was. His appear- ported compared with two in
ance was always excellent. He 1964; (y y y y
was neat, dose-shaven, and mid- : The marriages recorded , *34,
dle-aged, and I expect greying was a decrease of one from
a bit aided his charm. Whenever
Y
he called on a client he smiled , 1964.
Y*Y
directed his speech to the prospect, but spoke so softly that IN HOSPITAL
the prospect had to give special
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) attention to what he said. For Mrs. Irene Hoff is a patient at
him, the salesman, it worked.
Now a person can go to ex- a La Crosse hospital where she
tremes, and that's not my pur- was taken by ambulance Mon¦ . -/ ¦ . ':¦ - ' ¦¦': . : ¦'
pose. I only mean to suggest day. : '/

Worried About Your Car Starting?
We have the answer!

LET ME express It this way.
Communication/isn 't only talking, or writing or signaling directly to someone else. It's also radiating through your general, appearance and attitu<le,
expressing to others your whole Y TIT Easily installed on your engine.
self. If we are neat, we lend
A-k Work* summer or winter to give yau fast starts,
ourselves to a pleasant appearance. If our manner of speak•^r Saves battery , points and plugs.
ing is cultured in tone, volume
¦^ Always there the minute you engage ths starter
arid words, we make listening
.
more pleasant. If our choice of
ir No more cords to plug in, no need for electric outlet,
words is such as not to leave
others in doubt as to what we
mean, we ¦contribute
to under¦
— Let Us Explain --- '. ¦
standing. '¦ '- '
Now if one is neat. has a cultured Voice, and a good choice
of words, he has the makings of
a pleasant personality. SalesYY . -Or Anyone Display ing the Sfarto-Jet Sign
men are told that often the sale
is made in the first ten secSt;
Charles, Minn.
TeL 932-4650
onds. At any rate, it's for sure
it can be and often is lost in the;

STARTO-JET

in Viet Nam. (AP photofax Map ) "( .' . .. A- ' ';¦/ . . / : ¦' ¦' ¦ ¦Y". ' .' ¦¦¦ ¦' ' ; -V - ,. ;¦ ¦ ¦. "¦ A/ (. ( ¦¦ ' :- . ' ; :

PEACE OFFENSIVE Y . . Map locates nations visited by
YPresident Johnson's special peace envoys in effort to end war
comes eight days after : one by
Vice PresidentYHubert H. Humphrey. While Humphrey tried to
explain arid defend U.S; policy
in Viet Nam to skeptical Japanese officials, it was understood
Harriman would go a step further in .' •" his talks with, Prime
Minister Eisaku Sato and Foreign Minister Etsusaburo Shiiha. He' ¦will try to enlist ; Japan
as a go-between with Moscow
¦¦
and Hanoi - . '. /
. .' ;. ..' .•' .
Y Shiina will leave for Moscow
Jah .Yl'6. " ' ' .' ¦" . ' .' • . ' • ¦.
Shortly before Harriman 's
arrival, a government spokesman said Japanese diplomats
abroad had been asked to report
back on the attitude of their
host countries toward a peace
This
indicated
conference.
Sato's government intended to
play a major role as a peacemaker. Many Japanese . have
been clamoring
for a halt to the
¦
fighting. .
Accompanying Shelepin were
Dimitry F. Utihov, a party.secretary and former chief of economic development, and Col.
Gen. Valdimir F. Tolubkp, deputy commander of Soviet strategic rocket forces.
The Tass announcement did
not say how long tlie Shelepin

mission will be in Hanoi. The
United States will presumably
continue the suspension of U .S.
raids on North Viet Nam during
the visit. The bombing pause is
now in its 14th . day since the
Christmas cease-fire began . .

Skating Glasse$
Begin Monday at
Lake City Rink
LAKE CITY, Minri, * (Special)
-Ice skating classes will begin
at the rink Monday night, with
Mrs, D. D. Karow as teacher.
Classes will include a full hour
of instruction once a week for
five week's. Makeup lessons will
be given at ;th.e.. close of the
season in case of bad weather
or personal absences.
The schedule is as follows,
with classes once a week on
the same: day: ¦ : ¦ . .. '
Monday, 7:30-8:30 p.m., adult
classes; Jan. 14 , women's
classes, 10-11 a.m.; Jan. 15,
grade school skaters, 10:30lh 30 a.m. and high school skaters;, 1-2 p.m.

Big Cruise
Schooner Hung
Up on Reef

five years.
Last Friday, Burke's 96-foot
vessel Mandalay struck a : coral
reef 20 miles southeast of; Miami and .25 passengers and 11
crew members had to be rescued by helicopter from angry
seas.-- ' ;The Polynesia, with 35 passengers: and 12 crew members,
was en route from the Bimini
Islands to Gun Cay when it ran
MIAMI,fla. (AP ) - A big aground.
cruise ; schooner ivith 47 persons aboard hung up on a Bahamas Islands reef today.
Coast Guard helicopters from
Miami airlifted 14 persons from
¦
:the •135-foot windjammer Polynesia: 15 miles to Bimini, but
left the others to be brought
ashore by civilian boats if they
wished to leave the stranded
' ¦ ''
¦'¦ ¦
' "' ' MM ' '
vessel.
•
" m\' ' ' '¦
The Polynesia was reported
iii iio immediate danger with
seas only one to two feet and
weather mild. The Coast Guard
¦
said freeing her would be a
, ' - .: 'M'- ^ y ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . ' . ;
commercial tugboat operation.
^^Lj-. ' ' ¦ ' . ¦ "
¦
The Polynesia was the pride
MEN'S SHOP
of Miami Capt. Mike Burke's
"Windjammer Cruises" fleet. .
It was the second such accident to befall the cruise line in
the last week and the fifth in
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CAR COATS
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1 n '8 our T"rb°-Jet 396: ft « V8 stron 8 enough to ™n J"1""
FT^TD3T^rf^TDL»1k\/iT TiMT/f^TR
power 8tcering, air
iiY iiliiliSiiMiniM vbia Chevrolet nnd its automatic transmission,
_ _ _ _ _iilkUj
_ M ..nirT\ _r% w ¥ -ir»l conditioning, power windows, AM/FM Multiplex Stereo radio.
And more. Without even breathing hard.
THE
CHEVROLET
W Al/IF JUJU
\JMM.mJ
J. 11JJ
n ea8on |
8i a Turbo-Jet V8 breathes deeper. Breathes freer.
lA/JlV Delivers more usahle power whenever you need it—like
¦
¦*
*
*
for safer passing. Works more efficiently. Where the smaller
engine hurries, a Turbo-Jet V8 just loafs along. You try it,
at your Chevrolet dealer 's. And nowhere else,
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ENTIRE STOCK

SWEATERS

Winter Jackets

Regular $7.95 to $35.00

Regular $11.95 to $55.00

NOW

NOW

22 9J9?

121 Huff Stroot

Winona
.
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:

$10,75 , $49,50
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ALL SALES FINAL!
NO REFUNDS !

Hogular $9.95 to $13.95

All kinds of cars , all In ono place.. , M your Chevrolet dealer 's Chevrolet • ChevollO • Chovy II • Corv air • Corvette iiii ffi nr
'

1

ENTIRE STOCK
Cotton Flannel

ENTIRE STOCK
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SPORT SHIRTS

Chowetlo SS 306 Sport Conpo

QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY

~"

Sli pover and Cardigan

eNT

Corvette Sling Rny Coupo
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I

$715 te $U.50
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$16.15 $44.95

We offer two Turbo-Jflt 3!)<J V8s for '<5f5. You can order 32f> hp in any Chevrolet ; 325 or 360 hp in a
Chevollc SS 396. There 's also a 427-cu.-in. Turbo-Jet (up to 425 hp) available in Chevrolets and Corvettes.
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3M firm Fined

DEAR ABBY:
^________ .
.
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Anti-Trust Case

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111. (A?)Minnespta Mining f t Manufacturing Co. (3M) was fined $190'¦¦'
. . . - .By ABIGAIL VAN; BUREN-Y-:.;• . .
000 Wednesday by U.S. District
DEAR ABBY: In your column recently you said that the
hostess who asks if her guests want.a cold drink , coffee, or Judge William E. Juergens in
a sandwich, and then sits on hfer bottom without making a an anti-trust case.
The company had entered a
moSf ti toward the kitchen, is just "lazy 1' — and she shouldn 't
talk, die should get up and serve it.
plea of no contest to charges of
Well/ I'm sorry* Abby* but I don't agree with ; you. conspiring to monopolize trade
I im on t limited budget and I can't afford to prepare reand violating the Sherman Antifreshments ta throw out. I always ask if
trust Act; . . "
anybody wants anything first. And I am
Dnljy too" glad td serve whatever I have IF
j uergens said he believed 3M
It is wanted, but it bugs toe to watch
its senses and equilibrium
"lost
guests toy with . their food and pretend to
and attempted to get rid of the
ftnjoy it when they really don't.
BUGGEB IN BEAUMONT
little fellow with squeeze plays."
After the decision, 3M issued
DEAR ABBY: Just because a hostess
a
statement saying "the plea
doesn't FORGE eats on her guests doesn't
was entered on advice of counmean she is lazy. Anyone who is so stupid
as to refuse a cup of coffee when they
sel in the belief that it is In the
really want one. deserves to fln without:
best interest oi the company to
The . business of having , tp BEG folks to
ABBY
finally dispose of this long-pendhavi a cookie ot a sandwich is for the birdsY Whatever happened to the simple "YES" of "NO" when something is ing litigation at this time and in
offered? I ask once and I mean it. And whatever answer this manner."
I get is okay by me. I don 't beg anybody to eat or drink
The judge dismissed foiir of
anything in my house.
JUST PLAIN FOLKS
nine charges, but assessed $50,DEAR ABBY: My husband and I wish to differ with 000 fines on each of three and
$20,000 fines on each of two
your advice to "OFTEN A GUEST/' in which you state;
' . ' ' /: '.'
"The hostess who sincerely wants to serve her guests doesn't others.
The company vvas accused of
Inquire; she acts "
We know some of these so-called sincere ones who act! blocking competition . by obtainThey figure our digestions are as indestructible as theirsY ing a licensing agreement with
They take offense if their goodies aren 't consumed, be it three smaller companies—Presimmediately after a banquet, or just before we hope to get sure Sensitive Tape Co., Magnetic Recording Media Co. and
•dine sleep.
v
The good hostesses we know inquire, and then act accordY Aluminum Pre-Sensitized Lithographic Plates Co.
Ingly.
;
OVERFED IN IOWA
"If there, was a.business, which
was interfering with 3M's operaDEAR ABBY: Aha! I caught you. You arsn't always right.
I think the hostess who puts the food and drink before her tions, meetings were set up and
guests without iirst asking If they wish fof anything is pre- if 3M could not get its way
through persuasion , then threats
sumptuous and inconsiderate.
and. intimidation were.(¦ used,"
It should be the privilege of the guest either to partake of
. " '¦; '
refreshments or refuse. But if something is set before; him, the judge said.
company
Juergens
said
the
he feels compelled to "enjoy" it or offend the host. I have
also used lawsuits and threats
avoided calling on a certain relative who is a notoriously
bad cook because she is the type who insists that her guests to salesmen aiid distributors to
pressure other companies.
eat, ho matter what time of day or night it is. Her heart
may be in the right place/ but my stomach can't take it.
"BICARB BERTHA"

to action early in 1S66 — possibly to coincide with the Viet(Continued From Page One)
namese New Year's holiday on
Jan. 21. - .(/ ' A ''. /
tration had '. given periodic The President was committhought to a possible pause in ted, however, to a broadened
American bombings of North search for . peace. And two days
Viet Nam as a potential means later, in a telephone address to
of dramatizing U.S. hope* for the AFL-CIO convention in San
Francisco, he said he was "de-;
peace and , hopefully, encourag- termined that every prospect
ing a conciliatory response from for peace be exhausted before
Hanoi. ' . ,' ,
other hard steps are taken" in
The ranch conference marked Viet Nam ,' - "' Y ' - ¦/ , ' ' . ; * '
the first intensive discussion of : Johifeon returned to Washing"
this possibility, favored by ton Dec. 13 for a series of meetmany foreign leaders and by ings with foreign visitors: Pressome people in this country who ident Mohammad Ayub Khan of
felt a five-day pause in May Pakistan, Prime Minister Harold Wilson of Britain and Chanhadn 't lasted long enough.
Johnson sent his advisers cellor Ludwig Erhard of West
back to Washington with in- Germany..- ( / (/ - ¦
structions to weigh carefully the
pros and cons. No decision was Even as these international
meetings progressed, Johnson
reached at the time.
The President , recuperating was preoccupied with potential
from his Oct. 8 surgery, gave peace moves in Viet Nam.
the matter much personal Sandwiched among his conferthou ght in the weeks that fol- ences with the visitors were
meetings with top advisers, inlowed. Y
Then , on Dec. 7, Johnson con- cluding two secret sessions with
vened another meeting of key the National Security Council;
advisers at his home place in Out¦> of these talks grew a deciTexas to go into the question sion ' / -' subject to ratification by
further. This session was at- the Saigon . government — to
tended by Rusk , McNamara , propose a 30-hour Christmas
Undersecretary of State George cease-fire. The Viet Cong's por
W. Ball , Bundy, presidential litical arm had called earlier,
assistants Bill D, . Moyersi; and on Dec. 7, for a 12-hour truce.
Joseph A. Califaho Jr., and On pec. 22, with Johnson back
Robert Komer, a Bundy deputy. at the ranch ; military officials
McNamara was just back from in Saigon ordered the cease-fire.
As part of this holiday package,
Saigon. Y
American planes were to halt
Even after this conference, their bombing runs over North
Johnson was not committed to a Viet Nam targets.
bombing pause or its possible Even at this point, Johnson
timing. Consideration was given was not certain of his next

LBJ PLEASED

rnove. Much would depend on
immediate developments. For
example, he knew ; that If the
cease-fire ended in some incident like the Viet Cong bom bing
months earlier, of the U.S. Embassy in Saigon, full warfare
would have to be resumed. And
the President wanted a chance
to gauge American reaction to
the Christmas lull before committing himself further.
One opportunity for a quick
move toward peace evaporated
when the Viet Cong repeatedly
ignored the 30-hour cease-fire,
nullifying a Johnson decision
that fighting would not be re
sumed even after Christmas
unless the other side fired first.
For two days after Christmas,
Johnson made day-today decisions against resuming tlie
bombing of North Viet Nam ,
although ground fighting was
back ih full swing.
Ultimately, oh theYnight of
Dec. 27, the President made up
fab mind that "¦—. if; events permitted — he had the perfect opportunity to prolong the fcombtng lulL It was in keeping with
the Christmas spirit and might
advance the effort he had
pledged anew in toasting Erhard at a White House dinner a
week earlier; "We will push on
every door for peace.".
Pope Paul VI and Senate
Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield may have influenced his
decision. Both had called for a
fighting lull extending well beyond Christmas.
.
Up to this point, Johnson had
tried to stay very much in the

background — a silent man who
insisted that such questions as
holiday lulls were matters to he
decided in Saigon.
in these opening stages, the
peace offensive was not tied
directly to the White House —
lest something go wrong and
Johnson should feel compelled
to pull back.
On Dee. 28, Johnson made the
first moves to expand his peace
efforts manyfold and, ultimately, to bring them into the open.
At noon, Johnson put through
a telephone call to U.N. Ambassador Goldberg, sunning himself
on a beach in the Bahamas. The
President ordered him to fly to
the -Vatican for a meeting with
Pope Paul; A presidential jet
flew Goldberg back to New
York that night and, after a
stopover that included a session
with U.N. Secretary- General U
Thant, the envoy was bound for
¦
Rome.
Roving Ambassador Harriman, a durable 74 with 20 years
of cold war diplomacy behind
him , got a Johnson call at about
the same time: Fly to Warsaw ,
Poland , for talks with the leaders of that Communist country
which, along with Canada and
India , is represented oh the International Control Commission
responsible for overseeing the
1954 Geneva "settlement" of the
Viet Nam problem. Harriman
had to duck out on a bridge
game to make the flight.
Soon ' others were ; catching
planes for distant places: Bundy
for Canada; Undersecretary of
State Thomas C. Manri . for Mexico: Assistant Secretary of State
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Hrrfiiitir (if Klan pressure,
Blumberg said, the meeting had
lo be canceled. Ile lost nil hut
one of his sponsors , and eventually had to sell the station nnd
move away,
"Unfurl mini fly Iho Klan lias
won its bfltilf* in Bognlus/i,"
Blumberg said. 'They control,
or influence deeply, all the communications mrxlin, There Is no
freedom of spnech or freedom of
assembly in Bogalusn today."
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WASHINGTON (AIM - r\i r
the first time . Hep. Edwin K.
Willis , D-La,, chairman of the
I louse Committee on Un-American Activities , . has suggested ^
possible new laws to curb the
power of (lie Ku Klux Klan .
Willis said at Wednesday 's
Klan hearing that possible approaches include a requirement
that Klansmon register with the
government as Communists are
supposed to do; a. federal law
forbidding masked gatherings ;
or a federal law against organized nets or threats of violence,

Willis invited Itnlph lllmn berg, n former radio station
owner in Hog f-ilusa , La., to suggest possible legislation. liluinbcrg said he had no suggestions ,
however.
The witness tol d of being
hounded and boycotted by the
Bogallisa Klan , his and his
family 's lives threatened , cur
windows smashed nnd the rndio
station fired a( hy high-powered
rifles.
His crime in the Klan 's eyes,
Blumberg said , was being on a
local community relations committee whieh Invited a former
congressman nnd Raptist lay
leader , Brooks Hays of Arkansas, to spenk in Bogalusn on
"better community relations. "

Johnson's "peace doves" already have Visited or scheduled
stops in two dozen cquBtries,
More are being added and the
envoys apparently will be' circiiV-ing for at least another
week,, : . •;. ' ' .
Everywhere they are emphasizing what Humphrey called
the American "peace basket
14 items adding
proposals"
up to an administration View
that virtually any difficulty in
Viet Nam is negotiable. If only
Hanoi will start talking.
The response from North Viet
Nam, as reflected in public
statements, has been distinctly
negative. Epithets like .¦'peace
every few
trick'' are heard
¦
days. " ' ¦' • ¦/'
With all 'tint;: Johnson know*
his message is getting to Hanoi
— arid he still is waiting, For
how long, no one; knows.
Neither can an y o n e here
judge now the result of the visit
to Hanoi by Alexander Shelepin,
a top Soviet Communist party
official . Shelepin may join the
growing chorus of those calling
for peace or he may offer
new aid for the North Vietnamese war effort.

li^lsH^YBICSAVINGS- HOW:

DEAR ABBY: With regard to the letter signed "OFTEN
mW'TN
A GLfEST" arid yoiif reply: I disagree with you , Abby.
: J^^^^l
y .?r** if* *jjt \ *
;*&<"• - **
al^^^ k^-*^ **f® *
I am a pastor's wife, arid oh, how I wish well-meaning
parishioners would quit feeding my husband! His clothes
are bursting at the seams. He is earnestly trying to lose Y
weight, but with all the calls he has to make, and people "
shoving goodies at him constantly, it is almost impossible
for hurt to stay on a diet.
. I ; am . not: saying he doesn't enjoy eating, because he ;
does. But it would be so much easier for him to refuse if
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two
he were asked, instead of served. Please publish this. It
House
Democrats said Wednesmight help. But don't use my name or the town from which
day
it
i.s their conviction that
this came. Thank you.
PASTOR'S WIFE
the war in-Viet Nam now must
become the responsibility of the
DEAR ABBY: I agree with you. If you have something
UnitM Nations.
in the house for company, put it out arid let them take it
Reps, Weston E. Vivian of
or leave Ik
-..' •- , / - ;/ ( (. ¦(/
Michigan and Donald M. Fraser
I used to ask people* Who dropped in if they wanted a
of Minnesota in a telegram to
SA
piece of my freshly-baked, home-made bread, or a slice of .' President Johnson said they had
And
my warm, jttSt-put-of-the^ven green Y apple pie.
they
supported his efforts to reach a
would say, "Not right uo\v, but it sounds so good , would
peaceful
solution to the conWt^^tt^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^ ^m\ft Uli}$# ^*_*_ l¥kS
¦
I —"^7*'^^^M"""" t \ M l
f ~ „w»* J ^t^^mm^^m
you mind wrapping tip a little piece so I can take it home
* mm
flict , ¦;
and have it for my dessert tonight?"
"In ' . 'tiie past few days ," they
Now, Abby, you know I'm not going to wrap up ONE piece
told Johnson , "you have again
of bread or pie for a whole family . So there used to go a
shoVvn your deep concern, by
whole loaf of bread and a whole pie.
sending special emissaries to . :l\ ; .
, OLD-FASHIONED BAKER
I. yg afdS *® nte 11*^' j L r ^l h^ ^
capitals through -. out the world
to explore avenues toward peace
DEAR BAKER : Your mistake was in describing the
in that land.
goodies. You should have just made the offe r and skipped
. "-We 'share the . hope expressed
the commercials.
to us by many of our constituj.
f> ^^
^^^
~^»^*^^^
^^ ^^_____li___i_BSp9-___9SR!tf^Hll^l^^^H^^^^^II^HB_____P____i_9_____iBa
DEAR . ABBY: Apropos "OFTEN A GUEST" : The guest ents that these efforts will he
.'is
successful.
It
our
hope
that
,
who gets me is the one who, when asked if he wants somek* 1^ ¦
**\mm*^Mm
£!^mlff i
l&r X **
1
^Ji&&
insofar as the efforts are suc- HB ^J*!^/ "'"
thing, repliesY "If YOU are going to have something, I'll
,
cessful
they
might
be
implejoin you."
OFTEN ANNOYED
mented by the United Nations ."
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles ,
Calif. For, a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.

New Laws Urged
To Curb Power
Of Ku Klux Klan

G. Memien Williams for Africa.
The Far Eastern gopd'wlU
mission of Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, scheduled
earlier^ was Yexpanded to encompass talk of Viet Nam with
leaders in Japan, the Philippines, Nationalist China and
South Korea. The U.S. ambassador in Moscow, Foy Kohler,
paid an unusually long "courtesy call" on Soviet President
Nikolai V. Podgprhy.
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BUSINESS MIRROR

CoMrolsWork?

By SAM DAWSON
up the new federal budget.
AP Business New* Analyst
The administration . also apNEW YORK (AP) -^ Are parently worries about the
price controls just a fanciful chance of the economy overbogeyman dreamed up by nerv- heating next year. This could
ous business leaders or are they set off a price-wage spiral again
a possibility? And what different kinds of controls could tiie like that of 10 years ago which
government turn to in its fight cut the purchasing power of the
to ward off a feared inflation? dollar sharply. And metal prices
Businessmen : are more and are considered basic in today's
more mulling over these ques- highly industrialized economy.
tions as the aftermath of the
administration's drive to force For three years the governsome steel companies to rescind ment has been relying on voluna price boost on structural steel tary guidelines for management
— or ah an alternative, to adopt and labor. These held that
a smaller one more acceptable wages shouldn't go up more
than productivity — . .; and thus
to the White House.
Industry dislikes price con- reflect only the greater unit outtrols as much as union labor put of goods in terms of man
detest wage controls. Both hours of labor. If wages didn't
management and labor tends to go up more than that, the guidelines held that business
think the fields ; of prices
¦
and shouldn't
raise prices, even if
wages should be theirs and not
now* and then profit margins
the government's.
were pinched;
starched shirt with the check written on it.
Bat the administration has the Guidelines have had tougher
Frankel neatly endorsed it between the see- .
Viet Nam War as a talking point going of late. They worked betond and third buttons aiid took it to his in
its drive to hold down prices ter when there was a large pool
bank where teller Mrs. Patricia Walk honor- — first against aluminum
, then of unemployed labor to tap, ajid
ed the check. (AP Photofax) ,.
copper and in recent days steel. when industry had a lot of idle
The war's cost is mounting fast , capacity to keep a competitive
and higher metal prices would clamp on price hikes. Now there
be ah unwelcome guest at any are some labor shortages in
gathering of • officials drawing skilled jobs, and surplus produc-

TBE SHIRT OFT HIS BACK VA Y Oafc
land (Calif. ) veterinarian Dr. James M. Harris made the final $75 payment of the $1,5(MI
attorney fee for his wife's divorce literally
with the shirt off his back. Dr. Harris mailed
Oakland attorney Nat Frankel, left, a neatly .

Way ^
Stiiasher SiieW^

tion facilities am disappearing
fast, ..' " '.
'
Y . ;. Y:GRiN ; AND :BEAR - nr.-,' :^;;.;. . - Y : Y : ; ;>
The government hai several
kinds of controls, direct or indi- '^mmmmmmmmmmimmm ^mmmmm mmmmmmmm m^^i^ammmmm ' —«_ _ _ _ _ _— »':¦ .
rect, it can turn to. At one extreme is congressionalclamping
of direct controls on prices and
wages, Such as were used in the
past. Most business leaders believe; or at least hope, that Congress isn't in a mood to do that
now. ¦;-.
An indirect form of control
would be to reimpose an excess
profits tax as previously used in
war time to drain off any rise in
profits resulting from price increases.;
The administration also has
weapons ; of indirect control it
can use to get much the same
results as direct ones would.
In the case of structural steel
it already " has moved to halt
government purchases from
firms raising prices. The government buys about one-fourth
of such steel produced here —
for such things as highways and
military installations. The administration also could seek to
encourage larger imports of
¦
steel to try
to force prices down - "
¦
¦
"
¦
•
¦
^
through competition. .
** i' ¦ .' '¦ .' And if fhera's anything you f ightingm*w ntmd,
j u s t t o n m l m iAo w l
Or the administration could
* '..'. - .': .* .;
ixrfmns,obMf>fe«iKS0ots...
call business leaders in and
through persuasion or the use in
some cases of such weapons as hold to influence busmess deci- cisions.;
.
the government stockpiles to
sions.
.
If
all
this
fails the government
force prices down again; It used
both techniques in the case of Finally, the Administration could threaten to raise corpoaluminum and copper price can seek to inspire public re- rate income taxes, relnstitute
rises. It also has many sepnding sentment of price rises in an excise taxes; recently relaxed.
programs it can push or with- attempt to change business de- Controls can take many forms.

Michigan at least appear to be
still in the running.
Hdwever, a spokesman for the
National Academy of Sciences
said its committee charged with
the duty of narrowing the field
has "reached no final decision"
on semi-finalists.
Meanwhile, at St. Paul , Minnesota Gov. Karl Rolvaag's office said it had been assured by
That phase would be the selec- an AEC official that a site
tion of "a manageable few"—in choice has not been made. Sens.
the AEC's vords-^from among
85 communities in 43 states still Eugene McCarthy and Walter
said they were given
listed officially as in the ryn- Mondale
similar
assurances.
although
inhing for the prize,
formed sources speculated Wed- Stephen Quigley, state comnesday the competition already missioner of administration
talked Wednesday with Dr. Paul
has narrowed sharply.
The reports said Illinois, Wis- McDanjel, director of research
consin, California, Colorado and for the AEC;
¦ - J..^^H ¦ • «»!!o^,o <^^^ byV4 „.^..^B
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WASHINGTON (AP)—- Rep.
Craig Hosmer, R-Calif., has reIterated his view that the Atomic Energy Commission should
scrap what he called its "badly
bungled" procedure for selecting a site for the proposed $348million atom-smasher machine,
and start attew^
He repeated his contention,
made several months ago in a
House speech, that the AEC
should concentrate on exploring
the merits of the commissionsupported Lawrence Radiation
Laboratory in California as : the
site—and on what he termed the
possible scientific drawbacks of
locating the machine elsewhere
¦-before considering other spots.
Bat Hosmer disavowed any
political interest on his part,
aaying the Lawrence Laboratory

is in northern California, whereas southern California is his territory.
Hosmer, a member of the -ehate-House Atomic Energy Committee, did so in an interview
Wednesday at a time when the
AEC's quest for a site-~begun
last April with a virtually nationwide competition for the
plum-appears close to the
stretch-run phase. ¦((/ '
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Miss Minnesota
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At St. Charles
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ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Miss
Minnesota , Jeanne Marie Ruth,
will be a guest at the St. Charles fifth annual community
awards banquet next Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Catholic
r\
%jt«
W
U
H
*•< + 4sdi- ^kA\i > «* ^ •* -^
n
mi^m
School,
Lt. Gov. A. M. 'Sandy" Keith
and ECONOMICALwill be guest speaker. Three
awards will be given at this St.
Charles
Area Jaycees event —
INFRA-HEAT FUEL
an outstanding citizen award,
distinguished service and outWith CAL-RAD
standing young farmer.
Achievements of the outstandfuel
ing citizen may be in business,
Smiley Sun Says
f>." ht siff
Midland Infra-Heat
oil civic or religious area. There is
^t^yifr-Xyy^
no age limit.
,
'^^^mmii ^^
;:0^' gives a penetrating warmth
T h e distinguished service
a reacnes every corner of award will go to a youne man
¦¦'4 - KB_^_P^ 'Y : ^ ,
^
*
1 Y ' .'. -..^¦.y$j $y.y.Ij g i m ^Zp
y0ur h0me. And you get more 21 - 35 selected
achievesame amount of f o r
heat ^rom *^ e
£'./ ^ !A* -;\
ments
in the
oil — saving you money.
A
IA " ' / A
same field.
The outstanding young farmer award will
go to a young
Givei more heat • Protect! equipment ? Keep* your home* clean
m
a n between
• Saves you money • Assure! safe , dependable heat,
21-35 who has
IMMW ^MHHMHHH Mw Hl made progress
in farming and
soil and water
TALK TO THE MIDLAND
Jeanne
conservecontributed
to the
tion
nnd
DEALER NEAREST YOU. SEE NAMES BELOW.
community,
Nominations may be sent to
LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
Dave
Heim, banquet chairman,
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141
or Arvin Mueske , president of
the Jaycees.
ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
Miss Ruth, IB, St. Paul, was
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 2351
named the most talented dancer
in tho Miss A merica Pageant
Jn
Atlantic City in September,
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
which won for her a $1,000
MABEL
SPRING GROVE
CALEDONIA
scholarship.
Ph. 132
Ph. 225
Ph. 724-2787
,
She has danced professionally
the
last three years with the
TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
Saint Paul Civic Opera and ap6-375S
HOUSTON Ph. TW
RUSHFORD - Ph. 864-7722
peared in the 1964 Summer
WINONA - Dial 9345 or 4185
Stock season of the Civic
Light Opera of Pittsburgh.
¦
HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

on

MIDLAND

...

HOKAH - Ph. 894-3500

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KB 4-2002

IN HOSPITAL
ARCADIA , Wis. ~ Mrs, Alfred Naciosek is n surgical patient at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital, Whitehall, Wis.
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Wards dryer at low, low sale price
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ALMA, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Arvin Thompson was installed as worthy matron- and
Glenn Turton, worthy patron,
of the Alma Order of Eastern
Star Monday evening.
Others installed were : Associate matron, Mrs. Allen Fiedler; , associate patron, G. H.
Swope; associate conductress,
Mrs. Frances Fleming,* ccwducr
tress, Mrs. Leonard Purrington;.
secretary, Mrs. Louise Radke;
treasurer, Mrs. Meta Bielefeldt; chaplain, Mrs. Howard
Achenbach; m a r s h a l , Mrs.
Glenn Turton; pianist, Mrs.
Howard Wohnk; Ada, Mrs. Walter DieraUer; Ruth, Mrs. Al
Moor ; Esther, Mrs. Lloyd Bond ;
Martha^ Mrs. Russell Huber;
Electa, Mrs . Oscar Stirn; warder^ Andrew Jest, and sentinel,
Walter Dierauer.
Merrill Peterson, Winona,
sang, accompanied by Mrs.
Richtman.
Installing officers were Mrs .
Oscar Stirn, matron, Mrs. Howard Achenbach, marshal, Mrs.
Alden Wiberg, chaplain, Mrs.
(Klne Studio) .
S. C. Richtman, pianist, Mrs.
¦Y- Y Y ' ' . ' -/Ylto. Md : Mn.;Da^s. b. Anderson •¦ •;
Wallace Haeussinger, warder,
and Rex Moore, sentinel.
Following installation, Mrs.
Royal Neighbors
George Ulrich read a; prayer.
W ill Install
The Chapter presented the new
worthy matron with a basket
Officers Tuesday
pf red roses. Lunch was served
with MmesY Jost, Ulrich, J.R.
Riverside Magnolias "Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of Ameri- BLAIR, "WisY (Special) / — St. Melli and Alvin Ruberin charge.
ca, will install officers at 2 p.m. Ansgar's Catholic Church was Mrs. Ray Winger decorated the
the scene of the Dec. 31 wed- tables
Tuesday
¦ at the Red Men's Wig- ding of Miss Judith Kaye So- A regular meeting will . be
wam. ' • '"' .' .
daughter of Mr. -and Mrs. held Friday night. The serving
Mrs. Mildred Nixson, Lake- salla,
William
Sosalla, Blair, and Dar- committee is comprised of the
land, Minn., state supervisor, vis D. Anderson, son of Mr; and Mmes. Robert Fettihg, Roscoe
will be installing officer, assist- Mrs. Norman Anderson, Gales- Keil, Andrew Jost . and Glenn
ed by Mrs. Gladys Helland, Aus- ville. - '
Turton.
tin, Mihn., deputy.
'. ¦The Rev. James E. Enhis
A dinner will be served at 5 received their vows. Miss Mary
p.m. at Shorty's Cafe. Reserva- Pat Schneider, organist, ac- Sferner- Koxlien
tions must be made with Mrs. companied Mrs. Paul Larson, Vows Exchanged
B. R. Wandsnider by Saturday soloist. Mrs. Thomas Stellpflug
noon.' -- A / - " . ' ' '
played for the Mass and the At Blair Lutheran
¦ " ¦
''
. . .• ¦ • •
processional and recessional.
BLAIR, Wis. (SpeciaD—Miss
^PLEASANT1 VALLEY CLUB
Miss Susan Waldera, Madi- Sally Koxlien, daughter of Mr.
The Pleasant Valley Social son, Wis., was maid of honor and Mrs. Palmer Koxlien, ruCliib will meet Saturday at 2 and Mrs. Lawrence Linberg, ral Blair, and Michael Sterner,
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Louis Blair, and Miss Janette Thomp- son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin SternFeiten, 151 E. 5th St.
son, La Crosse, bridesmaids.
er, Taylor, were married Dec.
David Bouillon, Galesville, 31 in Blair First L u t h er a h
was best man. Groomsmen were .Church. ;-..
Ronald Larson, Blair, and Mar- The Rev. K. M. Urberg officiio Alvarez, Davenport, Iowa. ated! Mrs. Urberg was organist
Ushers were Rudy Rebarchek, and Terry Nelson, Taylor, soloWhitehall, and Donald Hertz- M' -;:Y -;YY '
.;
.
felt, Blair.
Maid of honor wals Miss NanTHE BRIDf: was given In cy Lien, Ettrick. Miss Lorelei
marriage by her father.* She Johnson, St. Paul, was brides?
wore a floor-length, sheath maid. ' ;;: '' - - *
gown with an empire waistAnother year! It hardly line of crepe, accented with Ital- Jerry Chrisinger, Taylor, was
best man and Clifford Koxlien,
seems possible that we have
been in Winona almost nine ian lace and long sleeves. The Blair, brother of the bride,
years — yes, time does fly — gown had a scalloped neckline groomsman. Randy Sterner,
and the odd part is — as each trimmed with crystals and brother of the groom, and
year passes, we like it better pearls. The long train of Ital- Bert Bush ushered. Y
— and enjoy our customers ian lace was fastened at the
more - you have really been shoulders. She wore a short veil THE BRIDE, given In marwonderful to us :—: we deeply with a crown of crystals and riage by her father, wore a
appreciate all your kindnesses pearls, and carried a bouquet floor-length gown of lace over
extended to us when we have of red and pink roses.
bouquet taffeta with a sequin
often needed friends so much.
Her attendants wore sheath scalloped watteau chapel train.
Thank you.
velvet bo- A crown of pearls held ner brief
Have you noticed that both gowns with burgundy
crepe
skirts,
elbow- veil. She carried a bouquet of
dices,
pink
your hair and skin seema to
show lips of dryness as soon length sleeves and rounded neck- red roses.
The attendants wore identicalas Winter is upon us? Ends lines. Their matching headpiecof the hair split, strands seem es were held by beaded crowns. ly styled floor-length gowns ot
frizzy — and a general dry- They carried bouquets like the red velvet and matching headness - I t is so simple now bride's.
dresses. Each carried a longto find things to help to conThe mother of the bride was stemmed white rose.
dition without a lot of work attired in a mink and gold-col- A reception for 150 was held
— There would never be any ored, two-piece ensemble with in the church dining room. Mrs.
ont item that could possibly a chartreuse corsage. The moth- Philip Johnson, Hixton, aunt of
be the answer to everyone's er of the groom chose a dark- the bride, registered
the
Srobletn — no matter what green, velveteen dress. She had Mrs. Everett Solberg, guests,
St. Paul,
« ads tell you! — s o why a yellow corsage.
cut the cake and Mrs. Theoline
not stop Bt BROWN DRU G
and let us suggest the type
A RECEPTION for 350 Johnson, St. Paul, poured. Both
of preparation suitable for guests was held at the Green are aunts of the bride. Mrs.
your hair — In thinking of dry Meadows Supper Club, east of Gary Dolsey and Mrs. Gary
skin - think of the word Blair, Miss Linda Mathson Arndt opened gifts . Assisting
"moisture" and you will be
were the Misses Kathy McRae
sure to find a preparation that served the cake.
and Faye and Cindy Koxlien
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
will help you — Right now
and
the Mmes. Larry Young,
Blair
High
School
and
attended
if you would rather use a
cream type moisture, you will the Professional Business Insti- Kenneth Stay, Vernon McRae ,
find an inexpensive Rexall tute. Minneapolis. She was for- Mahlon Anderson , Irvin Galstad
product that will give you help merly employed by the Cuna and Helen Benedict.
— Bonne Bell, Dorothy Gray Mutual Insurance Co., Madison.
and DuBarry have wonderful Her husband was graduated THE BRIDE attended Blair
lotions for this purpose.
from Galesville High School. High School and the groom,
They will make their home at Taylor High School.
Be sure to remember the
yearly special on Bonne Bell Appleton, Wis., where the groom The couple will reside at Black
Hormone Cream and Lotion is employed at the L. E. Myers River Falls where the groom is
employed at the H. H, Van Gorthat is now on Sale at half Co.
¦
price — this is for the woman
don and Sons Feed Mill.
who trants a bit richer cream Wh itehall OES
Advortlitment
— use the cream at nlte and
the lotion under make-up.
Sets Installation
We had a wonderful ChristW1HTEHALL, Wis. (Special)
mas at the store, and are —Ivy Chapter 115 , Order of the
trying to got things back to Eastern Star, will hold open in- Avallablo lo you wlttiou! a doctor 'i prtnormal again ~* it takes a
icrlpllon. our product called Odrlntx.
while to get everything iplck stallation of officers Saturday at You mutt lost ugly tat of your monty
8
p.m.
The
public
is
Invited.
back, Odrlntx li a tiny tablet and easand span — In just a short
ily wallowed. Get rid of excess (at and
Iastalling
officers
are
Mrs.
time the new Spring Items will
live longer. Odrlnex colli $3.00 nnd Is
Lester
Senty,
worthy
matron
;
sold
oi) thli ou»r/inft«! It not satinlltd
be arriving — Pun to see all
lor
reason, luit return the packMrs,
Ralph Rasmuson , organ- ao< any
of the new thlnga.
lo your druoslsf and otl your full
ist;
Mrs.
Leonard
Ellison,
marmoney
back
. No questions asked, OdrlnFor the finest in Cosmetics
wllh Ihls guarantt* by: Brown
shal, and Mrs. Robert Gilfillan , tx li sold
visit BROWN DRUG.
On* Store , 117 W. Third Street. Mall
chaplain.
Ordtra Filled.

Mr/ Anderson,
Jud ith Sosalla •
Exchange Vows i

t^ Jtot

THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss .Marjorie Doris Helding to Gary R. Schultz, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
G. Schultz Sr., Blair, YWJs., "
is announced by her parents, Mr; and Mrs. Russell
Helding, Franksville, Wis.
No wedding date has been
chosen. Miss Helding Is a
1962 graduate of Lutheran
High School, Racine, Wis.,
and is employed as a secretary at the Dumore Co., Racine. Mr.; Schultz isf a 1965
graduate of • the Racine
Technical Institute, and was
formerly employed ,with Jacobsen Mfg. Co;, Racine. Hie
is now stationed with the
Army at Ft. Hood, Tex. :
. '¦

operation.

We sincerely hops thai our efforts

to dive you the veiy best laundry and dry
(leaning facilities wi ll warrant yru.- continued
loyal patronage during 1966.

NORGE THF VILLAG E

Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Weekdays—10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays
'
60M03 Huff Street
Thone 9885

CARD PARTY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—There
will be a card party Saturday
evening at th* *.akes Coulee
is invited^
school. The :p ;
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Blair Luther League
Meets Sunday Night
BLAIR . Wis; (Special)-Falth
Luther League will meet Sunday at 8 p.m. at the church.
The program on Epiphany will
be presented by! the Naomi Circle.'
The Yserving committee is
comprised of the Messrs and
Mmes. George Melby, Peder
Underdal, Sanford Severson and
Floyd Back.
KNITTING LESSON
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Another lesson in a series of knitting lessons will be held Monday at 1:15 p.m. in the Northern
States Power Co. building here.
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on fashibn quality- apparel

' ' '¦ ¦
; . . ¦15.00-1 .8,00. A;.

Natural Mink Boas . . . . A.,, /. Y, . . / . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from; f S»
'
Dyed Squirrel Suit- ' Stole .'' '.- ' .;-.. .. , : ., . . . . . . . . . ,...V , . . . . . . . . . .. . W
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jackets ..- '.;... -.'.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2?»
Dyed Mouton Lamb Jackets . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . ;. . . . . . 6»
Natural Grey Fox Parka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '." . '.. '. . . . . . . . . . . 14»
'
Natural Mink Paw Jacket ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '..-.. . . . . . . . . * .... 1M
"
Natural Pastel Mink Paw Coat . . . , . /. . . . . . . . . ;. . ;. . . . . . . . . 2W
Dyed Sheared Muskrat Jacket, Mink Collar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W
' "
Pastel Mink Sides,( '^Autumn Haae Mink Collar ' ". .;.. .:...... $9»
Lutetian Let-Out Mink Coat, Long . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , . . . ; . 1599
Natural Petite Mink Jackets . . . . . . . . . . / . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y , • 5?*
Natural Mink Bubble Capes . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .... .,.... — from 4S0
Natural Sheared Raccoon Coat . . . — . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 549 j
Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Cerulean* Mink Collar . . . . . . . . 499
. - .y . . . , . . . :¦ ' 399
-Natural Mink Suit-Stoles, Let-Out .• .. ;;; . :
Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Mink Trirnmed. Coat ......... .. 450
' Natural Mink Sides Jacket , Mink Collar . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y . . ¦( 369
Natural Grey Persian Lamb Jacket, Cerulean* Mink Collar 249
' -. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1599
Natural Autumn Haze * Mink Coat A:....
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . . . . . ' . (¦ ¦¦• - ¦¦¦¦• • • *'
..
,
Mink
Scarf
2-Skin
Natural
.¦ •
• ¦¦ • * •• 35
2-Skin Dyed Mink Contour Scarf •. . . . . ....
¦ •
'
..
."
.
•••• "
Natural 3-Skin Stone Marten ....
is«^~^
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. . 40.00-70;00 Wool: Knits . ¦ ;
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Regular
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A
sale^priced

salie-priced

' '
49.94-59.93 - ¦ .;_

untrimmed
winter coats

$44

29.95-35,95

wool car coats
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sale-priced
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FURS by Francis , 57 W. 4Hi St.

I
B
^
'
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¦^^ bALE Jmw

ONE LOT

safe-priced

Fur product! I»b»l«d:to ihow country of origin of ImportBd furl.
. »TM EAfiDA Mutiflon Mink Brt-dtri AuocUMon

IJANUARY

'
^8.00-23.0O * : ' ¦;

DRESSES DRESSES
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Rayon Blend
Wool-look

SfpRpODE

!:

I PARTIAL LISTING

-A *

^

JANUARY

The prices tell the story of Furs by FrancisY great January
sale of the FINEST FASHION PURS. Hundreds of fine Fur
Coats, Jackets/ Capes, Stoles and Scarves , at reductions up
to S0%. ..Choose your fur from the very . finest in fashion,
quality and fit . at the LOWEST FUR PRICES IN YOUR
MEMORY . Furs by Francis' years of Fur leadership is your
assurance Of complete satisfaction !
MISS DIANE MARGARET ZELL'S engagement to
Gary R. Lindstrom, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lindstrom, rural Durand, Wis.,
is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Zell, Nelson, Wis, No date .
has been set for the wedding. Miss Zell works iri Ro. Chester and her fiance i s ;
self-employed on his farm
near Durand. ¦

II

SHOP NOVy t SAVE NOW!

I

Save As Much As Half

« • • Wishes to thank all its customers and
friends for making 1965 a successful year of

j

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Hessler were
honored at an open house at
the home of their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles (Connie) Kastad, Whitehall, Wisi, Sunday afternoon
on the occasion of their silver
wedding anniversary.
Guests came from Kendall,
Whitewater, Black River Falls,
Melrose and surrounding communities. ' .'
The anniversary cake, a gift
of Mr. and Mrs. William StrOzewski, Black ttiVer Falls, was
served by Carmen Hessler and
Joan Noehl. Mrs. Larry Hessler poured. The Mmes Fred

SH^^

OF FURS

FAT
OVERWEIGHT

NORGE T_ST VILLAGE

Hessler, Theodore Grtade, Vernon Nelson, Keith Swiggum and
William Strozewski assisted
with the serving.
Mrs. Hessler's corsage of red
rosea and the boutonniereworn
by Mr. Hessler were . gifts of
the grandchildren.
The former Lucille Grinde
and Mr. Hessler were married
Dec. 30, 1940 in Dubuque, Iowa.
Following their marriage, they
lived in Milwaukee a short time
before moving to a farm east
of Blair.
Other children are Larry,
Kendall, and Carmen, at home.
There arei four grandchildren,

Donald Hesslers
Note Silver Year

Alma OES
installs
Officers

*24

— Fashion Sportswear 7.00-9.00

9.00-10.00 stretch

sweaters
& skirts
$599

pants
& slacks
$599

10.00-15.00

13.00-15.00

.

sweaters
& skirts

*8"

quilted
ski-j acs

$R99

10.00-20.00 Jumpers & Shifts , . . 6.99-14.99
12.00-16.00 Slacks
8.99-11.99
4.00-5.00 Blouses & Shirts
. 2.99
5.00-7.00 Blouses & Shirts
3.99

H Lingerie-Accessoriesh
«M*MMM^MN«HMa*a«MHi^mwHMM«MHIWHMMMnaMaH«HnMHMIMniMMail ^HMWHM

New Assortment of 100% Woo! Heather

rw i c* bu rrflitti*

•^ I

59 W«»l 4th

I

^

*Next

to Fun by Francii

:
|
J

°f sewin*

Comp lete Line
Accessories

2.00-10.00 Jewelry

. 99c-4,99

9:00-15.00 Robou . . . . . . . . . 5.99-1 1 ,99
4.00-5.00 Sleepwaa r . . .
4.00-6.00 Slips, HaU-Slips

2,99
1.99-4,99

St. Anne Hpspice ;H
The Hospice Herald, newsletter published by the St. Anne
Hospice Auxiliary and edited by
MrsY Albert Miller, has received the Minnesota Hospital Auxiliary Association: award: for
the second consecutive year. It
was judged the best printed
newsletter among those submitted at the MBAA ; convention
;
last - fall. Y' ;YY- Y .,;' ' '- ' -Y/ - .. ; : ' -

MR. AND MRS. HARRY STRUSZ are at home at 773
v W;YKing St. following their Dec. 18 wedding at St; John's
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Caledonia , Minn. The bride
is the former Miss Arlene Krueger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill:Krueger, Caledonia. Her husband is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Luvern Striisz, Red Wing, Minn. A cqmplete -wedding story appeared in the Dec. 30 issue of the Winona
Daily News. (Pongratz Photo)
HOLY NAME SOCIETY
'¦¦ ABCADIA, Wis. (Special) — Fountain City
Holy Name Society of St Stan: Society Elects
islaus Catholic Church will meet
in the church basement Sunday FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Speat 8 p-m. A card tourn ament cial)(..— Mrs. Paul Krumholz
will follow the meeting and was elected president aiid Mrs.
lunch will be served.
Edward Hentges Jr., vice president, of St. Mary 's Altar SocieLIVEWIRES
ty Tuesday, evening.
(Special)—LiveBLAIR, Wis.
wires Homemakers will meet Holdovers are Mrs. Peter McTuesday at 2 p.m. at the home Camley, treasurer, and Mrs.
of Mrs. Aimer Olsen with the Boger Adank, secretary.
Mmes. Carl Helstad and Aaron
Granlund as assisting hostesses. Plans are being made for a
Project delegates;¦• Mrs. Sophia food sale to be held in the
Sjuggeriid and; Mrs. Melvin Gun- church basement hall after the
derson will present the lesson 8 and 10 a.m. Masses Jan. 30.
Group 8 will be hi charge.
on "Nature of Prej udice."
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1Ah excellent opportunity to replenish i
I your wardrobe and make important 1
i savings on up to the minute fashion f
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Car Coats
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The Center of Fashion in the center
of Town - NASH'S • Fourth at Center
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New School Unit
Elects Officers

DURAND, Wis. (Special ) Durand Woman's Club will meet
Tuesday evening in the Library
Clubrooms.
The Rev. Charles Gavin and
the Rev. William Blazewicz will
speak on the topic ,Y' 'Movies
and Literature1.'' In charge of
the program will be Mrs. Roderick Stenzel and Mrs. John
Bartholomew. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Bernard C. Carlisle and
Mrs. J. J. Bauer.
In the last year the club has
gained seven new members and
has been active in various community projects.
Four more meetings will be
held this year: Feb. 8. a mothers and daughters buffet;
March 8, an evening of recognition,. "Unity in Diversity";
April, election of officers and
the topic, "Foreign Friends,"
and May, a luncheon.

Whitehall Legion
Auxiliary Meets

Fur-trimmed
Jl Q C
JQ Q
Values to $155 . .. . O 7 to
\ OsJ

Values

EDITOR AND CHIEF; .'¦.*.... Mrs. Albert- Miller,; editor
of the award-winriing Hospice Herald , and Sister Mary ;
Jude, chief administrator of YSt. Anne Hospice, hold a
conference on material to go into the newsletter published
by St. Anne Hospice Auxiliary.

Pastors to Tal Ic
Tuesday Night
At purand Club

¦¦ / ¦ ¦
.: :..
.^mmt ^^msmm ^M
.
0A ,.:.
¦
¦
Women 's ShopY - .Jfc f ,
1

to $35

bers of an international labor
union, During this period; she
also edited a monthly library
newsletter and , The Beacon,
monthly newsletter of the Milwaukee Urban -League. X
AFTER graduatlng from Marquette, she held the position of
assistant editor of The Critic,
a prominent magazine published by the Thomas More Association in Chicago. She aliso workST. ANNE Hospice thus re- ed on a volunteer basis handltained the walnut and bronze ing publicity for the Chathamplaque awarded in 3964, on Avalon Community Council in
which two plates are engraved Chicago.
with its name. There are 10 Since coming to Winona
additional plates which . will be where her husband is an ininscribed with names of Win- structor at the College of St.
ers in succeeding years.
Teresa, Mrs. Miller , has conThe/ Hospice Heraild had just tinued to be a regular book
completed Its first year of pv ith-reviewer f or The Critic.
lication when the first award She Is a member of the Wiwas made by MHAA. Mrs ; Mill- nona League of Women Voters
er has been editor since its in- and serves as chairman of pubception licity for that group, for which
She is a graduate of the she edits the monthly newsletSchool of Journalism, Mar- ter The Winona Voter. Mrs.
quette University, Milwaukee. Miller also works in the pubMrs. Miller began her journalis - licity office at the College of
tic career while still in college; Sairit Teresa. She is a member
when she was feature editor for of the St. Anne Hospice Auxilia magazine published for mem- ary-*:-

-— —»»^——^ «*—*—*—— i*

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The business meeting of
Hutchins - Stendahl Unit 191,
American Legion Auxiliary, included a report on Christmas
cheer to needy families and hospitalized veterans and also the
collection of coffee strips. The
latter have been delivered to
Mrs. Henry Paulson, district
child welfare chairman.
Mrs. Ella Iverson and Mrs.
Ida Nelson were hostesses and
Miss Helen Fjeld , past president, presiding officer.
• ¦
AUXILIARY DINNER
American Legion Auxiliary
will hold its monthly dinner for
members at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Legion Memorial
Club. A business meeting will
follow. Members are reminded
to reserve or pick up their dinner tickets by Saturday.
AT CONFERENCE
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special )—The teaching staff of Independence public schools attended the 15th annual guidance
conference at Menomonio High
School today. It was sponsored
by Stout State University , Menomonie , and other Wisconsin
educational institutions.
CHAMBER MEETING
ARCADIA , Wis, (Special) Stanley Wiersgalla , president of
the Arcadia Chamber of Commerce, urge's nil board members to attend an important
meeting Sjaturday at 12 noon at
the Tnlly-Ho restaurant.

LA CROSSE, Wis. — The oath
of office was administered by
Judge Eugene Toepel ,. La
Crosse, to the new school committee of Cooperative Educj h
tional Service Agency 11 at the
La Crosse County courthouse
Monday, according to Robert
Treraain, agency coordinator,
who will be secretary for the
groupY
The seven-member committee
elected Carl Nordhagen, Whitehall, president and James Homstad, Cashton, vice president.
Other committee members are
Mrs. Aida Allne'ss, Viroqua;
Bernard Hundt, Bangor ; Osborne Moe, Black River Falls;
Orvis Olson, Mindoro ; and Lloyd
Steinmetz, La Farge.
A meeting of all agency
school committees has been
called by the state Department
of Public Instruction, Madison;
for Jan, 18 at Stevens Point. The
next regular meeting of the
Agency 11 school committee will
be Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. in the
agency office in the La Crosse
County courthouse,

Independence High
Plans Pep Fest
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — A pep meeting is Scheduled at Independence H i g h
School Friday afternoon in preparation for Friday night's basketball game with Whitehall
here,
The B team cheerleaders will
be in new uniforms for the
game. Janice Anderson, Nancy
Marsolek, Diana Olson and Annette Severson will wear purple
wool bonded culottes and white
pullover sweaters. The club has
been selling purple and white
beanies to students here to wear
to all athletic events.
¦

Minneapolis Man
Indicted in Slaying
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Michael D. Danaher , 31, Minneapolis, was indicted Wednesday
on a first degree murder charge
in the December shotgun death
of Merlyn O. Paweik, 26, Minneapolis , who was fatally wounded
at the apartment of Danaher 's
estranged wife.
A Hennepin County grand jury
also indicted Thurmnn J. Smith ,
35, Minneapolis , for manslaughter in the Dec . 18 beating deatr
of Frederick E. Burrell , 37, Minneapolis,

STEAK SHOP SPECIALS —S TO 9 P.M. DAILY

."— - I spEci4L«cDHEARtr ,LED I
™»
CHICKEN $1.09
j | STEAK $1.39 I

La Crescent
Mayor Sets
Committees

Rod & Gun Club
Votes Donation

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) :—¦ Robert Young, successfill candidate, was sworn into
office as mayor Monday to succeed William Mishler.
The council approved the following appointments by Mayor
Young:

Dr. Philip Uht,.. health olflcer; Dr. Utz,
Robert K les and Martin Miller, heallh
board ; La Crescent State Bank, official
depository; Russell Senn, street commissioner; L.. L. Duxbury Jr., vlllag* attorney; John Seanlon, zoning administrator; Caledonia Argus, official newspaper;
John Sfefskal, park commissioner; Harold Vetsch, Weed commissioner; Miller,
acting mayor; Senn. recreation director; and Hugh Fay. ¦ and Miller, audit
' .¦ : ¦ • ' ¦ ¦ ¦
board. . . .
„' ' Warren Wledeman and Norman Jertson,
were, appointed for three years on tha
board of appeals, Donald Hermann and
Donald Bateman, two years, and Raymond Relsdorf, one year ,
Wledeman, Herman, Rei&dorf. Baleman;
Jertsbn; Terrance Curran and James
Reese ¦Wera appointed to the village planning commission;. Donald Fowler, John
;
R. McDonald, Robert Morrison, Arvld
Olson; Donald Yolton and John Zlobeck,
long-ra nge planning commission; Senn
and Fay, public works, and Carl N.
Swanson, water bill collections.

Duties of dog catcher were
turned over to the constables.
No engineer was appointed. Caswell Engineers were appointed
in past ye^ar. Questioned in regard to the omission, Young
said that because Caswell is
headquartered in H o p k i n s ,
Minn., communication has become difficult. He said the
council . \vill hire engineers a$
neededY Y'
Later in the meeting Caswell was named to investigate
water seepage in the 600 block
area of First Street N. John
Rusin,;resident there/asked for
a survey of underground .water.
THEYCOUNCIL opened bids
oh sewer rodders. They will be
studied and a decision reached
at a special meeting • Monday
at7 p.m. Bids: Municipal Equipment Co;, Hopkins,. $4,145.82
and $4,395; Flexible. . Pipe Tool
Co., "Minneapolis , $4,544.70, $3,.
195 and $3,818:70.
The council also, .will consider
the request of Mrs. Ruth McCaffrey for a raise for water
billing and by Donald Hermann
for reconsideration of assessments on property purchased
by him no North 3rd Street. .
Permission was granted to
the finance committee to consider investing surplus "funds in
short term U.S; Treasury notes
or certificates of deposit.
Clerk, Robert Kies, said there
a total of $179,939.88 is in all
funds , of which $160,000 was; Invested in certificates of deposit
which mature Saturday.
THE COUNCIL granted cigarette, soft drink and on-and
off-^ale beer licenses to William

I
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INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Sp*
cial) -^ Members of Elk Rod
& Gun Club at a special meetI^^^^^^^^^^^^R^^^^^^^^^I^Bi^^^^^^l^^V (
ing at Bugle Lake clubhouse I'^^
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voted to donate $1,000 to the \ - W^^^^^^^^^^^
state Conservation D e p a r t ment for improvement of th*
H^taMHk ' ¦ -^M" ' '-mWW m' W ' ¦ ' ______k_____^_______B ' '
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Hawkinson Valley wetlands.
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The club also decided to pur' ']
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Stock Bugle Lake for the 8th
m
'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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annual ice fishing contest Feb.
:
r
6 from 1-4 p.m; Committees are \.
ENURE HOCK "' "; 'y ' ' ' ' y ^x- y
working on the contest. Serving
of barbecued chicken will begin
at 11 a-mYHot lunches will he
available all afternoon.
A reward of $100 will be given
to the person catching Old
Bugler, which weighs approximately Seven pounds and is 28
inches long. A total of $3,000 in
prizes will be awarded — 15 for
the largest trout and others, including Jacqueline mink collars
for women.
Bugle Lake is one of the only
lakes in the area where it is
legal to catch trout this time oi
year, the club says. Trout bait
will be available on the ice.
Holes will be drilled and ready.
A dollar will be given for every
third trout caught.

GIRLS' WINTER COATS
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Arcadia Sportsmen
Elect Of fic-srs

ARCADIA, Wis (Special ) Arcadia Sportsmen elected a
new treasurer and a director
for a three-year term st the
monthly meeting Tuesday night
at the clubhouse. Three officers
were re-elected,
Duane Jensen was chosen
treasurer to succeed Ray Walter's. Edward Klink replaces
Donald Glanzer as director. His
term expired . Reelected were
D a h i e 1 Sonsalla, president ;
Dave Krett , vice president , and
Nathan Wolfe, secretary. Holdover directors are Cleon Fernholz and Russell Severson;
Final arrangements for the
club's annual ice fishing contest
at Third Lake; Trempealeau ,
Jan. 16, were made. :
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DAILY SPECIALS . . . 95c-$l
Including soup, potatoes, salad or vegnlnhlo or Jollo.
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[ BENCH WARMERS
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Vetter, who purchased the Nie- (

NOW ONLY (A- . ¦
Say* $4.08
J
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:
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Wide Wale Corduroy with orlon pile lining. Dark
colors. Sizes 7 to 12.

buhr Coffee Shop, and a soft ( :
drink license to Robert Reihl , I
LIMITED QUANTITY
who will operate a malt shop
¦
¦¦¦ ¦¦
¦• ¦
' . . - . ¦ ¦- ' ¦
. ¦¦ :¦ . ¦ .• '.' '
.
..
r
adjacent to Heth Hardware,;
:
- . . ..; , .. . . ,¦—. . .- . •
t — .. . . . . . .
;
Space was rented in the Ted
iFauver tractor repair shop for
the village equipment for $50
a month.
Clarence V e t c h requested
transfer of the 2 mills fixed by
1964 law from village accounts
to the La Crescent firemen's relief association. This was grant- t 4th «nd Main
ed; The $2,102.11 to be transferred will be used only for firei- j*yili,wy»«»<wi^MMV»^
naen's pensions, compensation ,
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Factory Showroom
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902 East Second Street

Will Close for the Season

MONDAYS
FRIDAYS

9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
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SWEATERS flk
Men's-Women 's-Children's

Ladies' Knit Dresses & Slacks

INCLUDES SOUP, POTATOES, SALAD, COFFEE

• French Fries , American frle», t'eamtd or mashod polatooj ,
• MIXM I lalad bowl wllh Prench, Roqualort, 1,000 laland Prtnlng.
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FURTHER REDUCTIONS HAVE

BEEN MADE ON MANY ITEMS!
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3 Courses
Scheduled lor
SE farmers

SfStifti'

' ¦:• ¦ By GLENN HELGELAND y - .
" (: . Dally -New* -Farm;Editor YY ' ; '
Received a slightly disagreeable note concerning a statement in a: recent Roundup about Minnesota's being top-dog
in sweet corn production. A.Wisconsin television program
made the same claim for that state. Well now, further research is called for.
llie note came from my brother. The pries that likes to
¦¦
argue . • >
¦
¦ ¦¦
"
. ' ' . - .•' ;- . Y Y * * '*

:¦• : .

Sharply higher hog prices, plus increased prices for eggs,
cattle and corn combined to move the Index of Prices received by farmers up 11 points to 259 percent of its 1910-14
average during the month ended Dec. 15. This was 11 percent
(25 points) above the December 1964 index . . . Since then
eggs have gone the other way in prices . . . Commercial
production of red meat during November was 2.6 billion
pounds, down two percent from ¦a year ago.
- ':* . '¦/ ( - ¦+: ' A- ir/; - :/
Through a huge cloud of smoke . . , We learn that U.S.
output and consumption of cigarettes reached all-time highs
in 1965, Smokers consumed an estimated 532 billion. Cough,
¦
cough.
¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦
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The week of Dec, 25, the Minnesota-Wisconsin turkey
hatchery reporting area hatched 102,000 heavy whites, no
bronze and an undisclosed number ef light breed turkeys.
Settings ior the same week were 252,000 haevy whites, 115,MW0 light breeds, and an undisclosed number of heavy breeds.
;----Y
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The\Goodhue County extension service has invited neighboring beef farmers to participate in a beef seminar at
Zumbrota Jan. 25, Feb. 2 and Feb. 9. Meetings will be Yat
the VFW Hall, beginning
at 10 a:m.
¦
¦ ¦'
*¦/

'
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Wabasha . County 4-H Achievement awards night will be
Monday, ait,' .'8 '. p.m. in the Plainview High School gym.
Speaker will be Marion Larson, assistant state 4-H club
leader- Y '

' '¦
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A reminder flrdm . George Hass, :Winona County; Agricultural Inspector, that ho free seed purity and germination
tests will be given between March 15 and June 30 anymore.
In response to pleas from state testing laboratories/ the 1965
state legislature set a small fee on tests made during this
time. Labs ordinarily were swamped and as a result, unable to get analyses back to farmers in time for spring
planting. The law was made
to get samples
sent
earlier.
¦
¦¦
•¦
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The Agricultural Industries Conference, formerly known
a* Farm and Home Week, will be held at the University
of Wisconsin Jan. 25-28. Programs are avail able at Wisconriri county extension
offices which explain all sessions of the
' ¦ conference In; detail.Y

Br_ 1980_; v:

to Lose Million Acres

MADISON, Wis. — Wisconsin
farmers will be tilling a million
fewer acres of land in 1980 than
today/ according to estimates
by two University of Wisconsin
agricultural economists.
The losi of farmland will
leave some 20 million acres of
land still in agricultural production in 1980 — a decrease of
about 5 percent. A million acres
may seem a lot, but it is about
equal to the agricultural acres
bought between 1955 and i960
by the Wisconsin Conservation
Needs Committee.
THE MILLION acres that win
come out of agricultural production in the next 15 years will
go mostly, into recreational
areas. Some of the acreage also
will go into city development ,
airports and roads.
The Wisconsin farm economists, Roger Johnson 'and William Saupe, say that most of
the land removed in the next 15
Sears will come from the heavy populated southeastern area
of Wisconsin. About 375,000
acres will be converted in Milwaukee, Racifle and Kenosha
counties.
Another 205,000 acres will be
removed from 16 of the northernmost counties of Wisconsin
— mostly for recreational purposes. Other areas of the state
will lose only small bits of land
from agriculture.
Five southwestern counties,
traditionally rural, will remain
so with only about 32,000 acres
of farm land going out of agriculture use in the next 15 years.
Breaking down specific uses

of the land removed from agriculture, Johnson and Saupe say
that 72 percent will be used for
state recreational areas, 16 percent for city expansion, 10 percent for highways and 144 percent for federal projects.
Although in 1980 there will be
fewer total farms, there will
actually be an increase in the
n u i b er of non - commercial
farms, say the economists.
They estimate that -Z-% million acres or 11 percent of the
total farmland : in 1980 will be
operated by 26,000 non-commercial farmeirs compared with 24,000 non-commercial farms today. They classify non-commercial farms as those that are
fanned part-time, are in semiretirement or are abnormal in
some other way .
Johnson and Saupe also point
out that in 1980 there will be
fewer commercial farms, but
they will be larger in average
size, just as they have been getting bigger since 1940.

Area Guernsey
Breeders Slate
Lewiston Meef/ng
LEWISTON, Minn. - Tlie
Southeast Minnesota Guernsey
Breeders Association will hold
its annual meeting and banquet
Jan. 11 at Cly-Mar Bowl here,
beginning at 11 a.m .
L. V. Wilson of Mid-Wesl
Genes will speak about its
young sire program.
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Fillmore County fanners have
three special classes available
in the next two months. Two
classes also are open to Houston and Winona County f armers;
A three-session beef management course for Fillmore County
farmers begins Jan. 13,, with a
second meeting Feb. 2. The third
meeting has not been scheduled.
All meetings will be at the State
Line Inn, near Canton, Minn.,
beginning at 10 a.m. Charge for
the course is $1, and enrollment
is limited to 50 on a firstcome, first-serve basis.
A soil and crop workshop will
be held at Rushford Jan. 18
and 25 and Feb, 1. The course
is sponsored for farmers in all
three counties, with enrollment
limited to 30 from each county.
Course will cover crop varieties,
fertilizer use, chemical insect
and weed control and other production problems. All meetings
begin at 10 a im. at the TriCounty Electric Cooperative
building. Registration is $2. ' A.. .
A three-county farm and home
credit course for men and women ;will be Feb. 11, 18 and
25, with enrollment limited to
40 from each county. Cost is
$2. Classes will be held at Golfview Cafe, RuMord, beginning
at 10 a.m.

Two Wisconsin
Counfies Slate
ASCS Meetings

Informational meetings to explain 1966 ACP and CAP programs are being held in two
Wisconsin counties.
¦ Signup for ACP approved
practices begins Jan. 31 in most
areas and continues until April
15. Signup for Cropland Adjustment Program (CAP ) begins
Jan. 17.YTrempealeau County meeting
will he Jan. 14 at the courthouse in Whitehall, beginning at
1 p.m. Lester Indrebo, Osseo,
county ASCS chairman ; Ernest
Severson, Strum : Alan Gilbertson, Arcadia; Henrik Herness,
county ASCS dfficie manager,
and Peter Bieri, county agent ,
will conduct the meeting.
Buffalo County will have three
meetings — Tuesday, i:30 p.m.
at Mondovi City Building; 8:15
p.m. the same day at CochraneFountain City High School, and
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., at the
old courthouse in Alma. Carl
Synslad, county ASCS office
manager and Archie Brovold,
Buffalo county agent, will conduct the meetings.

Lewiston Teacher
On Board for FFA
LEWISTON, Minn. — Travis
Nelson, vo-ag Instructor at Lewiston High School , was elected
to the Minnesota FFA Foundation board of directors recently
at the 12th annual meeting.
Don Morrison, EYOTA , j s a
holdover member of the board
of directors as donor representative from Region VIII. More
than 200 individuals and firms
contributed to the foundation
during 1965.

1966 Tax Guide
Availably From
Extension A gents
Most county agent offices
in tho area have received
I960 "Farmers Tax Guide "
booklets and have them
available.
The guide gives filing requirements, information on
reporting income and expenses, social security tnx
information and. other tax
information,
The Minnesota farm account book also is available
nt cost for those who like to
use enterprise study as well
ns income tax record keepinc.
,

Roof Wver SWCD 9,000 Acres
Expands Service-* Join SWtP
Not 'Q^y$^tn0s^ In Root River
CALEDONIA, Minn. -¦ The
hew year Is looked forward to
by: Root River Soil and Water
Conservation District, : for it is
expanding its policy to give
eomplete community service.
This service is being broadened to help villages, cities,
schools, housing " developments

TGE Can Wipe
Out Pig Crop
MADISON, Wis.—- Transmissible gastroenteritis (TSE), a
highly infectious and contagious virus, can completely wipe
out a baby pig crip. TGE often
stops the milk flow in lactating
sows, and causes stunting and
reduced feed efficiency of pigs
that survive the outbreak.
If TGE infection of the swine
herd is to be prevented , you
must prevent exposing your
herd to the virus, says Robert
Hall, University of Wisconsin
veterinarian.

PEOPLE can carry the virus. Keep people out of the farrowing house, says Hall, because the easiest (and wbrst)
time for TGE to be spread is
during fairowing. When working in the farrowing house wear
boots and coveralls which are
not worn outside the building.
Dogs may pick up dead pigs
having TGE from a neighboring
farm and carry them home to
start an infection. Keeping your
dog tied will prevent this. Auctions, farm sales, feeder pig
sales and swine exhibits are
other possible sources of this
disease.- - : ' ; - ,;
Adding replacement breeding
stock or buying feeder pigs may
allow the virus to spread to your
farm. Hall advises keeping a
closed herd. Artificial insemination will permit a closed
herd and eliminate the use of
a boar which could be be a
"spreader."
Avoid the dangerous practice
of "vaccinating" healthy pigs
by exposing them to the intestines of infected pigs. This ihtentiohal exposure should be
used only in known infected
herds under the close supervision of a veterinarian.
. .

A SCHEDULE of frequent
farrowing during the year increases the chances of reinfee
tion by infected or carrier pigs ,
Leave time between farrowing
to clean up and allow the disease organisms to die off. Air
manure and thorough washing
drying and sunlight kill infectious organisms, and removing
and disinfecting with orthophenolphenate or lye also helps get
rid of the virus.
If TGE strikes despite these
precautions, e a r l y diagnosis
will reduce losses, Hall says.
A veterinarian can help reduce
the losses and prevent tho
spread of the virus.

Osseo Student
Wins 1st in
Essay Contest
OSSEO, Wis. — C l a r e n c e
Boettcher Jr., a sophomore at
Osseo High School, has won
first place and $25 for his essay
entered in the Wisconsin weed
story contest. The essay is now
entered in the north central Regional contest.
Gaining honorable mention in
the state contest were Allan
Abley and Paul Goplin , both
sophmores at Osseo.
ym

For Cozy Winter Comfort
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INCREASE HOG PROFITS 30%
WITH A QUEEN-B FURNACE
You'll save up te one-third more pigs...and fatten
them faatw on less feed... with a portable Quecn-B
furnace. It circulates full , clean heat instantly. Runs
up to 16 hours continuously on a t/inkfu l of low-cost
kerosene or No. 1 fuel oil. Can bo wheeled easily anywhere on the farm. Sec us for a demonstration.
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and other groups in planning
and conservation activities.
The Soil Conservation Service
assisting this district will use
the same policy in working with
the entire community as has
been used formerly when working only with farmers.
Main type of assistance will
be in soil interpretations since
all of Houston County and most
of Southeastern YMinnesota has
been soil mapped. This information can be helpful to urban
people to determine drainage,
building foundation bearing,
workability of septic tanks,
grass seeding recommendations,
tree growing, recreation uses
and other related conditions.
In some instances a limited
amount of urban engineering
may be done. This woidd be
confined mainly to the type of
engineering now done in the
district by the SCS. All engineering work on erosion problems, can be done for any group.
Most of the urban assistance
given probably will be consultive. Time available to assast
various groups will be somewhat limited, -/ because first
priority work / remains with
farms. Undoubtedly, as the expanded
program . develops,
more complete urban assistance
will be available. :

ASC Deadline
Dales Cited

LEWISTON,. Minn.—The time
between final filing date for
price-support applications and
the loan maturity date on 1S65
crops will be about one month,
Anthony Heim, chairman of the
Winona ASC county committee
hals announced.
In several instances during
previous years, there has been
a space of several months between the final availability date
for loans and the loan maturity
date. ' "¦/
For 1965 crop programs, the
two dates have been brought
closer in order to give the
farmers more time in which to
make a judgment on disposal
of their crops. Producer 's of
price - supported commodities
how will be able to secure pricesupport coverage through loans
or purchases on eligible quantities at any time between harvest and about one month before the loan maturity dates.
The" new schedule of dates by
which pfice;suppbrt applications
need to be filed, and the loan
maturity dates :
Final Date Prlcefor Filing Support
Price-Support Loan
Applications Maturity
Commodity
Dates
Barley
March 31 April SO
Corn
June 30 July 31
Oats
March
April 30
Soybeans
June 30
July 31
Wheat February 28 March 31
The dates on rye, flaxseed
and honey are the same as for
barley .

Man Drowns in
Water Tower

LAKE GENEVA , Wis, \m-A
25-year-old employe of the Lake
Geneva city water department
drowned Wednesday while working in a 100-foot water tower.
According to Utilities Commissioner Joseph O'Neill, Robert Hammond and another
workman were attaching n float
alarm system inside the tank.
They were on a ladder wearing
safety bells when the other
workman left to get some tools,
When he returned Hammond
had disappeared in 3fl feet of
water .
Tho tank was partly drained
before tho Iiody could bo recovered.
Tho Walworth County Coroner
ordered an autopsy to determine the exact cause of death.

Power Shovel Digs
Up Bogus Currency
BLOOMINGTON , Minn, (AP )
—Secret Service agents used a
power shovel Wednesday to recover $25,000 hi counterfeit $20
bills from a remote Eagnn
Township farm field near the
Minnesota River.
Tho Secret Service said $50,000
in tho bogus bills has been recovered since Friday 's arrest of
David Arlmlm , 2(1, and Ronald
I.. Peterson , 24, Minneapolis
printers , in tho case. Agents reportedly wore led to the bilLs by
one of tho men.
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Som&Mlei0tity
in Price Guide
By NEIL GULBRIDE
AP Labor Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presiwage-price
dent
Johnson's
guidelines, it is now clear/ can
be rigid as a steel girder or
flexible as a sheet of aluminum.
Conversely, it was-Big Steel
that found flexibility in the
"White House blessing of a compromise price increase and the
aluminum industry that earlier
had to knuckle under to stiff
administration pressure.
But the lesson appears to relhain the same:
Johnson Y isn't kidding about
enforcing the guidelines in an
effort to keep inflation from
chipping away the solid gains of
the booming economy.

CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
addition of iieariy 9-000 farm
acres in 1965 to Root River Soil
Said Wafer Conservation District
cooperation means that twothirds of all farm land in Houston County isY now actively engaged in the SWCD program.
Thirty-six new cooperators
brought in this acreage.
Houston County has just over
336,000 acres of farm land, oi Why did Johnson let the steel
which nearly 224,000 is in SWCD industry.raise some prices $2;75
per ton, while forcing a rollback
conservation management.
in aluminum and copper price
ROOT RIVER SWCD chair- hikes just two months ago?
man Edward Albrecht, La Cresr The key factor is productivicent, reported that 1965 also
saw the development of 25 new
farm plans for about 6,500 acres.
Root River now has 130,000
acres of its total in farm planning programs.
The district had a generally
successful year, Albrecht reported. It sponsored a fair
booth; distributed soil stewardship booklets to county clergy,
and sponsored a delegate to
Whitewater conservation school. MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —TruckIn addition cooperating agen- ing executives Robert E. Short
cies reported excellent results. and Stanley L. Wasie are suing
In 4-H, 170 members carried each other over the firm they
conservation or conservation-re- formed together — Admirallated jpr ojects. Several clubs Merchants Motor Freight.
held land judging sessions.
Wasie sold Merchants Motor
The wildlife habitat cost-shar- Freight, Inc., tb Short for nearly
ing program continued to ex- $2.4 million, and the latter conpand, with more than 3,500 trolled the company for nearly
acres . of coyer crops planted 13 months, until March 1962,
in the last five years. Cost- while awaiting Interstate Comsharing totaled $16,000.
merce Commission approval of
IN THE LAST five years the purchase. Short owned AdHouston County also has re- miral Transit, IiicY
ceived about $460,000 in ACP , ¦ Under the contract, profit or
funds for conservation purposes.
About 30,000 tons of lime were loss for Merchants during the
approved under the 1965 ACP 13-month period was to be
which covers about 15,000 acres. shared by Short and Wasie. An
Forty-one private woodland accounting firm reported that
owners received assistance in the firm lost $388,000 over the
1965. Landowners can have man- 13 months.
Short is suing Wasie in Henagement plans written which
shows areas which should be nepin County District Court for
harvested and which should be $222,000, alleged to be Wasie's
pruned, thinned or planted, and share of the loss.
specifies when these practices
Wasie has conntersued for $5.6
should be accomplished.
Sixty-six thousand trees were million, claiming that Short misplanted on private land in 1965, managed the company, divertand 103,000 board feet of tim- ed Merchants' cash to his own
ber was marked for cutting on use and exaggerated Merchants'
expenses.' : - .
190 acres.
Short also owns the LeamingON STATE land, 80,000 trees ton Hotel, is active in Democratwere planted on 78 acres ; more ic-Farmer-Labor Party politics
are to be planted.
and formerly owned the Los AnRecreation also has become geles Lakers basketball team.
an important aspect of Root
River SWCD, One campground
will be constructed near the Ike at Hospital
Root River for canbists. Other
campgrounds are planned for For Medical Check
additional areas. Hiking and
WASHINGTON (AP) - Forbridle trails are planned, par- mer President Dwight D Ei.
ticularly along the Mississippi
River . One area has been found senhower, undergoing a medical checkup at Walter Reed
suitable for wildlife ponds.
Army Hospital here, was expected to leave tonight or Friday for his annual winter vacaIt s Buccaneer
tion in Palm Desert, Calif.
The former president , who
For This Boy
suffered a heart attack Nov. 9
in Augusta, Ga., flew to the hosDURAND , Wis. - What
is a buccaneer? An awfully pital grounds Wednesday by
good price for corn , that's White House helicopter from
his home in Gettysburg, Pa. He
what. And Mark Rutherford, 1105 Durand St. E., spent a month at the hospital
recuperating from the attack
discovered recently such a
payment is not as rare as before returning to Gettysburg
just before Christmas.
it might seem.
The five-star general plans to
He loaned a few ears
of his prize Indian corn for
travel west by train. He will be
Boy Scout display in the
accompanied by Mrs. EisenDurand Post Office. G. A. hower.
Julin , Stockholm , Wis,,
spotted a black cob of corn
Air Forc e Carrying
in the display and offered
to pay ?2 for it.
Gum to Viet Nam
"This (is ) equivalent to
$170 a bushel, and that's
TOKYO (AP ) - A U.S. Air
the price corn should be —
Force plane left Tachikawa air
then the fa rmer could exbase near Tokyo today with
ist , " he said when making
72,000 sticks of chewing gum
the offer.
for orphans In South Viet Nam,
Mark accepted and re- The gum , worth $1,500, was doceived Julio 's $2 check f or nated by a Japanese manufacone cob of corn.
turer to the Tokyo Lions Club,

StortY Waste
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Make sure the title is clear. Have the
seller furnish you or your attorney with
nn up-to-date abstract for your attorney 's written title opinion.
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. Thus, under the guidelines,
aluminum could even afford to
cut prices, provided non-labor
costs didn't eat away the other 3
jper cent ' . '-of productivity increase. -, .
The administration doesn't
care how labor and management slice up the pie of increased productivity.
"But when a disagreement
between management and labor
is resolved by passing the bill to
the rest of the economy, the bill
is paid in depreciated currency
to the ultimate advantage of no
one," the guidelines state.
"Ultimately/it is rising output
per man hour which must yield
the ingredients of a rising
standard of living," the guidelines statement says. "Growth
in productivity makes it possible for real wages and real profits to rise side by side."
While conceding increased
productivity is mainly due to
better equipment purchased and
installed by management, the
statement adds :¦ •• • "
"Employes are often able to
improve their performance by
means within their own control.
It is obviously in the public inbe
terest that incentives
preserved which would reward
employes for such efforts."
Y Now that Johnson has used
the thumbscrews of government
pressure to hold steel, aluminum and copper industries wife
in his price guidelines, it remains to be seen whether he
will take a harder line to hold
down wage demands he considers inflationary. , Y
Organized labor has flatly
rejected the wage guidelines as
binding on its drive for higher
wages and an AFL-CIO spokesman said in the wake of tha
compromise steel price hike:
"There's nothing here to
change our opinion ."

SEETHE LIGHTEST
AUTOMATICOIL!
CHAIN SAW
INTHE WORLD,

MCCULLOCHMAC 2-10
10% lbs, of cutting power * •
Professional loggers ¦ Farmers
• Constructio n men • Outdoors
men • This is the lightweight
you've really been waiti ng for. .
AUTOMATIC CHAIN OILING PLUS
SEPARATE MANUAL OILING SYSTEM.

1
1
1
I

I Winona County i
1 Abstract Co. §

|9
|

ty, the heart of the wage-prlw
guidelines first formulated by
White House economic advisers
four years ago.
Productivity is the amount of
steel or ' aluminum or any other
commodity produced per manhour, and the government
figures the rate is rising 3.2 per
cent a year in the economy as a
whole.
thus, the White House says,
industry can raise wages 3.2 per
cent a year without boosting
¦ ; ¦•
prices.' . -' ; .
But the guidelines leave room
for flexibility in various indus.- . - "
tries. - ' -Y
The difference in the steel and
aluminum cases, the way the
government figures it, is this:
Steel recently raised wages
3;2 per cent, while productivity
has been rising only 3 per cent.
Thus the industry was entitled
to the increase which presidential economic adviser Gardner
Ackley described as "inconse-quehtial" r- about one-tenth of 1
per centY .
But in the aluminum industry,
despite recent wage increases of
4 per cent , productivity has
been climbing at something like
6 per cent a year.
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Fast start fingerti p primer,
All enclosed carburetor with
idle governor.
Ball & needle bearings
throughout.An all new MAC-10 culting
team w i t h the t o u g h e s t ,
smoothest-cutting bar , chain
and sprocket combination on
any saw...wit h the famous
McCulloch reboreabf o cylinder
that extends saw life ,

•EnRino WB IRIH only, 6iy, iim lw .mlchun.

See MAC 2-lo,lry MAC 2-10
Onl y
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FEIT EN
IMPL. CO.

113 Washlnnlon St.
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Carl Sandburg,
8» Todayr Has
Bout With Flu

Commissioner
Stresses State
Road Safety

ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
Highway " Commissioner Jo h n
Jamieson predicted today that
a new highway death record of
910 will be established in the
state in 1966 unless there is a
"maximum effort'.' to improve
road safety.
Jamieson said weather will
play a major role in determin- St. Charles Man
ing how close the actual death
Wins Glad Awards
toll will be to the estimateY
"We can assume that in the
forecast for 910 deaths for 1966, ¦¦ST. CHARLES, Minh. - Th*
ten lives will be saved from this two gladiolus varieties winning
number for every week of con- All-America rating this year are
tinuous bad weather," he said; both creations of Carl Fischer ,
St. Charles, according to the
Records indicate that drivers January
of "Flower and
slow down and compensate for Garden."-issue
.:¦¦;¦
bad driving conditions, but
don't maintain that care when "Blue Eyes" has medium
florets, 3% by 4% inches, with
weather is good.
Jamieson said the traffic daintily ruffled white blooms
death toll fell 26 per cent lafet and blue-violet throat marks.
February and 38 per cent last Spikes have six to eight flortts
March, compared with the same at a time and bloom in 75 days
months a year earlier. In both from planting.
months, the state was blanketed VLimelight" has large florets ,
4% by 5% inches wide, on tall
with heavy show.
The highway cbmrriissioner free blooming stalks. It opens
also predicted that 60,000 per- 10 or more buds at a time,
sons would be injured in high- ruffled yellow, with a Ume glow
way accidents in the coming in the throat.
year and that the,state's eco- All-America gladiolus selecnomic loss would top $160 mil- tions are specially packaged and
widely distributed in garden
lion.
stores and catalogs throughout
Jamieson suggested each driv- tlie country. ¦ -. .'• '

FLAT ROCK, N.C; (AP) —
Carl Sandburg, the poet land
Lincoln biographer, marks his
88th birthday today in a
sickbed , His wife thinks he'll get
well and live to be 101.
"He'll p u l l
himself out of
this," said Mrs.
Sandburg in an
i h t ef r view.
"There's nothing t h a t has
e v e r defeated
Carl. It's been
a great life he's
had because he
knows how to
make the best
Sandburg Yof things. "
Mrs. Sandburg said her husband has not completely recovered from an intestinal inflammation which "started in September. He was also shaken bv
a fall recently.
For years, Sandburg has predicted he Would die at an age
divisible by .11.
"It's, inevitable , it's inexorable, it's written in the book of
fate/'' the poet told a newsman
when he turned 80. "I had two
great-grandfathers and a: firandfather who died in years divisible by 11. If I don't die at 88. I'll
go on to 99."
; But Sandburg's 82-year-old
wife, who married him 57 years
ago, takes ho stock in 4be
prophesy.
"I really think he'll live to be
101," she said. "He really has to
do something different , you
know..-Y. ,
"He still drinks goat's milk.
That's why he's lived so long,
but I wouldn't saiy that's what
made him a poet.
"Nobody can tell what made
Carl the way he is," she said;
"It must have been just the way
he was born. His father couldn 't
even write his name.

Durand Driver
Pays $47 Fines
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - A
rural Durand man , Bernard A.
Steiwart, was released from the
Buffalo County jail Tuesday after paying $47 in fines for illegal
passing in Town of Nelson and
speeding in Alma, both on Dec.
24. Judge. GaryYB. Schlosstein
suspended his license for 15
days;.;.
The license of Robert J . Hammond , Galesville Rt. 1, was susr
pended for 44 days for speeding
at Bluff Siding Nov . 26. He was
transferred from juvenile to
adult court and appeared with
his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Hammond.
Forfeitures : Roger L. RutSchow, Mondovi Rt. 2, driving
too fast for conditions, Town of
Mondoyi, Nov. 13, $38.
Thomas Bright , Alma , careless driving, Alma , Dec; 11,
$38.
James Van Vleet, Mondovi,
disorderly conduct , Mondovi ,
Nov. 27, $13. .

er do Wpart by giving special
attention to the three leading
causes of traffic accidents —
illegal or unsafe speed, failure
to yield the right of way, and
use of alcoholic beverages while
driving.
He said numerous studies
show that drinking drivers are
involved in almost 50 per cent
of all fatal accidents, with an
even higher percentage on holi' ¦';' Y ' ¦ ' . •¦•¦ ¦
days. Y
Illegal or unsafe speed was
involved in 25 per cent of the
total accidentsAn 1964 and was
the major contributing cause oi
10,876 accidents.

HOTEL FIRE CLAIMS LIVES . V Y A Hotel in downtown St. >J> aul, early today. The /
fireman mans an aerial ladder and hose as ¦ fire started in a first floor lavatory. (AP
he and others battle a fire at the Carleton ¦Photofax) ¦¦/ ¦

9 DEAD

(Continued from Page One)
ley Grim, 48, a maintenance
man , helped several persons '.'to
safety from the second floor after sounding
¦ the hotel fire alarm
system. ' ¦;¦ '¦
Ray Utnbreit, 42, a survivor
and second floor resident, said
it might have :been the smoke
that woke him. "I grabbed the
door knob and it was hot. I
grabbed a shirt arnd shoes and
broke a Window. Just then the
fire ladder came up."
Mrs. Cora McCarroll , 76, also
a, second floor occupant , said
firemen pounded on her door to
awaken her. "Thanks to God
I'm here," she said.Jacob Reyer, 50, and his wife,
Violet , 41, both hospitalized with
smoke inhalation, said they first
tried to escape by . fire exit.
"We went out on the fire escape and: a lady above us who
was all on fire fell down on top
of us, screaming," Reyer said.
"She set Violet on fire and
singed her hair. We beat out the
fire on her coat and then went
back into our room and got out
through the lobby, " Reyer said.
John Paulick, 80 , a retired tailor, said he was groping around
in thick smoke on . the second
floor when a fireman flashed a
light on him and helped him to
safety .
The Carleton is owned by the
Mollie Sechter Trust Fund and
is managed by Royal Realty,
Inc. Samuel Goldberg, an own-

er of the realty firm, estimated
property loss at $100,000.
Survivors fled Into five above
zero weather. Several were taken to the Public Safety Building,
several blocks away, for shelter.
- .' . Most of the hotel interior was
burned out and a large section
of the roof was gone:
The building was sheathed in
ice as firemen entered to search
for bodies. Several of the bodies
were found- on upper floors.

List of Injured
In St. Paul Fire
. ST.* PAUL, Minn. (AP ) —
Following is a list of injured in
a fire that struck the Carleton
Hotel and Apartments in. St.
Paul early today.
Taken: to St. Paul - Ramsey
County General Hospital:
Critical condition;

Jerry H. Oldendorf , 19, Lamoille, was charged today in
municipal court with criminal
negligence in connection With
the traffic death last November
of James C. Roberts, 25, Lamoille. .
Oldendorf requested a courtappointed attorney, which Judge
John D. McGill requested District Court to provide.
The youth is scheduled to appear vith his attorney Jah. 18
in municipal court to ask for or
waive preliminary hearing in
that court The charge against
him is a felony and cannot be
pleaded to in municipal court,
Olderidorf's father posted $1,000 cash bail this morning for
his son's freedom. Bail was set
by Judge McGill.
Highway Patr61man : Oscar H.
Krenzke swore out the complaint against Oldendorf charging him with driving in a
"grossly negligent and criminal
manner " so as to collide with a
bridge on U.S. 61-14 Nov. 26.
Roberts was a passenger in the
Oldendorf car at the time of the
accident. The whole right side
of the vehicle was shorn off by
its impact with the bridge over
Trout Creek on the night of
Nov. 26, about a mile south of
Lamoille.

¦
• ¦, ; ¦ .

COLD SPRING, Minn. (AP)Services were held today for
Francis W. Russell, 59, who
resigned from the State Civil
Service Board in November
after 26 years' service.
Russell, who died Tuesday
after a long illness- was appointed by Gov. Harold E. Stassen
when the board was formed. An
attorney, he wrote many of the
rules under
which vY state
employes now work.
Calling

Russell's

St. Clblid Taxpayer
Keeps No; IRaHii0

Y
ST. CLrOXJD. Mfam. (AP) ChristHenz of St. Cloud paid his
property taxes in full :for 1966
Wednesday— tbeY!9th year in
a row that he was the first: one
in Stearns Coun^j " to do so.
County Treasurer Leo Meini
won't be mailing out the statements for another 10 days yet
But he said he'd be glad to acservice cept any payment in advance.

YOU NEVER OUTGROW
YOUR NEED FOR HIGH-PROTEIN,
BODY-BUILDING MlLKL

I Safranees |r^m ;
Beef Roast . : x ^tf ^y]
Fresh Choice Lamb <£&
j
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Driver Charged
In Crash Death

exemplary, .Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag issued a statement saying
"his counsel contributed greatly
to the welfare of state employes
and the state government."

Services for
Former Civil
Service Member

Treat the Old Boy to Some Good Old
Fashioned Home Cured CORN BtEl8
None Better at 59d lbv
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large White Rbck ROASTING CHICKENS > . Y lb. 39*
—- Plus Arcadia Fryers A Chicken Parts —
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Cranberry; Pumpkin,
Made by
Home-Baked
Banana & Date
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Nut Bread
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— SextonV Bolk MINCE MEAT --
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Mcinkato & Wabasha
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Benj amin Gilstrap, 47, burns
on upper body. .
Mrs. Benjamin Gilstrap. 41.
burns ,on upper body;
William Pyburn , 33, burns ,
fractured feet and legs.
Mrs. Alice Ruutti , 59, third
degree burns.
Serious condition :
George Partlow , 34, burns.
YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE
Virgil Townsend, 67, smoke
IAUI
H
DirC A T
ElW W W
rnlw i A l
501 Eat! Third Street
Since 1896
inhalation , cuts and bruises.
Walter Weideman . 33, fractured spine.
Good condition :
Francis Dilts, 40, smoke inhalation.
. Elmer Florez , 37, smoke inOSAGE FREESTONE
halation.
Cloquet
Man
to
Charles E. Kneger , 48, cut
^^
hand, smoke inhalation.
Face District Court
NOW THE BIRDS
, 30, a police offiKrey
Stewart
C^/
l^ cer, smoke inhalation.
DULUTH, Minn . (AP)-Alvin
ARE LOOKING FOR
Alfred Ness, 80, smoke inhala- Wuorlnen , 32, rural Cloquet, was
^?^^
bound over to District Court
A HANDOUT .. . *^^^S> Kl tion.
Jacob Reyer , 50, smoke inhal- Tuesday on an aggravated assault charge in the Dec. 17
ation.
O
„.
4>A«VU
T
I.Mvtlirooni, Vegelabl. Bcof
shotgun wounding of Robert
Reyer
,
Mrs.
Jacob
41,
smoke
5-lb. . bag mixed Wild Bird Food
.....5? * LjM inhalation.
Zacher
Jr.,
17,
Sawyer,
at
Side
5-lb . bag good Sunflower Seed
Jl .JS H_£f Ralph Smith, 61, second and Lake near Brookston in an arguFRESH FROZEN — WHITE ROCK
SWIFT'S, WEW-TRIMMED
LIBBY'S
50 lb. bag mixed Wild Bird Seed .
$4.45
ment over trapping privileges.
third degree burns.
50-lb. bag Sunflower Seed ,
.$7.75 I \M\ Feng Wong, 68, smoke inhal- Zacher, shot in the legs, was
Pineapple Juice "»««".:
«%A .
hospitalized four days.
TOP QUAUTV NUT MEATS
WWm\ ation.
Oregon Filbert
, .. , ... , 1 Ih. 51.19 wSf i m mmWBBm ^mmmm ^^mmmmmMwmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwwwwWmmWWWm
Large Whole Brazils
., 1 lb . $1 0. \\S
§
Medium Fecan Halves
l lb. $1.19 B"Q
U m v *w r m m m¦
v «r
mm M
;
GERBER'S STRAINED
1 lb, $1.39 P»''^
•lumbo Pocan Halves ...
y
Golden
*
Ov«n-R«ad
Large Bright Walnut Halves
1 lb. $1.29 g ( « •-1
DADV
mn
DMDIrU
Un
U LEAN -MEATY —COUNTRY STYLE
Blanched Almonds
. 1 lb , $1.49 ft 'i^l
Lb CC|»
PADHMQ
FRESH FROM THE COAST
IrM
¦

Rflfl

SakdL Qj^isJUL

Tops in quality — Good solid pack.
Nabisco Fresh Oyster Crackers
Mb. box 2H

Usinger's Fine Milwaukee Sausage L^l
Braunschweiger , Wieners, Blood
Sausage , Salami , Bologna & Bratwurst

__h_SI
¦*____!

Folger's Mountain Grown Coffee
2-Lb. Can
$1.39

|>VJ
ij!l
|

Spice Islands
Herbs , Spices , Vinegars

Km

For the Best In Seasonings

Sunshine 15-oz . Orbit Cookies

* i• • •

AGED NEW YOHK STATE
SHARP WHITE CHEDDAR CHEESE
Has tho bite you will like
Sniucker 'S 2(l-oz, Strawberry Preserves
Smucker 's 2fl-oz . Apple Bui lor
,
Smiicliur 's 20-oz. Peach Butter

RSI
^Wj
49* ^^S|
____l
^^^^^P

W^M
1 lb. $1,10 WwM

LCHV

2 jars $1,19 BT47I
2 jars 59<t I^Sj
2 jars 79« B.l7l

i___^fliiBfe^_^_23E®53

Quaker Oats¦ - "r39c
-.:// / ' ' : YY
Peaches - 4 ^r$1.00
¦_ ¦ ' ¦
<__;
*¦
e
i
„
*
•
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S9C
salad Dressing
pi

III

¦

Try These Tasty Warnken Sausages:
-tt: Polish Sausage
j¦r Bologna
-fa Pork Links
ir Liver Sausage

ic

ic Country-Style Sausage
ic Wieners

+ Bratwurst
ic Blood Sausage
Summer Sausage

A.G, POTATO CHIPS - - - YY 39c
A.C. WHITE or PINK LIQUID

PETERCEHT • ¦ ¦ - "VS* 39c

Campbell's MEAT SOUPS 6 ,
.:,,$1.00
Custom
Lockara for Ront , «$ ,<
fMIEN
Butchering
.rTt-J^_K
6
cu. ft . will
°
No Muss . . . No
Fuss
Call Usl

^id 200 lbs,
o{ m„,|

jt^SoRfiF
'Kf£rfKw
^^^^3
L
l
i
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HOMEMADE SAUSAGES - GROCERIES - LOCKER PLANT
477 W , Sth St., Winona, Minn.
Phon* 3151

_
:
Produce
;
.
fwsh
A ,
^
Snoboy Carrots - - 2S25c
Snoboy Celery Hearts - 39c

Campbell's Soups
CKM,™ NOCK.,er..™ <*
ci.r ci nn

¦
¦
— ¦— !
—M——<—^-^^ i^wiw ^i^WWi ^i^^W^^*—*—

39c
—
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HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S

;
Mc> ' '
INSTANT
"™sr
'£ 79c
SUNMAID -

U U r r t K
.

KAIbllMb

>£ 49c
PUFFS

FACIAL TISSUES
>IO_ ,
O BOXM <i»c
L
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STEWING

¦
¦
¦
¦
HENS
QO«
5l!
Le
"*
ROASTS 37lb
—'"
PORK

ccc

RIBS '» i

DD ib

CHOICE BEEF — WEll TRIMMED

R|B

ftrt

BialUm f °* i0W

OXTAILS
retsH

- 29c
—

STEAKS

b 39c
Hearts
V
M
oV»
'

PORK

OQc,b FRYERS

—

FRES H GRADE

HOC KS ¦

J7

GUARANTEED-TEMDER

„A „

» 39c

WhoU or Cut-Up

—

FRYER GIBLETS Lb 39C

;
¦'
¦ '—
•
•
'
CUBE
W
D
f
c
V
FRESHLY GROUND POR MEAT LOAF
PORK & BEANS STEAKS b 79C VEAL & PORK Lb 69c
TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
^ cp|NE5T

SUNSWEET

PRUNES
'tl 59C

D
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Dttr

_ j ,
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ASK F0R IT AT FoOD

ST0RES THROUGHOUT

SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA
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Stir Up Compf/ments
With Our Fine

I

ViTOE
^
/LIQUORS

I

^

_^_______________________a_________

I

Compounded

Twic. r„ ,y

LIQUOR STORE

1
Leonard J. Tichumper
§ lit Main Open Fri. te 9 P.M. Sat. ta II P.M.

Its flavor is lemon-lime
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FIDELITY
Loan
Savings &

I

172 Main Sf.

phon« 5202

^>Effi|j&

|

1

&SS3*|-^Wm__»^

C. tt. Brown. Jr.

^k? > General Insurance Agents for:

\

i jg ^f Fire * Au,° * Casua,iy
^j SjU.. ^ Surely • Marine
i
, CLARK & CLARK , Inc.
I

I

PASSBOOK
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CALLAHAN'S
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PAID
OK

Open Your AccoOnt Tomorrow

Phon« 4970
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ttt

7270
41/

I MOST COMPLETE STOCK
I
IN THIS AREA!
I
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117 Center S1

Phone 2904
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WINONA TRAVEL AGENCY'S

r r s^

1

Friendly Las Vegas
| . - » Holiday
Travel to Las Vegas
§

tt*4MZ*iMl3j

Wi,h Your Friends

f " 0^\ni__

JAN. 23 - 26

l
I -Sil
n/Trnira

I

j

Includes :

jt

• All Air Transportation
• Transfers from airport
to hotel
m l cockr.il parties
• All Hoftls

|;
*
I
;
Si
p

I
I

j

3 Nlghts

<""* $198.50 Eo'h

1
i

j Days

• 2 Meals per day,
including 1 shoui
« Afternoon tour of
the Strip

'
'

T. CHARLES GREEN'S

WINONA TRAVEL AGENCY

M E 4th St

Phone 8-3669

>
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the versatile new

I

GAS HEATING SYSTEM

I . 5IEGL ER X; I <
1
Mark IJ/ |¦
|,
H
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» Sec this revolutionary new system
|- of gas heating! Pin it up — build ^^^^H
W
|it in or pipe it to adjoining rooms. ESPj^H
|Ask us about our FREE home heat- liirJflH
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BRIDGING THE GAP IN ; the Brooklyn Bridge as people /
:
¦
| TRANSIT .STRIKE '.;. . This view Y * get:tb work any way they can in Y
taken fro m a helicopter shows ,
Ne\vYYork ? s transit tieupv Domed
I
| pedestrians and '. bumper to : building in center background is
City Hall. (AP Photofax)
| bumper auto traffie , left , mov^^¦AMAMjyBayiA^^^^^^^^^^ Haiui |jSjM*||^
H ing down the Manhattan end oi
Y
|
^
^
K ^HHHIHIH^IBHHHHHJ^I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

LONESOME STRAY IN STRIKEBOUND
SUBWAY ' ... . . This stray cat: was all ' by its
. lonesome inside the Grand Central station of
YNew York's strikebound' , subway system- as
the transit tieup entered its fourth, day. This

view was taken iri the tunnel at. East 42nd
|
Street, in Manhattan leading to shuttle train - §
that travels to Times Square station. (AP
f
Photofax) '" ¦("( ¦. '
I
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Electric Motor
Service

Worth

Crowing
I About! i . .
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ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR
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LACKORE

120 Weit Second St.
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We Give Fre« _ Advke

HOURS —
7 Dayi a Week
4 A.M. -10 P.M.
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Minnesota
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City
Onalaska
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Banquet Room
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| DANCE TO LOUIS SCHUTH BAND SAT. NITE
Friday 'i Seafood Buffet
$1.50
|
Sun. Smorgasbord , 11:30 a.m. to 8 $1,75
I
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BUSES AND BUSES BUT NONE TO
RIDE . . . Scores of buses idled by Now
York ' s transit , strike are parked in a Brooklyn
depot as Transport Workers Union members
man picket line in front. Most of the buses

^^^

^mKassffi s

and all of the subways in the cily
slopped sime New Year 's Hay by
against I he city 's Transit Authority ,
filX)

^*^y w».«py. a .i ii y r»
i

i

^

have been
the strike
f AP Photo-

FOR A FIRST HAND LOOK
. . . New York Mayor John V.
Lindsay is shown in a helicopter
before taking off for ii look from
Ihe nir at the traffic situation in
New York. The city 's transit sysrr* 'f»yv^*t*»I..T'-*«r"V *f, *

I (Mil was shut down by n sfnko
Saturday morning , Traffic piled
up during thft early hour s but ,
then eased into a flow doscriberl
by officials ns normal. (AP Photofax)
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The Bally Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and ' surgical
patients.- ! to A *rvS 7 to »:30 p.m. (No
children under 11.) ¦
Maternity,patients: 2 to 1:30 and I M
8:30 p.m. (Adulli only.)

WEDNESDAY
ApItflSSIONS
YMrs. Norten Rhoads, 917 W.
Broadway.
' ; David Schultz 1402 W: Broad*
way. YY
Mrs. Eugene Schultz, 266
Larid S t ;
-A/ / .
. Mrs. Henry Voss , Lewistoii ,
Minn. A:
Carol Orlikowski, 1062 E. King
St; : .;
Mrs. Elva Moore, 804 Gilmore
Ave.' -;: "'
Mrs. Battle Warhkie, Rush•ford, Minn.
DISCHARGES
Miss Patty Peine, 513 W. Sth
¦
St. : - ¦ : ; Mrs. Neal¦ Haggen , 563 Olrnstead St.
David Svobodny, Houston,
"Minn. : -.; ¦ ..
Myrl Youmans , Red Wing,
Minn. ' . • ¦: . :¦' .
Harley Strand, Hotel Winona.
John Magin * 469 Lafayette St.
Mrs. Michael Rompa, 612 W.
4th St. : Y
Mrs. Miles Klein and baby
Rushford* Minn.
Mrs. Fred Marouschek* 667
E. 5th St.
Mrs. Martb Burfeind, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Virginia Y Perron , Y St.
Alines Hospice.
Eldor Holtz, 502 E. Mark St.
Y
BIRTH
Mr , and Mrs. Robert Vogelsang. 115 W. Sarnia St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
YMr; and Mrs. Wayne Mrachek, Groton, Conn., a son
Tuesday. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Mrachek , 1014 Gilmore Ave.
HIXTON, Wis. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Gearing, ai
daughter Tuesday at Black River Falls Memorial Hospital.
Mrs.Gearing is the former Beverly Johnson of Hixton.
MONDOVI , Wis. — The Rev,
and Mrs. Victor Bittner have
adopted a five-week-old daughb
ter, Victoria Jo. The Rev. Bittner is the son of the Rev. and
MrsY Louis O. Bittner , Winona ,
and Mrs. Bittner is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hingeveld, Wykoff , Minn;
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
Births ai Osseo Area Hospital :
Mr. and Mrs. Bronson Opland ,
Strum, a son Friday.
Mr, and Mrs* Robert Michel ,
Fall Creek , a son Friday.
Mr: and Mrs. Everett Brown ,
Osseo, Rt.; 2, a son Dec. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mulhern, a daughter Dec. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Void, a
son Dec. 25.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
David Prodzinski, 558 E. 4th
St., 11. / ':: ¦ ( ¦ '

Daniel Joseph Schmitz, Kellogg, Minn.,,9,
FIRE CALLS

Wednesday
¦
2:06 p.m.' — Fjberite Co., 3rd
and Olmstead streets; sprinkler
turned on by heating unit; no
fire. .
Today

2:26 a hi. Herbert Haack residence, 357 W. Howard St.;
resiiscitatpr used to aid heart
patient prior to transfer to hospital. .

Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, rain .
42 22 T
Albuquerque , clear . 49 26
Atlanta, rain . . . . . . 44 39 1.41
Bismarck , cloudy .. 3 - 7 .06
Boise, cloudy
48 46 .10
Boston, cloudy
47 32 ..
Chicago, clear
48 30
Cincinnati, rain ... 47 39 .96
Cleveland, rain . . . . 45 37 .25
Denver, cloudy .... 54 24
Des Moines, clear ; 49 10
Fairbanks, clear .. -25 -40 , ',
Fort Worth, clear .. 57 34 .
Helena, rain
... .. 20 16 .03
Honolulu , cloudy ... 82 . 6*6
Indianapolis, cloudy 45 35 .05
Jacksonville, cloudy 76 67 .06
Kansas City, clear . 54 20
Los Angotes, cloudy 65 48
Louisville, cloudy .. 48 44 1 .53
Memphis, cloudy ... 50 44 .2(1
Miami , clear
78 74
Milwaukee , cloudy , 44 26
Mpls. -St,P „ snow . 22 2 T
New Orleans, cloudy 64 51 .72
New York, clear ... 53 42 .24
Okla, City, clear ... 57 33
Omaha , clear
41 7
Phoenix, clear
64 36
Pittsburgh , rain . . . . 48 41 .43
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy , 38 21
Rapid City , cloudy 24 7 ..
St, Louis, cloudy . , 49 2!)
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 46 29
San Fran. , rain . . . 59 56 ,46
, 49 44 1..T8
Seattle, rain
Washington , rain •• • 47 41 .92
Winnipeg clear .. .. -8 -20
(T—Trace)

Wihbna Deaths
Mrs. Florence DuBois
Mrs. Florence DuBois, 84, 121
Winona St. , died today at 12:46
a.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital after an illness of several months.
The former Florence Courtier
was born June 16, 1881, to Egbert and Helen Bishop Courtier
at Reedsburg, Wis. She had
lived in Winona for 48 years.
Her husband, Ora DuBois, died
Dec. 11; 1948Y
She was a member of McKinley Methodist Church and the
Gold Star Mothers. ;
. Y
Survivors are: Two sons, Harlowe, La Crosse, and Leonard,
Winona ; two daughters; Mrs.
Victor (Marcella) Dever; and
Mrs. Walter( Florence) McAllister, Winona ; five grandchildren; 17 great - grandchildren;
One son, Beauford, was killed
in action in World War II;
, Funeral services will be Saturday at 1 p.m. at McKinley
Methodist Church, the Rev. O:
S. Mohson officiating: Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home Friday from 7
to 9 p.m. A memorial is being
arranged,
Mrs. John H. Michalowslci
Mrs. John H. Michalowski,
75, 1026 E, Sanborn St., died
at 1:45 a.m. today at Community Memorial Hospital following
ah illness of several months.
The former Helen Lorbiecki
was born here April 5; 1890, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Lorbiecki!
She lived her lifetime here. She
was iharried May 14, 1912, in
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
She had been a member of St.
Stanislaus Church; the Sacred
Heart Society and the VFW
Auxiliary.
Survivors are: Her husband;
three sons, Mark and, Daniel,
both of Fountain City, Wis., and
John Jr., Marion, , Iowa; 4
grandchildren; and one sister ,
Sister M; Cyrilla, of the Sisters
of St. Joseph, Stevens Point,
Wis; Two brothers and four
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Saturday; at 8:30 a.mY at Watkowski Funeral Home and at 9. .'aim.,
at St. Stanislaus Church, the
Rt. Rev . Msgr. N. F Grulkowski officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday after 2 p.m.
Rosary will , be said Friday at
6:45 p.m. by the Sacred Heart
Society and at 7:30 p.m by Father GruUrowski.
M. L. Spencer Sr.

Milton L. Spencer Sr , 74, 649
Clark ?s Lane, died Wednesday
at 3 p.m. at Winona Community
Memorial Hospital following a
long illness. : ;
He had retired in 1956 after
47 years of active service - with
the Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. He had served as wire
chief at Red Wing, Albert Lea
and Winona.
.
He was born Feb. 7, 1891 in
Red Wing, to William and Margaret Raymond Spencer. He had
lived iri Winona for 46 years and
also had lived in Red Wing
and Albert Lea. He married
the former Rose C. Hedlund 'Oct.
21 . 1919 at Bed Wing.
He had a life membership
in the Telephone Pioneers of
America and had been a member of StY Paul's Episcopal
Church, Winona Lodge 18, AF
and AM and Scottish Rite Bodies, Winona County Old Settlers,
Winona Flower and Garden
Club, Winona Rose Society, and
Winona Community Memorial
Hospital Association, and an
honorary member of the St.
Anne Hospice Auxiliary. He had
planned and constructed the
blacksmith shop in the Winona
County Historical Museum,
He had been an active sportsman and had pioneered the highway beautification project on
Highway 61. He had been interested in garden projects and ot
one time raised Boston Terriers
and Golden Retrievers as a hobby. During his retirement , his
garden of flowers had been a
full-time project , which he
shared with shut-ins.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son, Milton LeRoy Spencer Jr.,
Winona , 5 grandchildren , and
two sisters, Mrs. William ( Loy )
Bodman, Minneapolis , nnd Mrs.
A. F. (Nell) Lees, Red Wing.
His parents, two brothers and
two sisters have died.
Funeral services will he Saturday at 2 p.m. at SI, Paul's
Episcopal , Church, the Rev.
George Goodreid officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home Friday from 7 to
9 p.m.
A memorial is being arranged.

Winona Funerals
Robert J. Ziebell

Mondovi Plans
Fishing Contest

Funeral services wero held
for Robert J. Ziebell, 575 W.
Howard St,, today at 2 p.m. at
St, Matthew 's Lutheran Church,
Rev, A, U. Deye officiating , llurial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were; IVayne,
Warner A, and Earl Buswell ,
Michael and Richard Dean and
Fred Biirmeislcr.

MONDOVI , Wis . (Special) The Mondovi Conservation Club
will hold Its annual fishing contest on Mirror Lake here Feb.
6. Plans for it will lie made
at a meeting Wcdnesdny night,
Wallace Hommy is the only
new officer of the club-he wns

elected vice president, George
Weiss, president, and Edwin
Hagen, secretary - treasurer,
were re-eJocted. Duos may bo
paid to any officers or at Constto-Coast, flaugen Insurance, Nogle Real Estate , Hngen 's Cafe
or City Furniture store,

Houston Board
JANUARY 6, 1966
JOLHT, ML (Ap)-A $2.6 million , contr&ct has been awarded Accepts low
Honeywell, Inc., by the' Army
Two-State Deaths
Ammunition Procurement and
Supply Ajgency here for work at Bids on Oil
CHATFIELD, Minn! — Mrs. . die Twin Cities ammunition
$2.6 Million Pact
For Honey well

THURSDAY

Attorney Aiked
For Ruling on
Secret Ballot

County Funds
MINNEAPOLIS MP) - Hen- Sought for
nepin County Board Chairman
Robert:Janes was re-elected by
CALEDONIA, Minn. — The secret ballot Tuesday, but the
Olaf Rockvam, 76, died Wednes- plant at New Brighton,: Minn.
Houston County Board of Com- county . attorney's office was Sewer Project
Marys The work involves assembly
Mrs. Olaf Rpckvam
:

;

day of a stroke at St.
Hospital, Rochester, where she
had been a patient for four days.
The forjxier Minnie Hall;Yshe
was born to Jerome and Louise
Meyer Hall Sept: il, 1889 in
Wabasha County. She was married Dec. 15, 1915 in Lande
Church, Goodhue County. She
had lived in Chatfield for the
past 27 years,
Survivors are:; Her husband;
five; sons, Melrby, Eldred and
Donald, all of Chatfield; Norman, Rochester, and Gerald;
Dassel; one daughter, Mrs. Paul
(Lois ) Gardner, Eyota; 14
grandchildren; four brothers,
Roy, Dodge Center; Delbert and
Chester; "both of Pine Island,
and Earl, Oronoco, and three
sisters, Sirs. Alfred (Edith)
King; Byron; Mrs. Elmer
.Pearl) Gary, Hammond, Minn.,
and: Mrs. James (Bertha) Vogel,
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. T w p
brothers have died.
Funeral services will -be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Chatfield Lutheran: Church, the Rev. James
Asp, Arendahl Lutheran Church,
officiating. Burial Will be in
Chatfield Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Clifford
Manning, Kenneth Herrick, Gerald Cunningham, Elmer Bprgan, Michael Hofshulte and Anthony BreganY
Friends may call at BoetzerAkesoh Funeral Home after 7
p.m. today and until noon Saturday and from 1 p.m. until
time of service at the church
Saturday . ;
Omar Sass

WABASHA, Minn; -- Omar
Sass, 53, Mankato, Minn., formerly of Wabasha; died Dec.
17 after an eight-month illness
arid was buried at Mankato.
He was a 29ryear employe of
Clements Chevrolet Co., Mankato, and was cited for sales performance on several occasions.
He was born on a farm near
Wabasha in 1912 to Mr. and
Mrs. E. AS. Sass and married
Grace Peterson, Wab asha, in
1932. : He worked at the Phillips Garage here until 1936 after
which he moved to Mankato.
Survivors are:
wife ; one
at His
home ; four
son, Randy^
daughters, Sheila, Diane, Carol
and Dixie ; 19 grandchildren;
his father, E. J . Sass, Wabasha;
one brother, Earl, Washington,
D. : C, and two sisters, Mrs.
Pearl Hayes, Georgia, and Mrs.
Amos Stuver, Jasonville, Ind.
His mother has died.
Funeral services were Dec. 21
at Mankato.

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Mary Gross

PEPIN , Wis.; (Special ) — Funeral services were conducted at Milwaukee today for Mrs.
Mary Gross, who died Monday
at" a Milwaukee hospital.
She was born in the Town of
Alma and lived there many
years. She lived the last 20
years in Milwaukee.
Survivors are: Two daughters, Mrs. Alfred Grotjahn, Pepin, and Mrs. Algerndia. Grotjahn, Alma; four sons, Arnold,
La Crosse;; Edmund and Raymond, Milwaukee, and Randolph, Menomonee Falls ; three
sisters and one brother. Four
brothers and two sisters have
died.
Clarence H. Passe

LAKE CITY , Minn. ( Special)
— Requiem Mass will be said
for Clarence H. Passe Saturday
at 10 a,m. at St. Mary 's Catholic Church by the Rev. John
Mountain. Burial will be in St.
Felix Cemetery , Wabasha , with
full military honors.
Pallbearers will be Julius
Goihl , Ervin Schmidt, Richard
Roemer . Harold and Walter
Passe and Ervin Evers.
Friends may call at PetersonSheehan Chapel , Lake City , today after 7 p.m. Rosary will be
snid today at 8 p.m. and Friday
at 8:15 p.m.

Carbon Monoxide
Ruled Cause in
Child's Death

MONDOVI , Wis. ( Special) Funeral services for Judy
Isaacson will be Saturday at
2 p.m . at Pleasant Valley Lutheran Church, Eau Claire
County, tho Rev. Alton Hillesland officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery .
Friends may call at the
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home,
Mondovi , after 7 p.m, Friday.
The child died from carbon
monoxide poisoning from a
faulty exhaust pipe while her
parents , Mr, and Mrs . Gary
Isaacson, were taking her for
her regular three-month checkup nt Children's Clinic , Madlson, a metabolism disorder involving Inability to tise certain
parts of protein food, Ordinarily
called PKU , it Is a disease with
which certain children are
born,
The Isaacson home is in the
Town of Dramrnen.

and support equipment for M- missioners completed the sec- asked for a ruling ori the legal551 and M-553 fuses for 40 milli- ond day of its annual meeting ity of a secret ballot.
Wednesday. It will me*t
meter projectiles.
le again County Auditor Robert FitzFeb. when bids will;
open^ the county engineer's simmons, acting board chaired for
man during the election, made
estimates of crashed rock needs the request - after a reporter
for the year and the purchase challenged the 20-year-old secret
of two hew trucks for the high- ballot practice.
way department, with one State law requires that votes
trade-in. ";. '•
of governing bodies be "open to
Contracts for furnishing fuel the public."
oil, diesel oil and gasoline were
awarded to the low bidders
Wednesday.
American Oil Co. received the
WASHINGTON (AP) - FRI contract for furnishing No. 1
Director J. Edgar Hoover said diesel fuel at 12.5 cents a gallon
today the Communist party has and heating fuel at 11.9 cents
played an ever-increasing role a gallon at the Caledonia highin generating opposition to the way shop. Foilr-Squaie Co-op
received the gasoline contract
U; S. position in Viet Nam.
at 19.8 cents per gallon.
Hoover said also that the parWABASHA, Minn. (Special)ty is trying to attract more AT THE Hokah shop, Ameriof Albert Gunnon,
The
youth and is making plans to can Oil received the contract Arthurlands
L. Schmidt and Alvin
take a more active part in the for No. 2 diesel fuel at 11.9 Johnson
were detached frohi
1966 elections, running candi- cents and Hokah Co>-op, the con- Common School
District 2375 by
dates wherever possible.
tract for furnishing gasoline at the Wabasha Cburity Board of
In his annual report to the 20 cents.
Commissioners Wednesday and
attorney general on FBI activiContracts for the Houston attached to Lake; City Indepenties during 1965, Hoover said: shop went to TrKfouBty Co-op dent District 813. The property
"Always eager to engage in Oil for diesel and heating;fuel owners p e t i t i o n e d fbr the
any activity which will bring at 11,6 cents and American: Oil chflngeY ;• . !
. .
embarrassment to the United Co. for gasoline at 20 cents.
Fuel contracts were let to the
States, the jparty has played an American Oil also received low bidders, Skelly Oil Co.; reever-increasing role in generat- the contract for No. 1 diesel ceived contracts for furnishing
ing opposition; to the United
and heating fuel at 11-9 cents diesel fuel to the Plainview and
States position in Viet Nam,
Grove shop, and Wabasha county shops ait 12.1
"In September 1965 party at the Springreceived
the gaso- cents per gallon. Midland Co*
Foiir-Square
headquarters sent a directive to
operatives received the contract
cents.
line
contract
at
19.8
all districts g'ving instructions
for furnishing gas for the Plainthe
American
Oil
received
on slogans to be used in protests
for view garage at 13.59 cents.
against United States action in contract for furnishing fuel jail
courthouse
and
the
heating
MOBIL OIL received the
Viet Nain. In addition, tlie party
contract for furnishing gas for
has expended large sums of at^10.19 cents per gallon.
money in propaganda efforts
SHERIFF BYRON ^Vhite- the Millville garagis at 14.3.
designed to hinder United States house was directedYto get cost American Oil will furnish furprogress toward peace."
figures on improving the jail. nace oil for Plainview, Millville
and Mazeppa garages at 11.4
Hoover said the Communist He and John Hulbeit of the and Lake City and Wabasha
party and other subviersive state Department of Correc- garages at 11.5 cents per galgroups supported and partici- tions discussed the needed im- lon. American will furnish oil
pated in various protests firoveihents with the hoard.
for heating the courthouse at
against U. S. policy, This was Commissioners turned in their the same priceY
144
petit
and
72
particularly true, he said, in the jury lists —
American bid 11.? for fuel oil
April 17 student march on grand. ¦' ¦(¦
for Millville and Lake City garWashington , the August Wash? F. W. Deters, treasurer, re- ages and MazepP3 , 11.4, The
ington summer action project, ported Y$605,914.91 in county same; company will furnish gasthe October international days funds in the county depositories. oline at Mazeppa at , 14.1 cents.
of protest, the Nov . 27 march on The board was notified that Fanners Elevator will ; supply
Washington for peace : in Viet anyone interested should attend gas at 14.2 cents at Lake City.
Nam and the Nov. 25-2$ national a Civil Defense meeting at
Salaries were fixed for the
antiwar convention in Washing- Preston Jan. 19 for Fillmore year as follows : Engineer, $10,and Houston counties.
ton
400,;. auditor and treasurer,
Hoover also reported:
$6,906; assessor, $6,500; clerk
—Nearly 14,000 fugitives were
of court, $3,400; couhty attorney,: $6,000; sheriff , $5,260; serlocated, and 21,000 automobiles
vice officer, : $4,400; superintenrecovered in FBI-investigated
dent of schools, $7,220, of which
cases — both new highs,
Goodhue County will pay $2,500
—The work of the FBI in the
and Wabasha County the refield of civil rights continued to
mainder; weed inspector , $2,expand. .
400, and Civil Defense director,
—The FBI files how contain
$2,100. .
more than 177 million sets of
The county superintendent refingerprints. , . . .
ceived a $100 raise and auditor,
A' tax settlement problem on treasurer, assessor, clerk of
half interest in a house dating court, county attorney, sheriff
back to 1944 was brought be- and service officer, $200.
fore the County Board of Com- Clerk hire was fixed
at folmissioners Wednesday.
lows
:
$5,040;
auditor,
EngineerY
David Sauer, supervisor of as- $11,000; treasurer, $8.640; assessessments, - presented an appli- sor; $3, 120; county attorney,
cation for reduction in taxes
MIDDLETOWN, Ohio (AP - from the Winona State College $1,320; superintendent, $2,520;
"Devonshire people just live Foundation asking for a tax set- probate court, $3,600, and regislonger," is what Theophilus tlement of $434 on Prentiss ter of deeds, $3,480.
May had to say on his 105th Lodge, 369 W Broadway, a Wabasha and Goodhue counties share probation services,
birthday .
former private hoiise which had with Goodhue paying two-thirds
The old Englishman, who car- been used as a dormitory from the salaries. Wabasha will
pay
ried mail in Cleveland for 33 1945 until about two years ago, the following probation officer,
years, is a bit hard of hear- and had been tax exempt during salaries : Arthur E. Olson, part
ing, but said casually Wednes- that period because it is state time, $396; Lorraine Rehder,
day at his birthday party that owned.
$1,950, and Jerome Weigenant,
he is looking forward to Jan , 5, The foundation wants to sell $2 ,808. Wabasha will pay $860
1967,
the house, but is unable until clerk hire. .
May, who is living with his taxes are settled.
The commissioners will regrandson, Charles Mills, said Because of the exempt status, ceive $2 ,439, a $100 raise. In
is for cost of
he has outlived his 13 brothers the back tax bill was probably all raises,
¦ ¦ ' ¦$100
. ' . " ¦ - . . ¦' ¦
and sisters. All of them lived overlooked and forgotten by the living.
state.
until their 70s and 80s.
Delinquent taxes, interest and
penalty on the property are $2,- St , Paul Doc tor
Winonan Injured
083. In order to sell the proper- Moved to Spokane
In Traffic Mishap
ty, this delinquency must be
satisfied. The $434 total repreRED WING, Minn . — A Wi- sents real tax on half interest SPOKANE, Wash (AP)-Dr.
nona man received a slight in- in the house taxable in 1945, and Henry J. Nowak , 51, of St. Paul ,
Minn., was named director of
jury to one leg and a ticket for no more.
the
Veterans Administration hoscareless driving at Red Wing
The foundation is offering to
here Wednesday, succeedMonday when he reportedly de- pay half the taxes, lecause that pital
ing Dr. Norbeit C. Trauba, who
molished a parked car.
is all they are legally liable for , retired.
Lester W. Jonsgaard was because the other half interest
driving a semi-tractor towing was given them prior to Jan. 1, Nowak , now assigned to the
VA area medical office at St.
another semi-tractor when he 1945 . They do not feel they Paul, will come to Spokane in
Eugene
Rostruck the car of
should pay interest and penalty about two weeks,
schen , Red Wing Rt. 3. He told because the state accepted the He worked In hospitals in Illicity police he didn't see the car property without attempting to nois, Wisconsin, Indiana , South
in time to avoid hitting it. It get old bills settled and has used Dakota and Pennsylvania before
was stalled on Highway 61 in the property since 1944 and still he was assigned to the St, Paul
west Red Wing and unoccupied. has clone nothing about the tax- post in 1962.
Jonsgaard was en route to Wi- es.
Since the state does not pay ADULT FARM CLASS
nonn.
taxes, they feel the county MONDOVI , Wis. (SpeciaDboard should cancel penalty and Tlie next meeting of the adult
Municipal Court
farmer class will be next
interest charges.
Thursday at 8:,10 p.m. in the
Minnesota
State
LegislaThe
Forfeitures:
ture gave the house to the pri- vocational agriculture room at
Oenild A. Wegman , IE , St. vate WSC Foundation in 1965 by Mondov i High School. The topcharge
of
,
$25
on
a
Charles
a special act because the house ics will be livestock enterprise
speeding 45 m.p.h. in a 30 zone could not economically be con- analysis and farm budgeting.
at Broadway and Wilson Street tinued as a dormitory.
Wednesday at 2:40 p,m.
building will go back on
Lois Solberg, 20, 730 W. Broad- theThe
city
tax roll when a settlespeedof
on
a
charge
way, $25
ment
5s
made.
ing 41 m.p.h. in a 30 zone at
Broadway and Sioux Street Wed- The board approved the application. The problem now goes
nesday at 1 p.m.
to the state tax commission for
Barbara I. Vickery , 451 W. final approval.
on
a
charge
of
Broadway, $25
speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
ut Broadway and Hamilton
Street Wednesday at 11:18 a.m.
Harold A. Johnson, Blair,
Wis., $15 on a charge of driving with no driver 's license on
Ga. (AP) - Rep.
U.S. 01-14 at ' Winona Wednes- DECATUR,
A,
James
MacKay,
D-Ga., says
day at 3:45, p.m. Minnesota
'
Highway Patrol made the ar- he plan s to introduce a bill in
Congress by Feb. 1 seeking crerest.
Sheryl Shouly, 20, 308 E. 3rd ation of a national traffic safe
St., $10 on a charge of parking ty administration.
in a snow removal /ono on 3rd He said Wednesday it is time
Streot between Liberty and Kan- to halt the "indiscriminate killsas streets Tuesday at 1:10 a.m, ing on the nation's highways. "
Salvation Army, 112 W. 3rd "There were twice as many
St,, $10 on a charge of pnrkiiiR people killed in automobile acin a snow removal zone on Main cidents in December than there
Street between 2nd and 3rd were killed In Viet Nam since
streota Tuesday at 1:50 a.m. 1901." he said.

Hoover Links
feds With
li.S Protests

Wabasha Board

OKs Detachment
Of School Land

Board Approves
Prentiss Lodge
Tax Application

Who Can Argue
With This Man?

BLAIRY Wis. (Special) (*Blair's mayor since the sprin*
of 1963 resigned this week.
Committee appointments, an Amos Koive cited the presniir*
application for county aid on
storm sewer installation in the of business as the reason village of Lewiston, and ap- he operates it garage here and
proval of several annual proj- a supper club in northern Wisects were carried out by the consin.YCountry Board of Commission- James R. Davis,council presiers at the Wednesday afternoon dent, waj
appointed actiflg
session.
mayor
until
the
April election,
James Kleinschmidt, Winona,
an independent engineer repre- when the positioncan be filled.
senting Lewiston, and Roger Of 278 votes cast at the 1963
Nietzke, Lewiston councilman, spring election, Kolve received
asked if the county would ¦' par- 216 votes; He had no oppositicipate in supplying about 34 tion on the ballot.
The late Wilpercent of construction funds
former
liam
H.
Melby^
mayor,
for a storm sewer to be condrew
56
write-in
votes.
Kolve
...,
s t r u e t e d ...Y
- was re-elected last spring after
on CSAH 29 CoUntV expressing reluctance to run
w i t h i n ; the
A1¦ again;: '
Other action found the council
village limits.
D .^-**-!
members stressing the ordinT_t a i cost of I ppard
ance designed to stop dogs runthe project, is
.
ning
at large, in the city. A
The
county
sharie
would
$17,000.
resolution,
effective immediatebe $5,000-$6,000.
ly, states a dog owner will be
FULL STREET repair is pro- subject to a fine of $5 for algrammed for 1968 in this same lowing his animal to run, plus
location . The engineer and the ia charge of $1 per day tor each
Lewiston council feel costs day the city keeps the dog.
would be less if the storm sew- After five days, a dog will be
er could be placed ahead of destroyed. The city employe
street work. In addition, they who picks up the animal will
said, other storm sewer con- receive $2 ot the fee.
struction has already been ap- . In regard to the construction
proved and scheduled for 1966 of the upcoming nursing home,
councilmen voted to hire a legal
withm the: village.
for
Adding this part, on OSAH 29 firm as approving attorneys
set the
then
the
bond
issue
^nd
would hold costs to a minimum,
sale of the $285,000 bond issue
they stated* Y
for Jan. 25 at 7 p.m.
No action was taken until Council received a letter
closer examination of county from:an Arcadia legal firm on
highway funds for 1966 can be behalf of Lester Otterson com'/ / " . ( plaining about the street leadmade:'- ' ' . ¦•
George Hass, Houston, coun-' ing to his residence on Granty weed inspectorY requested the berg's Hill. It was referred t«
commissioners to inspect vari- the street committee.
ous county pd township spray- City police officer Larry Braders and Haiss asked the coniT ley was granted an increase of
missioners to purchase a spray $30 per month in salary, effecboom to replace the guns used tive immediately, Another $20
oh the present county spray rig. per month will become effecThe boom would eliminate spray tive July ' .1,.
drift and reduce sprayer and The treasurer's report showed
chemical costs, he said.
a current balance of $4,226.58.
Receipts for December were
HE ALSO ASKED for a wage listed at $28,199.91. A total of
increase to $2.22 per hour from $26,974.62 was spent.
the; present rate of $1.50 per The Blair-Preston fire departhour. The raise, he said, would ment was granted an additional
make his wages equal to oth- appropriatton of $150 per year
er county employes working by from the city in order to bring
the hour.
the department up to full
In other action, Chairman strength of 24 members. It was
Carl O. Peterson, Fremont, an- granted7 on the condition that
nounced
county committee Town ot Preston appropriate
memberships for 1966. They the same amount.
are: Purchasing' Leonard Merchlewitz, chairman, and all other commissioners; Building,
James Papemfuss, chairman,
and all other' commissioners ;
Printing, Leo Borkowskl, chairy
man, and Adolph Spitzer; STOCKTON, Minh. - A MinH e a 11 h, James Papenfuss, nesota City man paid fines and
chairman, and Leonard Mer- costs totaling $38 in justice
chiewitz; Finance, Adolph Spit- court here Wednesday after
zer, chairman, Leo Borkowskl pleading guilty to two charges.
and Leonard Merchlewltz; Road Richard E. Urbick, Minnesota
& Bridge, Adolph Spitzer, chair- City Rt. 1, was charged Tuesday
man, and all other commission- by a Highway Patrol officer
ers; Extension, Carl 0. Peter- with careless driving and violatson, chairman, and Adolph ing provisions of a restricted
Spitzer; Law Library, Carl O, driver's license. The charge
Peterson, and Soil Conservation, was made after Urbick collided
James Papenfuss;
with another vehicle at a MinCommissioners approved ap- nesota City intersection.
pointments of the board of
The careless driving charge
managers for the Stockton, brought a line of $25 and $4
Rollingstone and Minnesota City costs and the restriction violaWatershed District. They are: tion brought a fine of $5 and
Lloyd Haxton, Rollingstone, $4 costs, Mrs. Ray Lafky, justerm expires Dec. 25, 1966; Nor- tice of the peace, conducted the
bert Speltz, Altura, term expires hearing.
Dec , 25, 1968; and Russell
Church, Minnesota City, term
Recreation Program
expires Dec. 25, 1967.
The board passed a resolution Planned at Osseo
calling for the placement of 19
highway corner markers on
OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) — An
Trunk Highway 90 and 248.
organizational meeting for a
10-week Saturday recreational
OTHER APPROVALS werei program will be held Saturday.
Payment of a final estimate Duane Matye, football coach
of $20,747 from Dunn Blacktop and assistant basketball coach,
Co. on a total bill of $96,628;
and John Behringer, graduate
Payment of 20-cent bounty on student at Eau Claire State
pocket gophers, three cents on University, will be ln charge.
striped gophers, 15 cents on There will be midget league
woodchucks, $1 on rattlesnakes basketball for grades 5-8 ; table
and 10 cents on crows. Each tennis, shuffleboard, gymnastownship, village or city will tics, volleyball , badminton,
pay five cents of the pocket dancing and weight lifting for
gopher bounty.
grades 7-12, and low organizaThere will be no fox bounty tion games for children in
paid in 1966.
grades 1-6. The activities will
Final petit and grand jury be scheduled
for Saturday aflists for spring term,
gym,
ternoons
in
the
Donation ot $350 to Winona
Automobile Club Safety Council sponsibilities for adequate food
for safety work conducted in Inspection ,
Winona County In 1966.
Placed a letter on file from
Scheduled a meeting March 7 Minnesota Good Roads, Inc.
with Dr. Dennistoun, Director of Accepted and placed on file
the Division of Agronomy Serv- all monthly county reports and
ices, Minnesota Department of the annual report of George
Agriculture, to discuss joint re- Hass, county weed Inspector ;

$JZ Levied on
Traff ic Counts

.

¦
¦
¦; .

CHRISTMAS GLEAN YOU OUT, MAG?
When tho "OO IIIB" 9*»t» skimpy, folk* reeWy appreciate «ur meal*
all tht mort. Good tizad port font, dtllclout food choiett , and
ttmptlng menu telectlont . , . all at budget prictt yoy can
afford. No parking mettri to pay for tlttier . . .

Traffic Safety
Director Asked

f

Blair Mayor
Resigns Office

PHONE

9fi22

FOR CARRYOUTS

SHORTY'S ll
]M

BAR-CAFE—Cornir Mark and Canter

******

W

?^

Wingers^NoW;
Or Next Year?
RED WING — While most
small-college coaches are
trying to recruit one big
man, Red Wing High School
coach: Pete Fetrich has
found two right in his back
yard. .¦'.
And the presence of Mark
Aldridge and George Wilson, both 6-7 and both juniors, makes the Wingers a
formidable foe and a team
to be reckoned with , in Big
Nine action.
Winona High will find out
just how formidable Red

Wing is when the two teams
clash at Red Wing Friday
night in a battle of Big Nine
unbeatens. Red Whig has a
2-0 conference mark and
stands 5-3 for the season,
while Winona is 3-0 in the
loop and 5-2 for the year.
"I don't think we're a contender; but we won't admit
it until we get out of there,"
chuckled Petrich. "Winona
is a more logical contender ,
but I think Austin is still
the team to beat. We're ac^
tiially building for next

year , but we ll pick up anything that falls along the
way this season." .
Besides the two towering
juniors , 6-2 Rick Landers,
a regular last year, 6-2 Vic
Fechter, a letterman, and
5rl0 junior playmaker Bruce
Reeck will be in the starting lineup against Winona:
High. This combo gives the
Wingers a height average
at just a shade over 6-3.
But in a bit oi basketb all
(Continued oh Page 17)
WINGERS
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Cooke Claims He
Is; Renting Arena

Redtiien to
St Thomas Five
Feature in
MIAC Race

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Los
Angeles Lakers' owner Jack
Kent Cooke says he is renting
the Los Angeles Sports Arena
for another two years.
"As far as I'm concerned, the
contract is signed ," the National Basketball Association team
owner said Wednesday.

By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor

For the St: Mary's Redmen the challenge is there:
Beat St. Thomas and you are back in the thick of the
chase for Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference

Caledonia Eyes WWMM A
WyMm ^y
Two Weeki of
Ip^wC^S;]
Derision Time

will have another able eager in
By BOB JUNGHtANS
the person of 6-5 junior Al MeyDaily News Sports Writer
er, Meyer was "ineligible the
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The first semester. •;. '
next two weeks could be label- "Right now we're pretty thin ,
ed "two weeks of decision '' for though," admitted the veteran
Caledonia High School's baisket- coach.
ba'll team.
Following Friday night's batThe Warriors, 4-2 for the year tle, the Warriors meet Spring
in
the
Root
River Con: Grove Tuesday night and then
and 4^)
ference, play three games in an run into the Root River's other
•eight-day span that will decide unbeaten, Houston , the followwhether they are bona fide con- ing Friday, Jan. 18.
ference contenders.
"We should know by Jan. 18," A LARGE part Of the credit
said Felix Percuoco, Caledonia for the Warriors'; success must
coach. 'The boys started to go to a stingy defense aiid rugcome through right before ged rebounding effort, again led
Christmas,, but now With this by Haar and Ask, In four of fhe
long layoff I don't know what to six games to date, Caledonia
expect"
has allowed 50 points or less.
"We've been holding the othFRIDAY NIGHT, the War- er team to one shot ," said Perriors must find out how rusty cuoco; "Haar is agile for his
they became since they played size, and ASk usually plays
their last game Dec, 17 vhen against the other team's best
they defeabed La Crescent 63-40. scorer. We usually use a manAnd it won't be any picnic be- for-raah, but we'll Occasionally
cause Caledonia travels to Rush- shift to; a zone if we get in foul
ford. another Root River con- trouble.
tender with a 3-1 loop mark.
"But I don't know how this
And to make matters worse, layoff will effect us. I guess
playing in the Rushford gym- we'll just hope and pray that
nasium is like Jonah being swal- we play a good game and see
lowed by the whale: You us- what happens from there."
ually come out alive but with Besides the Caledonia-Rushnothing else to show for it,
Rushford scrap, several other
"It's always tough playing key games are on tap Friday
down there," offered Percuoco. night.;.- . ;.
''They have a small, narrow
court with a balcony on each IN THE crucial Hiawth a Valside that cuts: down on your ley Conference tilt undefeated
passing; And they're pretty; good Kenyon faces Kasson-Mantorsized and will probably use a ville to decide who will lead the
circuit. The game is slated for
zone press against us."
Kasson. The Ko-Mets have won
SO FAR, the Warriors haven 't seven in a row after losing
had much trouble with either a their season opener.
press or opposing team's height. The Maple Leaf hals a pair of
Caledonia has good size cf its top-notch tilts with Lanesboro
own in the persons of 6-3, 217- (6-3) at Preston (8-0) and Wypound Burl Haar and 6-3 Jack koff (7-1) at Chatfield (4-4).
Hauser.
Randolph and Goodhue battle at
PeuocO uses four other play- Goodhue for the runnerup spot
ers regularly. They are 6-1 Jon in the Centennial , and Wabasha
Ask (the team"s leading scorer) , St. Felix tries to make it three
6-2 Bruce Dennison , 6-0 Bruce in a row in the Bi-State when
Hansen and 5-11 Paul Wagner. Rollingstone Holy Trinity inStarting Jan. 21, the Warriors vades.

PLAYER PERSONNEL BOSS

Reichow Inks
With Vikings

STY PAUL I/O-Former Minnesota Vikings end Jerry Reichow has j oined the National
Football League team's front
office as director of player personnel.
He replaces Joe Thomas, who
resigned last fal l to take a
similar post with the new Miami
franchise in the American Football League.

Reichow. 31. played from 19(51
through 1064 with the Vikings ,
but was cut from the tea m last
Augus t in what Coach Norm Van
Brocklin termed one of the hardest things lie ever had to do.
Van Brocklin welcomed lleichow into Ihe front office Wednesday with these words: "As a
plnyer , Jerry was a great competitor and he has carried this
same competitive drive into tho
.scouting department. "
Reichow worked this past fall
as a scout for the Vikings , but
took that assignment on a tem-

I HAVE YOU SEEN j
THE LATEST j
|

SCOPITONE HIT

I

TUNES AT

179 EAST THIRD

He has worked In the off-senson in past years for a Twin
Cities box manufacturing company as a salesman.
Vikings General Manager Jim
Finks said , "We're more thnn
pleased with Die work he did
Inst fall in getting us ready for
the draft. With nine years of
IMF!, experience as a player , lie
knows what it takes to play in
this league , and he has many
contacts with college people ."
In nrlditio n lo scouting, Reichow will coordinate all the Viking
.scouting activities .
Ile ployed nine years In Uie
NFL after being named an allBig Ten quarterback at Iowa in
1955, Hy signed with Detroit in
105(5, was traded to Philadel phia
in l WIO and came to llie Vikings
ih UMil.
A native of Decorah, Iowa ,
Ueiehov is married and the father of Iwo children.
¦

MANAiil.K KK-HIItKD
TORONTO (AP) - Dick Wilj
lams, who piloted the Toronto
| Maple
Leafs to the International
¦league baseball championshi p
nsl season , has been re-hired as
naniigor of the Boston Red Sox'
ninor lej igue affiliate. Williams
j
<
ormorly played with the Red
<
!ox.

j LANG'S Bar \

!
>
>

- porury basis.
"I've decided I want to remain in football , " Reichow said
Wednesday, "and I want to remain, here. "

F0S6S

^The Tommies, boastin g a 9-3 record and most-pften
mentioned as the league team to heat, invade Terrace
Heights tonight for an 8 o'clock game that ranks as the
conference teature.
But Redmen coach Ken
Wiltgen will not state that
this game is for all the
marbles.

MSHSL Restricts
Ticket Purchase
Number lo Three

"If we win , we still haven't
won the conference," cautions
Wiltgen. "And by the same token, if St. Thomas wins — it
doesn 't have it sewed up." . ..- .
Wiltgen will tell you that right
now it is just as important for
St. Thomas to absorb a loss (
as it is for St. Mary 's >to grab ,
a victory — important to the
total league picture,; that is.
"Of course, if we lose we're
going to be that much further
down the list," says the coach.
A loss would mean that St.
beMary's is off to. a . rocky
ginning against . . Gustavus^ and
the Tommies, both league pow- '
ers. ¦ ' ¦
BUT THE Redmen irion't figure to be awed; by the fact
that St. Thomas is the favorite. Just as important if* the
fact that the game is a battle
between traditional rivals.
It is also going to tell the
Redmen much about how they
will fare against the : big. man.
Anchoring the TOmmie attack
is 6-9 Dan Hansgard, a chief
villain as St. Thomas helped
the Redmen inaugurate their
new field house last year. That ;
verdict went to ¦the visitors by
a : %-ll count . ,.-,.
IT: HAD been hoped that St.
Mary 's would be able to fight Y
fire with , fire in the c^se of the
big men, but 6-10 Gary Addis
lost a battle to the books and
won't be around to help.
On that score, Wiltgen is unconcerned. Addis would have
been ineligible Until the win over
Loras last Tuesday.
"I think the kids felt worse
over losing (Ward ) Hertsted (also ineligible because of grade
difficulties) than they did about
Addis," said Wiltgen. "Losing
Addis definitely did not hurt us
mentally, " ' ' . *
Wiltgen will start 6-5 captain Rog Pytlewski and 6-3 Tom
Keenan at forwards, 64 George
Hoder at center and 6-1 Jim
Buffo and 6-1 Jerry Sauser at
guards^
BACKING UP the quintet will
be 6-4 Jim Murphy and 6-0 Dennis Ludclen.
While the Redmen will rely ,
on their always-tough man-toman defense and patterened offense, Wiltgen is not certain
what defensive tactics will ba
utilized by the Tommies.
"They 've used zones against
us before ," he analyzed. It
really doesn 't make any difference.
ONE REASON for Wiltgen 's
lack of concern over defensive
alignments probably is the 7667 victory over Loras College
Tuesday. The Dullawks tried
a zone, but the Redmen calmly forced them out of it.
The Redmen now rank 5-3. The
only conference start resulted
in a 66-61 loss to the Gusties.
Following tonight' s game , St.
Mary 's will travel Saturday . to
Collegeville, Minn., to war with
St. John's.

WINOiSA STATE GRAD Bob Lietzan , who spent his summer as the incumbent second baseman 'of the Winona Athletics,
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
is celebrating a top winter as coach of the EHendale, Minn.,
Minnesota State High School
basketball team.
League announced Wednesday
Lietzau , has . been part of the winning combination that
that .an. additional 1,000 season
has served up victories in 21 consecutive athletic contests .
tickets will;be available for; this
during the current school year.
year's state high school basketY : The football teamYkicked it off by winball tourn ament.
The reason for the extra
ning the Gopher Conference title, compiling
tickets is that the maximum
an overall 9-0 recordY
number of tickets which present
Now both basketball and wrestling teams
season
ticket holders may pur'
.
.
league
honors.
:
are also in the running for
.
chase this year is being reduced
Lietzau has steered his team ¦ to a 7-p
from four to three. In three
basketball record and football ¦wrestling
more years, this number will be
atv
A-ckerman
has
his
wrestlers
coach John
reduced to two, making another
': ' 5-0:Y: : .. - YY/ .-Y
:
1,000 available; .
"We don't have a lot of athletes," exSome persons have been on
plains Lietzau , "so they have to dp a lot of
the league's season ticket .waitdoubling up. And you certainly couicuvt asK ¦YY ; OFF THE BOARD . . ; Coach Ken Wiltgen is flanked ing list as long as eight years.
Lietzan
for more in the way of accomplishments."
by Jim. Murphy (left ) and Rog Pytlewski as he observes ; The league has offered ho sea"
' '
¦
'
/ . (; ( *:( ¦ / ' , . '•. ¦;¦ ( : ' ¦•. ' "? . ¦¦>
a rebounding drill during Wednesday afternoon 's practice son tickets .to those on the waiting list for three years.
YOU MIGHT REMEMBER that last year we used a piece
sessions/The Redmen tonight host StY Thomas at 8 o'clock;
;
Season ticket price hais been
onYRhodes scholar Merle McCluhgi who just happened :tp be
and Pytlewski (the team captain and a starting forward) raised from $8 to $10 this year,
basketball
team.
the leading scorer on the Harvard University
and Murphy (a reserve , center) figure as two keys to the With the general admission price
And it just happened that McClung, a native of Monte- : . Outcome. (Daily News Sports Photo)
going up from 75 cents to $1.
VidepY Mitin., was the brother of Dave McClung, a St. Glair's salesman.
Y
Well, young Merle is at Oxford (England)
boning up on politics and economics. But he
hasn't given up the cage sport.. In fact , the
team he plays with is just the kind of pickup
team any coach would be happy to recruit.
It is a team of Rhodes scholars now at
Oxford. One man is Bill Bradley — the fellow
generally regarded as this country 's finest
collegiate eager a year ago. Then there are
John Ritch, a leading factor in Army 's thirdplaceYfinish in the NIT last year, John WideWiltgen
mat , who captained the University of Pennsylvania team four
6-1 guard-forward J ohn OlState Friday night and WiWinona State College 's
years ago, and Bill McGrew, the least known team member
son;
nona State¦' . Saturday afterbasketball team , upon its
who was a high school star in Oklahoma before passing up
noon .,
The Warriors can also exarrival in Houghton , Mich.,
a career with his home state Sooners:
pect to face what they like
can expect to be greeted by
"And we 're not ready to
The group gets together Saturdays and competes against
to use — a running ganie
three ' feet of snow and a
play with either one of
teams from nearby military installations.
tied to a pressure defense.
them," says Cox. "I'd pick
playfu l band of Huskies.
¦ '¦
'
'¦ ¦ "
'
• .
. m
. . • :¦.. .
•
..
"What else can we do?"
In fact , Michigan Tech
us to lose both games."
DOES PRACTICE MAKE perfect? Not always , just conasked Cox, "What else
coach Verdie Cox has anothHow's that for a forthright
sider the case of Ken Wiltgen 's St. . Mary 's Redmen.
Y. .?"Y
statement?
er band of puppies to work
-GARY EVANS
with this year.
Until two weeks ago, the Redmen were tossing 50 fiee
. There , are several reasons
for Cox' pessimism. These
It is a blue tune the vetthrows daily to sharpen their eyes. Yet their game perarc the facts :
eran cpach is yodeling —
centage hovered between 55 arid 60 percent.
Center Ken Seibert , 6-7,
and not without justice.
Then Wiltgen abandoned the practice of requiring his club
failed
to pass 12 hours and
The
outlook
was
bleak
beto shoot gift shots in practice . Now the Redmen have respondfore the season began but it
is ineligible.
.
ed with percentages of 87, 78 «nd 73 from the gift line in the
has gotten progressively
'fhe Tech playing floor
last three games.
worse,
was reconditioned during the
"And we haven't shot a total of 50 practice free throws in
Christmas holiday. It was
Now the Huskies are contwo weeks," chuckles the coach. ¦ '
Colleges
fronted
by
a
scheduled
for completion
two-game
pro¦¦"
• ¦ ' .
. - .
?
gram that involves Mankato
Dec. 31. Cox had his troops EAST•
Temple 57, Vlllanova 56.
MEMBERSHIP IN the 30O Clnb Is picking up.
report for workouts that
Holy Cross 7], Connecticut 72.
Georgetown IB, Navy 75.
day. But the varnish didn 't SOUTH
Wednesday we got a Card from Westgate Men's League
dry until Monday.
, Carolina f«, W . Forest IS.
secretary Bob Kratz. He mentioned three
Virginia
65, Maryland 6?.
"So we'll have four workwho had been overlooked. They
N.C. State 35, So . Carolina 54.
^KiUl!_4i____l members
are
outs
before
the
Mankato
Tennessee
87, Furman 43.
:
PB^MyaW
Memphis State 17, So . Miss. 71.
game ," said Cox. "I doubt
Tom Drazkowski , 381 with 107 average.
MIDWEST—
QE_ ^TMU
that we'll be in shape to play
Loyola (III.) 17, Marquette .J.
Dave Ruppert , 389 with 164 average.
i
Bcllarmlne 11, Crelghton 7«.
^E_I2JJL^I
against either Mankato or
Miami
(Ohio) 67, Kent Slate 31,
Al Ruppert , 356 with 170 average.
^¦RllK ^H
Winona. "
Toledo 85, Bowling Orecn ii.
T
O
N
I
G
H
T
Oh
yes,
and
the
rumor
has
it
that
Kratz
Cent.
Ohio
Slate 100, Wesl Va . State
^nrtncj ^Q
The Huskies have broken
46.
So is sPorting a brand new black patch — LOCAL SCHOOLSa
even
in
two
,
defeatfcames
^JfflREffll
SOUTHWEST—
Wlnona SfMo Frethmen nt S» , Mary 's
¦
Houiton 113, Mexico Olympics 75.
BMHH or^ should be.
Freshmen.
ing Superior by three points
Pan American n, Prairie View A»M
St . Thom-ai al SI. Mary 'i
^ ^^^^"^^^
and being soundly trounced
Then comes Jerry Bambenek from the
17.
FAR WESTat North land.
Hal-Rod VFW League . He carded 356 to go with a 164 average. 1
FKIOAY
Whllller 13, Pomona 71,
"Outside of those games ,
Welcome keglers !
Wisconsin Colleges
; LOCAL SCHOOLS'
I haven 't seen the kids for
Wlnonn High at Red Wing,
Central Mich. 66, Wl«, -Milwaukee At .
BIO NINEIllinois
Stat* 117, Carthage 108.
a month , " said Cox .
THE SWAMI Tuesday night came up with 10 of 12 correct
Austln o» Rocheitor.
Wisconsin Preps
With
no
seniors
nnd
only
Faribault at Owatonna ,
picks to run his total to 202 of 277. That is good for a .766
Marshflcld Columbus 77, Wausau NewMankiito al Albert Lea,
one junior on the team, it
man
70.
BOOT
RIVER—
percentage.
probably could be called a
Canton at Spring Grovi,
But this weekend promises to be tougher .
Mabel at La Crescent ,
rebuilding year •- Cox
Caledonia at Rushford .
St. Thomas over ST. IMAItY'S 72-69. "It should be close
doesn 't know.
Peterson at Houston.
MAPLE LEAFmid exciting. "
"I don 't know what I'd
Harmony at Spring Vulley.
WINONA HIGH over Red Wing 74-66. "Look for the Hawks
call it, " he said, "We had
Lanesboro al Preston.
Wyko 'l a I Challlold.
tough luck with the group
to come through. "
VALLEYthat would have been senWINONA STATE over Michigan Tech 81-73. "Tech is fight- HIAWATHA
Kcnyon !
¦ Kasson-Monlorvllle ,
iors. Now we're hurting. "
Plainview at Lake City.
ing the odds."
St. CharUs af Stowartvllte,
Four of the five Tech
ST MARY'S over St. John 's 84-71. "The Redmen will
Cannon Falls at Zumbrota,
starters
have been named.
WASIOJAbounce back ."
They are 6-7 center Stan
Dodno Cc-nler al Wesl Concord.
DE LA SALLE over Cotter fili-59 . "The Ramblers have imClnrcmonl at Hayfield,
Johnson , a sophomore ; 6-1
Wanamingo at Oovo r-Eyola.
proved but not enough. "
forward Skip Grcenlcaf , the
Pine Island at Oyron.
Austin over Rochester 67-53, Faribault over Owiitonna CENTENNIAl—
team captain nnd the lene
Randolph at Goorfhu*.
110-57. Mankato over Albert Lea 73-56, Canton over Spring
juni or; (i-2 sophomore forWabasha at Maieppa .
Elgin at Faribault Deal.
ward Frank Sahlmnn and
Grovo -72-05, Mabel over La Crescent 69-fil) , DAIRYLAND—
5-11 sophomore guard RolItushford over Caledonia filt-65 , Houston over
Blair af Cochrane-Fountain City,
lle Pakonen, Battling for the
Osseo at Alttin center ,
Peterson 711-61, Harmony over Spring Vulley
Whitehall at Indopcndonce,
other guard spot are 6-1
7»l-f>7, Preston over Lanesboro 113-60, Chatfield
Eleva-Strum at Augusla .
sophomore Tim Rosemeyer
over Wykoff 64-57, Kenyon over Knsson- WEST CENTRALPepln at Alma.
nnd 5-fl sophomore Tom NoMiintorvillc 7,1-70, Lake City over Plainview
Arkansaw at Fairchild,
wak.
Ollmanton
af
Taylor.
J17-W3, Stewartville ovor St. Charles 78-til , COULEEThen thero are 6-5 center
Onalaiko it Melrose-Mlndoro .
Cannon Falls over Zumbrot a 74-72, Dodge
Clarence Elders, (5-5 forTrompoakau at Holmen.
Center over West Concord 64-60, Hayfield
ward Erik Pavilalnen and
Oolc EMrlck at Danger,
West Snlem at Arcadli,
over Claremont 76-63, Wnnnmingo ovor Dover- BI STATE^^^HMHHHH HPHl
Eyota , 68-02, Byron ovor Pine Island 67-59,
Rolllngstona Holy Trinily it Wabasha
St. Felix.
Randolph over Goodhue (>7-(>4 , Wabasha over
V
/^yy
NONCONFERENCE—
Mazeppa 111-71, Faribault Deaf over Elgin
Phone 942 1 — Ask for
Caledonia Loretto at Lewislon.
^£^
Mondovi i
l Meiiomonie,
J
511-55, Cochrane-Fountain City over Blair 00-03, Osseo over
Minneapolis Wett at NorlMlolcl .
Alniu Center 711-70, Whitehall over Independence 69-5(1, ElevaS A T l lt I) A Y
Strum ovor Augusta 69-61, Alma over Pepin 91-74 , Fairchild
SCHOOLSover Arkansaw 70-0H , Taylor over Gilmanton 81-51), Onnluskn LOCAL
Wlnoni State af Michigan Tech.
Fast • Economical
over Melrose-Mlndoro 74-62 , Trempealeau over Holmen 6fi fi2 ,
SI. Mary 'i at SI. John 's.
Cotter at Minneapolis Ot La Salle.
Bangor over (Jale-FHtrick 114-70, West Salem ovor Aicudin NONCONFEftENCE—
Goodhue it Wanamingo,
76-417, Wabasha SC, Felix over Rollingstone Holy Trinity 6!5.(i() ,
Albert Lei It Mason City,
DADD BROS.
Lewiston over Caledonia Loretto 511-55, Meiiomonie ovor MonIfUDD STORE
a i; N i) A v
dovi 73-62, Minneapolis West over Northfield 01-01, WnnaHwy. 61 & Orrin Sf. \flgg
576
E. 4th St. Pliona 4007
mingo over Goodhue 05-50, Muson City over Albei t Lea 615.59, BI STATELlma Sacred Heart at Onalaska
Onalaska Luther over Limn Sticred Heart «4-<i4 .
Luthir,
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By GARY EVANS
Sjanie is to tell them how much they have " St. Louis Park Benilde.: / :¦. ./ :; -: ' / / ' '/ "
mproved since an opening night loss to De
Dally News Sports Editor
"We spotted them five experienced pjay'./ , (. ers,1", said Reinhard, who claims only two
La Salle by the scorei 6t 66-40.
There axe those people who will tell you
is that category. "That's quite a lev) and
Reinhard is willing to bet on a closer
Dick Reinhard, coach of the Minneapolis De
we almost won that one. We led by as many
verdict but not a different winner.
La Salle Islanders, is a real estate dealer
as ten points before we hit a spell where
first and basketball coach second. Others
''Knowing John Nett, I'm certain Cotter
everything went to pot. We finally went two
take the opposite viewpoint.
is going to como up here playing much betbehind and then! almost pulled it out."
ter," lie said. "Oddly enough we played betItejnhard 1"™*^* will tell you the way
Right now Reinhard is engaged in a chess
ter at the start of the season than we have
real estate has moved in the past four
game, hjs players serving as human pawns.
since.. But I definitely feel we are on the!
months, he'd better take up coaching on a
¦. "toad.back."'. VY
"It's a matter of trying to fit the players
fulltime basis.
into spots where they'll look best," he assessBiit it matters not which career he purEven though Reinhard hasn't been espeed, 'i think I've got it, but I've been wrong
sues. He is successful in both. Arid that spells
cially happy with his team's play of late,
before; One day we look like world beaters, ;
trouble for Cotter's basketball; Ramblers.
the Islanders haven't exactly been, stumbling
The Ramblers are scheduled to meet the
along. The club has compiled a 7-1 record, Y the next day like bums."
Islanders in Minneapolis Saturday night. The
Cotter will have to concentrate , on stoplosing only to No. 1-rainked Catholic power ¦ ;. .

Casper Choice
lo Cop Prize
Af M Opeii

LOS ANGELES ; (AP)- The
40th annual , Los Angeles Open,
with a purse of $70,000, was
slated to get under way today
and the more foolhardy v. 0re
busy predicting the winner when
the last putt drops in SumJay.
Bill Casper Jr. seemed to be
in the consensus choice, which
is as gooki as the next guess.
Slimmed-down Bill has all the
talents and has something else
going for him—the fact that he
has never won the Lbs Angeles
Open. Y
There are others to consider,
of course, fellows such as Arnold Palmer, Tony Lerria, Doug
Sanders, Chi Chi Rodriguez,
George Knudson, Al Geiberger,
Davey Man*, Bruce Crampton.
Art Wall, Jr.
Or it could be Paul Harney,
the long-hitting club pro from
Worcester, Mass., who has
merely won the last two opens
here'; "•.

"• ¦ ¦ ' ¦

ping 6-1 senior forward Mark Reiger arid
5rlD senior guard Tom Ihnot. But at the
same time the Ramblers cannot overlook
6-2 forward Dave . Bergaren, 6-1 center Pat
Heney and 5-10 guard Phil Malet, who lend
enough punch to the Islander attack to make
it a consistent unit.
"The scoring has been balanced," analyzed Reinhard. "That might be surprising, but
it is also good."Y ;
As first-line reserves, the coach will play
6-0 Mike Jakubik and 6-1 Jim Morotski.
Both go in the front line, but Reiger can
shift to the backcourt,
"We've looked good this week, " sutrimed
up Reinhard. "We think we've found the
combination. We'll find out Saturday."

Moracco Feels Mat Team
Ready for Winger Dual

While most coaches were fearful of how the holiday
layoff would effect the performance of their athletes, Winona
High wrestling coach Dave Moracco was looking forward to
the two weeks without competition.
And now that the two-week rest has come to an end,
Moracco feels that the Winhawk matmen are better prepared for the rest of tlie season.
"We 've had two good weeks of practice," said the jubilant
coach. "I cah't wait —• and I think the kids feel the same
way. They're anxious and hungry.".
But Friday night at 8 p.m. the Hawks are liable to
run into another team that's "anxious and hungry"; when
Red Wing invades for a Big Nine Conference meet.
Both squads are winless in league activity , Winona High
losing three and the Wingers dropping two. Both have lost
to the best the league has to offer , Rochester and Albert Lea.
And for that reason, Moracco doesn't know quite what to
expect:'YV :, '¦' ' "
If comparative scores mean anything Winona High appears to have a slight edge. The Winhawks lost to Rochester
31-11 and to Albert Lea 28-11, while Red Wing lost to the
two teams 44-5 and 42-7, respectively.
With two weeks/«l practice to iron out some of the kinks
and gain some experience, the Hawk lineup has changed

little. Only at 175 and 133 are there any questions. Either
Ron Hoover or Gary Ellis will go at 133, while Don Burgler
6r Paul Fay will Nwrestle off for the 175-pound spot.
The remainder ; of the lineup is as follows: 95^-Rick
Pomeroy, 103—Don Michalowski, 112—Wes Streater, .120—
Steve Miller, 127—Jim Dotzler, 138—Tom Hadfield, 14&YDick Henderson, 154-rJohn DeGallier, 165—Chuck Lueck,
and heavyweight—Tom Becker.
Saturday, other than the Winona High wrestling meet,
,
several other sporting events are on tap.
Winona State's wrestling squad, with three dual-meet
victories under Its belt, tries for three more when Michigan
Tech, Wartburg and Western Illinois invade Memorial Hall
for a triple dual rae«3t. Activities get underway at 1 p.m. with
the evening session beginning at 7:30 It will be the first
home appearance for Uie Warriors of Bob Gunner/
'
St. Mary's Hockey team is also at home for the first
time, entertaining Hamline in a 2 p.mY MIAC contest at
Terrace Heights, while the swimming teams of Winona High
and Winona State are out of town*.
Winona State is at Decorah, Iowa, for a 2 p.mY duel
with Luther College, while Winona High : splashes into action
against Robbinsdale Cooper.

Hull Heads for
Single-Seaso n
Scoring Record

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bobby Hull, Chicago's blond
bombshell, appears headed for.
a one-season National Hockey
League goal-scoring record and
he could establish a point scoring mark, while he 's at it.
Hull, with his 30th and 31st
goals of the season Sparking
Chicago's 4-2 victory over Montreal . in the onlyYNHL game
Wednesday night, holds an 11point lead over the Canadiens'
Bobby Rousseau with 51 points.
His two targets are the 50-gdal
one-season record he shares
with Montreal's Maorice ; Richard arid Bernie Geofffion and
the S6-point Scoring championship mark set by Canadiens'
Dick Moore in 1958-59.
Chicago has 38 games to play,
and hairririg injury, Hull would
seem to have a strong shot at
both marks. If he gets them it
could play a major role in Chicago's first regular season title.

BAD EXAMPLE . . . Richie Guerin (right), coach".of the
St. Louis Hawks, has just shot and missed during the second
quarter; of Wednesday night's National Basketball Association game against thi Baltimore Bullets. Cliff Hagari of
the HawksYin thr foreground, and John Kerr of Baltimore,
next to Guerin, are among those scrambling for; the ro;
boiindY Baltimore won 114-101, after San Francisco edged
New York 118-117 in the opener of the doubleheader. (AP
PhbtpfaX) (/ /' "'¦'

BUT
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ARKANSAW ,. Wis. - You've
got to have the big man and
you've got to score a lot of
points: That seems to be the
theory behind present day
basketball.
So what do you do if you
don't have ia big man and you
don't score a lot of points?
Well, in the case of Arkansaw
High School, you win seven of
your first eight games, losing
only to the top-ranked
team in
¦
the area.
That's the Cinderella story
of the Arkansaw" Travelers,
who surprised many people
by_ casting their lot in the
middle of the tough West Central Conference pennant fight.
But it really wasn't too big
a surprise for coach Dave
Holum.

"I expected good things for
the seasonY' said Holum. "I
knew we had some good boys
coming up, and we still have
some more sophomores who
haven't played yet. But they
will ."
Holum had five lettermen
returning from, last year with
the biggest scaling 5-11. But
orie of these veterans has seen
little action, while four juniors
have moved up. And with this
combination of ' eight;'- Holum
has welded a winning combination.
Regularly seeing action for
the Travelers are 5-10 Bruce
Martin, 5-10 Dave Drier, 5-11
Bill Koch, 5-8 J eff Hoffman ,
5-10 Dennis Hutter, 6-3 Keith
Swanson, 5-7 Duane Sylvester
and 5-8 Don Walker.

Swanson is the only eager
to surpass six feet, but he neither leads the team in rebounding or scoring. Martin,
a junior, is the team's top
point producer with 124 in
eight games, while Drier, a
rugged 195-pbunder, is the rebounding leader.
"We have a lot of jumpers
on this team, and we're
quick * " said Hohim. "All
we 've seen all season are zone
defenses. But we're shooting
quite well (between 45 and 50
percent) ¦ so that doesn't bother; US' '; ' • ! ¦¦
Friday night, the Travelers
will once again be giving
away size by the bus-load
when they travel to Fairchild
in a crucial test that will determine which of the teams

Sobhs Step Up—B^^^

MATTE IN PRACTICE '. ". . Baltimore
Quarterback Tom Matte (41) practices a
handoff to Fullback Tony Lorick (33) during

training this week at Miami, Fla., for the
Sunday Pro Playoff game with the Dallas
Cowboys. (AP Photofax)

Cowboy Chorus:
'Block That Kick '
imes as many as any other
team.
Blocked field goals set. up Dallas .scores in four games and
resulted directly in victory in
three — the 39-31 win over Sari
Francisco at Dallas, the 21-19
victory over the Eagles at Philadelphia and the 38-20 final
game decision over the New
York Giants that sent the Cowboys into the Playoff Bowl.
Key men in these defensive
monuevuers have been Obert
Logan, a 180-pound defensive
back from Trinity, Tex.; Mike
Gaechter, a 190-pounder from
Oregon ; defensive end Jethroo
Pugh, 250-pound end and tackle,
and Cornell Green, 215-pound
defensive back from Utah State.
They are the Big Four. Logan
and Gaechter each blocked two
field goals during the recent
campaign, Green and Pugh ono
each.
Tlie group also figured In tho
NEW AND USED
blocking of five CKtra-point attempts and one punt, making 16
blocked kick s in all.
The Dallas coach said he expected an open offensive battle
with Baltimore.
"The Colts are Jin offensive^4.93 opf &Z dF jJminded team," he said. "Unfortunately, they lost Johnny
but Tom Matte is now
Unitas,
SHARPENED ¦S
B*
making them go again and we
expect . to see a lot of passes to
o STOR E
Raymond Berry and Jimmy
SALBi ft SBRVICB
Orr. "
M) Manktto Avt,
Phone SM
Tho Colts , beaten out in over-

MIAMI , Fla. (AP) — "Block
that kick!" is more than a
corny yell to the Dallas Cowboys, who meet the Baltimore
Colts here Sunday in the National Football League 's Playoff
Bowl.
It' s an exhortation that the
Cowboys take seriously. As a
result , they are the kick-blockingest team in professional foothall.
"It's not the result of any special preparation or plan ," says
Tom Landry, the, Dallas coach.
"We just had some success early in the year and it became a
game — a sort of challenge — to
the boys,
"Thoy like to .see how many
they can block. "
They have blocked nine.
That's almost a third of the total blocked hy nil tho teams of
the NFL — 29 — and three

SKATE linl ^
Exchange
¦J (|

KO LTER

time in a playoff with Green
Bay for the Western Conference
title, are slight favorites over a
Dallas team that won its first
two games, lost five in a row
and then rallied to win five of
ils last seven.
¦

WINGERS

(Continued from Page 16)
double-talk , Petrich says
that "6-7 isn't always 6-7."
"We alternated them (Aldridge and Wilson) early
in the year, but now that
their endurance is better,
we'll start them both at the
double post," said the fiery
Winger coach. "But height
is a variable factor. They 're
both 6-7 but it doesn't necessarily mean they 're 6-7
in ability. "
Hut thero Is an old basketball axiom that says a
mediocre big man Is better
than a mediocre little man,
and Petrich .is the first to
agree,
With three juniors In the
starting lineup, tho Wingers
are looking toward next
year, as Potrlch said, but
team Is capable of playing
outstanding basketball this
yenr.
A case In point Is the
Mcdford Holiday tournament in which Petrich't

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ron Williams of West Virginia, Nick Pino of Kansas State,
Dave Newmark of Columbia,
Mike Warren of UCLA, Rusty
Critchfield of California and
Don Mays of Dayton are some
of the sophomores who have
come to the fore in college basketball this season,
Clarence Brookins of Temple
joined the list Wednesday night.
The 19-year-old 6-foot-3 Owl
scored only eight points, but he
calmly sank two free throws in
the last 21 seconds for a 57-56
victory over Villanova.
Just six seconds before Joe
Crews had put the Wildcats
ahead 56-55 with two free throws
In the battle of the Philadelphia
city rivals at the Palestra. Unfortunately Crews fouled Brooklas and the Temple soph won
the game.
boys competed. The Wingers committed 30 mechanical errors, ovor 30 fouls and
blew a five-point lead in the
last !'/_ minutes in losing
to host Medford in the tour*
nament opener. The following night they came back to
beat a Waseca team, which
was a much better team,
according to Petrich, and
committed only two mechanical errors In the process.
So with a i Vi-lnch height
advantage-pcr-man and the
ability to play outstanding
basketball , the Wingers
pose Winon n High's biggest
test of the conference season.
"There's no doubt that
the one who wis this one
will have a big advantage ,"
said Petrich of the twogame series the two schools
play,
"But we catch Winonn,
Austin nnd Mankato (all
three undefeated in conference play) on successive
Friday 's, so within throe
weeks we should know
whether to prepare for next
year or for the rest of this
season."

It was Temple's 11th victory
tn 12 games after the Owls ' 10game winning streak had been
shattered by St. Joseph's Hawks
in the final of the Quaker City
Holiday Classic.
All of the Top Ten teams in
The Associated Press poll had
an open date bn a slim national
program that saw many close
finishes similar to the TempleVillanova cliff-hanger.
South Carolina, the only team
to defeat top-ranked Duke this
season, lost the ball on an out-

of-bounds play with 17 seconds
left at Columbia, S.C., then lost
the game to North Carolina
State 55-54 on Tommy Mattocks'
jump shot from close in with
eight seconds on the clock.
Connecticut also was beaten
on its home court when Keith
Hc-chstein's free throw with four
seconds on the clock gave Holy
Cross a 73-72 victory. Virginia
overcame Maryland's home
court advantage at College
fark , Md., edging the Terps 6562. Jerry Sanders' layup with

New Leaders in Volleyball Loop
YMCA VOLLEYBALL

Net Hangeri
Satan Chaiari
ASCO

W
1
1
V

L
0 Salter Upptri
0 Trl-Bankert
i WatKIni

W.
0
•
0

L
1
1
1

ASCO kept rolling along, but
Satan Chasers upset Setter Uppers in the opening round of the
second half of the YMCA Business Men 's Volleyball League
Wednesday night.
ASCO and Setter Uppers tied

for the first-half championship
with 114 records, but the top
of the heap has a different look
after Wednesday night.
Satan Chasers downed Setter
Uppers 15-10 and 15-13 to move
Into a first-place tie with ASCO
and Net Hangers. ASCO stopped Watkins 15-9 and 15-8, while
Net Hangers downed Tri-Bnnkers 15-11 and 15-12.

will contend with Alma for
the West Central title.
Fairchild ia 4-2 for the year
and 2-1 in the conference ; The
Dragons boast the likes of (M
Dennis Abrahamson and 6-4
Handy Jutien in the front line.
But Arkansaw has; faced
such situations before and ususally has come out on the
right end of the score, the
reason ' Defense.
"Everybody else Y stresses
offense , and we stress defense," said Holum.; "I think
we are ¦a very good defensive
team."
The statistics bear him out,
The travelers have given up
less. than . 40 points in four
games and their defensive average is 52.25-pcr-game. Ex-

clud : the game with Alma
(in which Alma scored 97;
points) and the . average drops
to less than 46 pointe-per?
game. Meanwhile they have
averaged over €5 points each
time on the court.
And while Arkansaw and
Fairchild arei going at it hammer and tong, other conferences also have battles that
figure heavily toward who will
reign as champion,
In the Dairyland, Osseo (J2) is at Alma Center* (4-1 )
and Eleva-Strum (5-0) tries to
get back on the winning track
against Augusta (2-3).
Trempealeau (4-1) travels to
Holmen (3-2 ) in the Coulee
Conference headliner.
-BOB JUNGHANS

one minute to go gave the Cavaliers a four-point lead and
sewed up the triumph.
The Chicago Loyola Ramblers
also paid no attention to the
generally
recognized home
court advantage. They rolled
over Marquette 87-65 at Milwaukee for their 11th victory in 12
starts. Billy Smith and Corky
Bell combined for 39 points and

25 rebounds to lead the Ram*
biers.
Creighton also fell on its hone
court at Omaha, absorbing an
81-78 defeat from Bellarmine on
seven free throws by Jim Schm*franz and Bill Popp in the last
minute. North Carolina also won
on the road, 99S3, over Walk»
Forest.

Sports Scores
NBA

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
San Francltco ill, New York 117.
Baltimore 114, St, Leuli 101.
Lot Angtln 110, notion ill .
Cincinnati 117, Detroit 10}.
TODAY'S OAMBI
Cincinnati vi. Ditrolt al Toledo.
Baltimore vi. Philadelphia at Syracuii.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Let Angtlti at Philadelphia.
St. Lou 11 at Dalroll.
Boiton at San Franclac*.

NHL

WEDNESDAY'! RESULT
Chicago 4, Montreal 7.
TODAY'S SAME
Boiton at Detroit.
FRIDAY'S OAMBS
No garnet tchtdulad.

TOWNS
SFRVICE

MIAC Hockey

Outtavui I, St. Olaf 1.

Hamline: Also — Ran
To MIAC Contender? XHs)

3 Radio Equipped
Trucks lo Atsura

You off Prompt
Starts on Cold
Mornings!

Jmmwmmm

By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It may last only 24 hours, but
Hamline University has a share
of the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Conference basketball lead today—thanks to the Pipers' own
hot shooting Wednesday night
and a bit of good fortune.
Hamline thus, for the moment
at least, shoved itself all the
way from MIAC also-ran to contender for the championship.
The Piperi beat MinnesotaDuluth 72-60 Wednesday night
soon after learning that they
had picked up another victory

from St. John 's on a forfeit. , Macalester slipped past FloriThe Johnnies announced tlmt j da Southern , 77-75. on Its southone of their players in a 73-03 ern trip.
win over Hamline Dec. 11 wns j
not eligible. The school did nol ' Hamline led all the way, Including 36-2A at hilftlme. Al
identify the player.
Rt. Thomas, with a 2-0 record Frost got 17 points for the Piplike Hamline , plays tonight at ers, while Bruce Acklnnd had 13
SI. Mary 's and could regain lone for UMD
.
possession of first place.
Joe Mncha 'i ZS points fueled
In another MIAC game
St.
John's past Augsburg.
Wednesday night, St. John's
champion
In non-conferance games toripped defending
Augsburg 87-70, The Johnnies night, Minnesota-Morris plays at
now are 1-1 after the forfeit , Mayville , N,D „ State, while
while Augsburg is 1-2. UMD Is Bethel of St. Paul is host to
River Falls , Wis.
0-2.

Sam's "Direct
Service

''

Huff and Bellavlaw
Phona 9834

Official

(fiSh Station

W« Giva

COLD BOND STAMPS
U-HAUL RENTAL SERVICE
• Trailer* • Trucks

DENNIS THE MENACE

Y

j

y
New j e r s eStdtiph
£iverse$ ft/ng Trencf
program director of WNJU-TV,
an ultrahigh - frequency outlet
which reaches the entire New
York metropolitan area.
"Professional boxing got itself
into such a bind that nobody
fought any more. We see more
action in one good six-minute
three > rounder than the last
four heavyweight championship
bouts combined. There's just no
''It's proved something I've talent around any more.
always : suspected — boxing is
"Our telecasts have changed
not dead ," says Fred Sayles, the whole tenor aiid tone of

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - Television has been accused of turning small boxing clubs into TV
studios and eventually killing
off most of them.
But a Newark station has re:
versed the trend and made its
main studio into a once-a-week
amateur fight arena that is reviving interest in the sport,

Johnson to

WESTOATE MIXERS
. Wettjale
W. L;
Skelly. Oali .A. . '; ;.... ;..:;..' ; i
»'

Golden Brand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J

For South

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) - Football players in Mobile for Saturday^ 17th annual Senior Bowl
hoped today for clearing skies
to permit: the first good practice
day since they arrived last Monday.
Two-a-day practices were
scheduled. Both Weeb Ewbank,
coaching the South team, aiid
North Coach Mike Holovak indicated they may drill twice Friday also since steady rain has
sharply cut into practice.
Despite the raih; the Rebel
squad got in a solid workout
Wednesday.
The probabfe starting South
offensive unit continued taking
shape and it appeared several
positions have been settled.
Injured Alabama quarterback
Steve Sloan threw the hall for
the first time in Wednesday's
work. But Texas A&I's Randy
Johnson will probably open at
quarterback.
Sloan's status is not definite,
but even if he is able to play,
Johnson apparently will have an
edge. Johnson has had the advantage of working with Rebel
receivers all week.

Frederick Is
leader With
618 Seriei

Winona bowlers Wednesday
night eased their onslaught
bn top ten totals. But at the
same time a variety of honor
counts were hit
Pacing keglers was Bill Frederick for Maxwell Hoiise Coffee
in the Westgate Men's League.
He ripped 162-234-222-618 to
steer his team to 1,00»-2,939.
Ruppert's Grocery clouted 1,009
and Bob Schossow hit 190-208-203
—601. Overlooked last week was
a 122 triplicate by Jerry Young.
In the Hal-Rod Lanes Retail
League, Al Smith shot 225—612
to pace Behrens Manufacturing
to 2,887. Main Tavern came up
with 995.
The Hal-Rod Commercial circuit found Orv Henderson leading his Orv's Skelly team to 985
with his 607. Speltz Texaco ripped 2;804 and Mike Breza 225
for McNally Builders.
WESTGATE BOWL: MlxersGolden Brand registered 2,644
behind 190—525 from Mary
Douglas and 196 from Larry
Donahue. Skelly Gals toppled
805.
Sunsctters — Betty Schultz
tumbled 197—516 for Commodore Club and mate Helen Selke 516. Schlitz Beer ripped 921
and Mankato Bar 2,597. Dianne
Hardtke pushed over 505 and
Lenore Klagge a 486 errorless.
Bernice Kratz picked up the
6-7 and Joan Kubicek the 3-7.
RED MEWS CLUB: Class A
- Walt Williams' 222 paced Winona Milk Co. to 968—2,739
while Don Knapik was dropping
691 for Winona Boxcraft.
WINONA AC: Ace - Rich
Lejk tagged 236—570 for Jerry 's
Plumbers, Winona Heating leveled 985 and Hamernik's Bar 2,B20.
Majorette — Mary Baranklewicz steered Regan Insurance to
B80 with her 226-459. Square
Deal tipped 2,44(1.
MORE PADDING
SCOTTSDALE , Ariz. (AP) Legalization of forearm nnd
hand pads in football was urged
Wednesday by a safety committee of the National Alliance of
High School Athletic Associations.

MARK TRAIL

e

Deluxe Beauty Shop ......... l 1
United Building Center
.1 1
Marigold Dalrlet
1 5
Bay Stale:. .: . : . . :, . ; , : . . . . . . . . 1 2
Von Rohr Drug . : . . ; . . . . . ; . . . . t) J
Merctianti Bank . . . .
...... J J
COMMERCIAL
Hal Rod
W. L.
Onus Skelly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H I
Sdilltz .Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
i
Winona Rug Cleaning ..,
IJ I
f
Pappyi . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. I J
Sam's Direct servlc* ....... 11 TO
McNally Bulldsn ........... 11 10
Vend-A-Matlc
» 12
Springer Sign
? 12
Quality Chevrolet ..... .
W ll 'fa
Spelfi Texaco ;:.:
Vk 14V_
5 1(
Albrscht* ; , : . . . ., .........
¦ ¦¦ '
ACH
Athletic Club
W. L.
Merehanti Bank .............. 7 2
Hamernlk't Bar ... ........... 7 2
JerryV Plumbers ............ 4
s
Winona Heating Co.
4 45
Schmidt's
.., ..* , , ; . .. . . . . . . 1 i
Winona Vet's Cab . . . . . . . . . . . 2 7
WESTOATE MEN
' , . / ¦ Points
WestgateMaxwell House C o f f e* : . .. . . . . . . . . 8
Wvnderlich Insurance .. . . . . . . . . . «
Golden Food . . . . . . . . .' :. . . . . . . ; . . . i
Winona Courty Attract Co. ..... 4
Matzke Blocks , . . . , . . . . . . . ; . . . . , s
Baab's Standard
v....... S
O'Laughlln Plumbing . . : . . . . . . . , . - 5
Freddy's Bar, Stockton ........ 4
Ruppert's Grocery ..
..... 4
Federated Insurance . . ; . . . . . . .. 4
Koehler Body Shop . . . . . . . . . .... 4
Swede's Liquor Store, Stockton . I
Winona' Cleaners . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
United Parcel Service . . . ; . . . . . . . i
L-Cova Bar . . : . . : . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . 1
Montgomery Wards . . . . . : . . . . . o
WORKING GIRLS
¦
W.
L.
Westgate " ¦
¦"
. 21 , 14
KtS •: . Gall .. . . : . . . . .
¦
¦
'
'
.
14 .:•
Kir .. . . . . . ; . .;..<
.. :: it
Go Go Girls ................ 2«'A 15',.
.. 25
17
Miss Fits ......I;... li
Goldlingert ...;............. 21
31
Lucky l . . . . . ., . . . . .;. . . . . . . 21
Roviri' Gamblers . . . . . . . . . . 1)
30
The Zips ¦ .- '. . ¦
.... 10'A llVi
MAJORETTE
" ' . W. ; L; ;
1
Pleasant Valley Dairy .... »
¦
Lang's Bar . . . . . , . .; . . : . . . . . 5 - 4 .. ;
5. . * '.
Regan's Insurance Agency
Winona Industries . . . . . . .. .. 4
5
-4 ';¦ s
Ed Phillips . . :, . . . . . , . . . .
1
I
Square Deal . ..
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
W.
L. Points
Bub's Beer . . . „ . . . . : . . U>A « »
Sportsman Tap ........ 13
•
1»
Mahlke Do-Nuts ...... Wh B'. _ 17
Sunbeam Cakes ...... 12
.». • 15
Lang's Bar :..
,,' .-,1 11 14
,.....,.. 11 10 14
w&s ' ;¦ Hopto
Main Tavern .......... • 12 14 ¦
..... 10 11 14 ' .:
Behrens .:-.., Corn's IGA . . . . . . . . . . . lo: 11 : IJ
BTF . . . . . . . . : . ; : . . . . . . . f
12 I1V_
Fenske Body Shop .... f
12 tl
«
¦
•
.
.
.
.
.
,
15
St.' Clairs . :. . .
. 7
SUNSETTERS
Westgate
W.
I.
¦
M.
Mert's Market , ......;....;. 35
Corhmodbra Club ...
.... 31'A M'V
28
Goltz Pharmacy .. .......... 29
Mankato Bar
. . . . It
20
Schlltz Beer .........;..... 3t
28
Boland Mfg. ........;.....:. 27V. 2?Vi
¦. ¦. . . : . ;
.... 27
30
Jordan's
Sunbeam Sweets .. . . . : . . , . . 23 34
CLASS "A"
Red Men
W, L

.... »

Winona Milk Co.

2

Dunn's Blacktop
2
Kalrnes Tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Winona Boxcraft Co. . . . . . . 1

1

1
I
2

Russell Sure
Now Coaching
Isn't So Good

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Before Wednesday night's
game Bill Russell of the Boston
Celtics considered coaching "for
the birds." His sentiments on
the subject may be even stronger today.
The Celtics lost to the Los Angeles Lakers 120-113, snapping a
string of five straight victories
Russell had run up as temporary coach of the National Basketball Association team.
As in the past Rnssell was at
the Boston controls in the absence of Coach Red Auerbach.
Auerbnch did not accompany
the team to Los Angeles because of the serious illness of
his father.
Before leaving for the West
Coast , Russell had this to say
about coaching:
"I don 't have the temperament for it. I get too tough on
the player-Bill Russcli. He's
nothing — that Bill Russell —
when no plays for me. "
Against the Lakers player
Russell contributed only 11
points to the Celtic attack which
was led by Sam Jones with 23.
Jerry West scored 29 and Walt
Hazznrd 25 for the Lakers.
In other league action , San
Francisco edged New York 110117 and Baltimore downed St.
Louis 114-101 in a doubleheader
at Baltimore , Md., and Cincinnati defeated Detroit 117-103 at
Dayton . Ohio.

NEW YORK (AP)--The stock
market advanced further into
record high territory early this
afternoon in a second-day response to the settling of differences oh steel prices with the
administration. Trading was
' '
¦¦
heavy.
.
. ,. • ¦ ¦/. ' '
Steels again were pacemakers but after extending their
gains of YWednesday . in early
trading some of the top steelmakers began to back away as
traders took profits.

amateur boxing. Neighborhoods
are developing local heroes with
local followings."
WNJU-TV airs a 1*_ /" - hour

card every Tuesday night with
a minimum of seven threeround bouts. The series is sanctioned by the State AAU and
the State Athletic Commission
arid-has been on for almost two
¦
months. : ' " ¦' ' "(¦
"I think it's safe to say we
reach more than 100,000 homes
every week," Sayles says; "And
the number is growing rapidly.
We know that from the way the
ticket requests have increased.
If I could accommodate all the
people who write and phone I'd
'
have to mail out more than i .OOO
tickets. .
"Our problem is keeping them
out. Many people show up without tickets. We bate to tujn
them away but we simply don't
have room for all of them."
WNJU's studio, a former ballroom, holds only 250-300 spectators and the only similarity to a
boxing club is the ring. A light
blue curtain serves as a backdrop, there's no smoking, no
vendors hawking beer or other
refreshments and no admission
charge; " - . -
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General Tire & Rubber was
up 1% at 30 on a block of 63,400¦•;. shares,' / / . . A' ' Ptices rose in active trading
on the American Stock Exchange.Y :
Corporate bonds were unchanged to narrowly mixed.
U.S. treasury bonds rose.

YMCA ADULT BASKETBALL
¦

'
W L ; :/
1 0 Cowboys
1 0 Vikings '¦ ,
O o Chargers
O O Colts
, 0 0 Packers

PRODUCE

vy L
o «
• «
.*
« 1
« 1

-«

That isn't how it happened in
the National Football League,
but the Colts and Packers were
in the unaccustomed position of
"Stop groaning. It took Michelangelo four years to
being[ tied for last place after
paint the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel."
Wednesday night's first round oi
the YMCA Adult Basketball
STRICTLY BUSINESS
League.;
Colts dropped a 114-71 decision to the Falcons, while Packers were stopped by Bears 9673 despite a 43-point effort by
Tom Becker. ,
Dave YMilne led the Falcon
victory with 44 points as the
winners sprinted to a 25-6 first
period lead and had it sewed up
by .halftime , 55-26. Joe Alfonso
added 25, Doug Morgan 21 and
Larry- Anderson; 16;
Ron Fugelstad pumped in 35
for the Cqlts. Joe Ives add6d 19
and i Ron Quamen 14.
: Packers also got off to a slow
start , trailing 24-12 at the end
of the first period. Following
Becker 's 43 for the Pack was
Jerry Turner with 13. Five Bear
players hit double figures. Jerry
Nagahashi poured in 23, Joel
Worra 19, Bob Safe 17, Bob
Muras 14 and Dennis Johnson
13.- ;
The league will play two
game's each Wednesday and
Thursday night with the first
i
•
—
.
——
—
one starting at 6:30 p.m., and
one game on Saturday begin- "For the last time, Argy le, we're not interested in a
ning at 5 p.m .
merger With the Glamor-Pix Model Agency!"

Norsemen Rally
Ties C-FC Team

COCHRANE . Wis. - Whitehall came on strong in the three
heaviest weights to score 13
points and gain a 22-22 tie with
Cochrane-Fountain City in a
Dairyland Conference d u a l
wrestling m e e t Wednesday
night.
Al Mattson recorded a pin at
165, Bill Nelson won a decision
at 180 and Dave Thompson used
his 275 pounds to flatten his
heavyweight foe in 43 seconds
to earn the tie for the Norsemen.

For C-FC, Jim Bagniewski
registered a pin at 127.

ts—Wayne Knudlion (W) doc . Terry
Schultl (CFC) 7-«i 103-Jlm Krumm
(CFC) dec. John Manka (W) 111 Gary
Knution (CFC) dec. Owen Nordby (W)
4-0; 120—Dnva Tomter (W) dec. Greg
Krumholi (CFC) 4-1; 137—Jim Bagniewski (CFC) a, Gary Knudtion (Wl 2:22/
133-Ray Knudljo n (W) doc. BUI Wo|chlk (CFC) 14-7/ |3«-Ken Wo|chlk (CFC)
dec. Jerry Dolt (W) 2-1; 145-Frcd Noltzol (CFC) won by lortolti 154—curt
Schlosser (CFC) dec, Tom Mignuion <W)
13-0/ 165—Al Mattson (W) p, Tony Rosenow (CFC) 1:111 180—Bill Nilion (W)
dec. Gary Senn (CFC) 3-1; Hwl.—Dave
Thompson (W) p. Dave Schaflnor (CFC)
:43.

NEW SECRETARY
HOUSTON , Tex . (AP ) - The
Houston Astros of the Nntional

League, have named Owen
Martinez as traveling secretary
of the ball club.

the urgency of the market
was heightened by the fact that
the New York and American
Stock exchanges will close 90
minutes earlier than usual today because of the transit
strike.
Bullish economic news helped
brighten the atmosphere further and the list once again had
the leadership of outstanding
blue chips ih several categories.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at nobh was up 1.5
at 363.6 with industrials up 1,5,
rails up .6 and utilities up ;s.
U.S. ; Steel was very active
and held a gain of about a
point . Crucible Steer showed a
1-point gain. Anhco was up
more than a point.
The Dow Jones industrial avr
erage at¦ noon was up 4.29 at
985.91,

irs Not NFL!
Packers, Golfs
In Cellar Spots
Bears
Falcons
Giants
Rams '."
Redskins

Stock Prices
Higher,Steels
Set llie Pace

COLLIER NAMED
BILL'S COACH
BUFFALO, N Y . (AP) Defensive coach Joel Collier was named head coach
today of the Buffalo Bills .
American Football League
champions.
His appointment to succeed Lou Sabnn was an«ounce«l by Bills owner
Ralph C. Wilson Jr.
Saltan resigned his $110.OflO-a-year Buffalo job Sunday night to become head
coach at the University of
Maryland.
Collier , 33, was an end at
Northwestern University.
HALL OF FAMER
NEW YORK (AP) - Billy
Conn , who gave up the lightheavyweight championship to
make two unsuccessful tries for
Joe Louis' heavyweight title ,
has been voted into Boxing 's
Hall of Fame.
MRS. PAIGE DIES
MOBILE , Ala. (AP ) - Funeral services were to be held today for Mrs. Lula Coleman
Paige , 104-year-old mother of
baseball pitcher Leroy (Satchel)
Paige.

By Ed Dodd "

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

West Highway «l
Buying hours are . from 6 a.m. to 3:31
n m. Monday through Friday.
There will b« no calf markets on Frl
dnys.
rheie quotations apply ai to noon te
"ley.
HOGS
The hon market Is stendy.
Top butchers. 190-230 lbs. . . ,
27.50
Butchers, grading 36-38 ., 27.75-28 .00
23.00-33.7S
Top sows . . .
CATTLE
The cattle market Is steady.
Prime
24 .00-35.00
Choice
33.00-24.00
Oood
31,00-33.00
Standard
19.00-21.00
Utility cows
ROO-liS.00
Cullers
12.00-15.00
VEAL
The venl market is steady ,
Top choice
30.00-32 .00
Good and choice
20.00-38.00
Commercial
.. 13.00-19.00
Donori
13.00-down

Kravn Funds

East end ot tlh Street
Buying hours 6 a.m. to A p.m. Mon
day 'Ihroiiori Friday,
These quotations apply ai to noon lo
rtnv nn a y ield (dressed ) basis.
Connors and cutters 31.0O .

Winona Egg Market

These quotations ripply al ol
10:30 a.m. today
35
Grade A dumbo)
Grade A (large)
30
Grade A (medium)
3.1
Grade A (small)
15
Grada B
;
.35
Grade C
..;,
13

Krocdtert Malt Corporation

Hours: R a.m. to 4 p.nu closed Saturdays. Submit sample hnlore mailing.
(Now crop unrloy)
fl.la
No, I barley
No, J bnrlcy
I.Od
9(1
No. 3 barley
No. A barley
91

Buy Slato Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels nf grain will be
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No, 1 northern spring whiat , , . . l.M
No, 2 norihern spring wheat , , , . 1,43
No. 3 northern spring whiat , , , , 1.5a
No, 4 northern spring wheat , , , , 1.54
No, 1 hard winter wheat
1.54
No, 3 hard winter wheat
1.53
No, 3 hard winter wheat
1.4B
No. 4 hard winter wheat , . , , , . , . 1. 44
No, 1 rye
l.ia
No, 3 rye
1.14

¦

AWAY UK GOKS

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange —- butter
uneasy ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged to Vi lower; 93 score
AA 58% ; 92 A 58% ; 90 B 58; 89
C 56%; cars 90 B; 58%; 89 C
57%.-.- ' ¦ ¦;.. . • '"
Eggs steadier; .wholesale buying prices unchanged to 1 higher; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 36% ; mixed 36; mediums 32% ; standards ; 33; dirtr
ies unquoted; checks .28;.
NEW YORKlAP)--(USDA)^
Butter offerings generally ample today. Demand fair. Prices
unchanged.
Qieese steady. Prices unchanged.
- -'Wholesale ,-' egg offerings ample. Demand fair. .
(Wholesale selling
prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales. ) ¦
New York spot quotations follow: '.;• _ . Standards 37-38%: checks 33Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min ) 40%-42 ;
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
35%-37; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) 39-40%; medium (40
lbs average ) 34%-35%; smalls
(36 lbs average) 33-34.
CHICAGO (AFT - (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 29; on track
114; total U.S. shipments 393;
supplies light; demand moderate ; market for russets stead y,
for round rede firm undertone;
one carlot track sales: Idaho
russets 3.85 ; Wisconsin utilities
3.25.

LIVESTOCK

1 PM. New York
Stock P rices

AiliedCh 50 I B Mach 496
AllisChal . 35 Intl Hary 46%
'
Amerada 73V4 Intl Paper 31%
" - .NOTICE - '
,
responsible
will
TSV.
This
newspaper
to*
&
L
AmGan KV* Jn«
tor only one Incorrect . Insertion , of.
19
d% Jostens
Am Mtr
advertisement
published
any classified
AT&T
63 Kencott 126V8 In the Want Ad section. Check
ad, and call 3321 If a correction
44% your
39% Lorillard
Am Tb
must be made.
Anconda 87% Minn MM 69%
UNCALLED FOR—
ArchDn 40 Minn P&L 30% BLIND ADS
Armco Stl 71% Mn Chm 82% E-13, 14, 41, 26, 31, 36.
Armour
44% Mont Dak 39
Card of Thanks
Avco Corp 25 Mont Wd 35%
Beth Stl
41% Nt Dairy 82%
Boeing
134% N Am Av 60y_ FfcASCH ' -Y': : ' /' "
¦ " '¦ : " "
-/
,
Boise Cas 60% N N Gas 58
I wish to 4hank everyone , who visited me
and gifts while I was In
cards
and
sent
Nor
Pac
58%
10
Bruhswk
the hospital. Special thanks to Local 633
Catpillar 49% No St Pw 35
U.A.W., to Dr. Hartwich and the nurses
at Community Memorial Hospital.' ;¦
124
Ch MSPP 49 Y Nw Air
Edmund Frasch ' . .
C&NW
118 Nw Banc 45%
Chrysler 5814 Penney •- .- 65V4 PAPENFUSS -r .'
80% Our sincere and gratefu l thanks are exCities Svc 42% Pepsi
tended to ell our relatives, friends and
Com Ed 53V4 Pips Dge 77% neighbors
for the messages or sympathy
56% and acts of kindness shown lis during
ComSat
43V4 Phillips
recent bereavement, the loss of our
39% our
ConCoal 65% Pillsby
beloved mother and grandmother. We
Cont Can 65% Polaroid 114% especially thank Rev. Deye and Rev.
for their words of comfort, tti«
Y 47% Wegener Breitlow;
Cont Oil 68% RCA
Funeral Home, the
soloist,
22% pallbearers, those who sent floral and
Cntl Data 33% Red Owl
memorial tributes.
45
Deere
55% Rep Stl
Family of Mrs. Mary Paptnfus*
46%
Douglas 76 Rexall
Dow Cm
76% Eey Tb 43% SONNEMAN —
du Pont 237% Sears Roe 63% Our sincere and grateful thanks ere exfriends and relative*
East KOd 127% Shell Oil 61% tended to all her acts
; of kindness and
for their various
61% . messages of sympathy shown Ut during
Ford Mtr 55% Sbclair
the loss of our
bereavement,
93% our recent
GenElec ll9 Socony
sister..We especially fhapk Rev.
Gen Food 81% Sp Rand
21% beloved
A. Deye for his services and those virhi
Gen Mills 58 St Brands 73% . sent memorial offerings. ;
. Family
Elgin Sonheman I
Gen Mtr 103% St Oil Cal 79%
Gen Tel
45% St Oil lnd 45%
4
Gillett
38V4 St Oil NJ Y 80% Lost and; Found
Goodrich 56% Swift
53% LOST—ladles' white gold diamond wrlsfGoodyear 46% Texaco
80% watch In Miracle Mall. ' For reward
Gould
31% Texas Ins 167% Tel. 5978.
GtNo Ry 64% Union OU 50%
.: - *T
Greyhnd 21% tin Pac
43% Personals-;
Gulf Oil
7 U S Steel 55%
WHEEL CHAIRS-^for every price range;
Homestk
46% Wesg El' —
adjustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited toHoneywell 74. . Wlwth
—
wood
3 white 61%-64y8 ; No 2 heavy
white 66%-68%; No 3 heavy
.:• .- - .:' '. Y
white ;63%-655/8.
Y Barley , cars 124; year ago
69; good to choice 1.18 - 1:42;
low to intermediate 1.16 - ; 1.34;
feed 1.08-1.16.
Rye No 2 1.18%-1.23%. ' ; Flax N o l 2.98. YY
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.65%.
(First P'y b: Thursday, Dec. 30, 1965)
State of Minnesota ) .ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,191
In Re Estate of
Roy H. Jackson; Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition .for Probata
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Robert S. Horton having filed a petition
for the probate of Ifie Will of said decedent and for the appointment of Robert S. Horton and . John; H. Glenn as
Executors, Which Will Is on file In this
Court and open to Inspection;
IT JS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January
. 26, 1966, at
;
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections' ..to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed before • said time of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to four months from
the date hereof, and that the claims so
filed ba heard on May A, 1946, at 10:30
o'clock A:M., beforo this Court In the
probate court room .In the 'court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law ,
Dated December 27, 1965.
'. ' ¦ '. - E...D . LIBERA,
;.' • Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan/
Attorneys for Petitioner.

No 1 hard Montana winter

NEW YORK (AP) - The New i.oo%-i.8ny .
York Mets asked waivers today
on riflht-handed pitcher Gary
Kroll and sent him to the Houston Astros ' Oklahoma City farm
club in the Pacific Coast League
for cash and a minor leafiue
player to be named later.

wards purchase price. Crutches,
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.

MEMO . TO H. -A. '- . GI. CO.: Goodbye- ts
all the salesmen and Workers who spent
the Christmas holiday here. We hope
you enjoyed your winter party, we
enioyed having you. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
WILL MR. V MRS, Lloyd Tldor contact Mr, Ohlson at Mpls. phone 11.2612-333-4541 regarding ah accident Involving a motorcycle and a truck on
Hwy. 61 on Nov. 19, 1965. Please calf
. collect leaving address- and business
. phone : number. ,
WE HAVE NO CONTROL over the
amount of your taxes but we CAN
ARRANGE the best financing for
you. A visit to the Installment Loan
Dept: at the MERCHANTS NATIONAL
. BANK will enable us to help you,
and as you repay your loan you build
VALUABLE BANK CREDIT; So when
you need money for any worthwhile
. purpose see ,0s first.
PRICES WERE never lower
watch bands as the SI to
now on sale al RAINBOW
116 w: 4th. These . bands
inally: priced to S8.95. "

on quality
J2.95 bands
JEWELRY,
were/ .orig-

WANT A quick forecast? The late weather word. Is available 24- hours a day on
the TED MAIER weather phone. Dial
' 3333: .

(First . Pub. Thursday, Dec. 23,; 1945)
State of Minnesota ¦ ) ss.
County of Winona ¦); ¦'In Probafe Court
' -. . No. 15,901 .
In Re Estate:of
tarry Masyga, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution. .
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution
to the persons
¦¦
thereunto.entitled :
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 19, 1966, at
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. .'30, 1965)
10:45 o'clock A. M., before : this Court
In the probate court room In . the court
State of Minnesota ) ss.
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
notice hereof be given by publication of
No. 16,193
this order In the Winona Dally News
In Ro Estate of
and by mailed . notice as provided by
Lucy P. Hansen, also known as
law.
Lucy Hanson, Decedent.
Dated December 20, 1965 .
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
E. ,D. LIBERA,
Limiting
Time
to
File
Claims
of Will,
Probate Judge.
: and for Hearing Thereon
(Probate
Court
Seal)
Violet Nagel having filed a petition
for the probate .of the Will of said d& Harold J. LIBERA,
cedent and for the appointment of Violet Attorney for Petitioner.
Nagel as Administratrix with Will Annex(First Pub. Thursday, Jan. i, 1966)
ed, which Will Is on file In this Courl
and open to Inspection;
State of Minnesota
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
DEPARTMENT OF . HIGHWAYS
thereof be had on January 27, 1966, at
NOTICE OP CALL FOR BIDS
10:30 o'clock A.M.. before thla Court
In tht probate court room In the court
FOR EQUIPMENT RENTAL
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that Bids Close 10:00 A.M., January 21, 1966-,
objections to the allowance of said W ill,
Rochester, Minnesota
If any, be filed before said time of
Sealed proposals will be received by
hearing; that the time within which the Commissioner of Highways for the
creditors of said decedent may file State of Minnesota, at the Area Maintheir claims be limited to four months tenance Office of the . Department ol
from the date hereof, and that the Highways at Rochester, Minnesota, until
claims so filed be heard on May 4, 10:00 A.M.,. January . 21, 1966, for leasing
1966, a t . 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this to the State on a rental basis the folCourt In the probate court room In the lowing equipment to be used tor the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and maintenance ol Trunk Highways mainly
that notice hereof be given by publica- In Houston, Winona and Fillmore Counties
tion of this order In the Winona Dally and occasionally In Wabasha, Olmsted
News and by mailed notice as provided and Mower Counties comprising Mainby. , law . .
tenance Area 6A with headquarters at
Dated December 28, 1965.
Rochester, Minnesota.
E. D. LIBERA,
Tabulation of Bids No. 6A-601
Probate Judge.
ONE COMBINATION OF CRAWLER
(Probate Court Seal)
FRONT
TRACTOR
AND ATTACHED
L. M. Whitehead,
END
LOADER
WITH
OPERAT OR;
Sherburn, Minnesota;
Minimum of 50 H,P. wllh ot least four
H. K. Brchmer,
speeds forward, wllh an hydraulic con253 . West Fifth Street,
trol led loiider having a minimum ca^
Winona, Minnesota,
pacily ot 1.0 C.Y ., and Including truck
Attorneys for Petitioner ,
nnd trailer for hauling equipment. The
Crawler Traclor shnll have been pur(First Pub. Thursday, Jan. t, 1966)
chased when now after-January T, 1956,
Estimated operating' time approximate,
Stale of Minnesota ) ss .
ly 550 hours ol Intermittent use between
County of Winona
) In Probate Courl
February
1 and December 31, 1966.
16,010
No.
BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON
In Re Estate of
PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY THE
Hugo F. Schumacher, Decedent.
UNDERSIGNED .
Proposal lorms with
Order for Hearing on Final Account
Specifications may bo obtained without
and Petition for Distribution.
charge
at
the
Area
Maintenance Office
The representative of tha above named
estate having filed his final account and of Ihe Department ot Highways, Rochpetition for solllement and allowance ester, Mlnnosnla,
JOHN R. JAMIESON,
thereof and for distribution to the perCommissioner of Highways.
ions thcrounto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
(Pub , Date Thursday, Jan. 6, 1966)
thereof bo hod on February 2, 1966, al
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
LEOAL NOTICE
Ihe probate court room In the court

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn . ifl-(USDA)
-Cattle 4,500; calves 1,200; trade active
on steers and heifers; choice grade mostly 25 cents higher; good and below
steady to strong; cows slow, steady to
weak; bulls, vealers and slaughter calves
steady; (coders scarce; high choice 1,100
lb slaughter steers 76.75: average to high
choice 1,115 lb 24.50; most cholca 9501,?5D lb 25.00-26.25; high choice 975 lb
hellers 26,00; most choice 850- 1,050 It)
24.75-25 .75; good 22 .00-24,25; utility and
commercial cows 16.00-14.50; canner and
cutler 13.50-16.00; utility and commerclol
bulls 20.00-22.00 ; cutter 17.00-19.00; choice
vealers
30 .00-35 .00;
good
24.00-29.00;
choice slaughter calves 19.00-23.00; good
15.00-19.00 ; choice 675 lb feeder steers
25.J0; good 550-850 lb feeder steers
'
21.50-24.50 .
, Hogs 6,000; trading on barrows and
gills slow; prices lamely 25-50 cents lower; other classes steady; U.S. 1 and 2
190-235 lb barrows and gills 2B.50-28 .75l
early sales 29.00; mixed 1-3 190-240 lb
2B.J5-2fi.50; 2 and 3 240-370 lb 26.75-28.25;
U.S . 1-3 270-400 lb sows 24.50-25 .50) 2-3
400-500 lb J3 .50-24.50; U .S. 1 end 2 120160 lb tooder pigs 25 ,00-26 .00,
Sheep 1,500; fairly active, all classes
steady; slaughter lambs over 105 lb house In Winona
, Mlnnesote, nnd that
under extreme pressure; choice and
notice hereol be given by publication
prime 90-no lb woo led slaughter lamhj
of
this
order
In
Ihe
Winona Dally News
27.00-28 .00; good and choice 80-90 lb
24.50-27.50; 114 lb 2«.00; utility and good and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
wooled slaughter ewes 6.50-8.00; choice
Dated January 4, 1966.
and fancy 60-80 lb feeder lambs 27.00E. D. LIBERA,
28.00; good and choice 50-60 lb 24.50-26.50,
Probate Judge,
CHICAGO Wl — USDA — Hogs 4,500
(Probate Court Seal)
butchers steady to 25 higher; 1-2 190John R „ McDonald.
225 lb butchers 29.5O-30 .O0; mixed 1-3 Attorney tor Petitioner,
190-230 lbs 29.00-29.75; 2-3 230-240 lbs 502 Exchange Building,
28,00-28,75; 1-3 350-400 lb sows 24.25-24.75; La Crosse, Wisconsin,
400-450 lbs 23.75-24.75.
Cattle
80;
calves
none
slaughter
(First Pub, Thursday, Dec, 23, 1963)
steers fully steady on scattered sates;
several loads and lots mostly choice State of Minnesota ) ss.
950- 1,150 lb slaughter steers 26.00-26.75; County of Winona
) In Probate Court
mixed good and choice 900-1,150 Ills
No. 16,187
In Re Estate of
25,25-26.00; load and sevural lots choice
Cecelia Molotko , also known ••
850-1,000 lb holfon 25.0025.50; mixed
Colli Mololke, Decedent.
good and choice 24,25-25.00 .
Sheep 600; slaughter lambs steady to Order for Hearing on Pellllon for Probate
of Will, Limiting Tims to File claims
25 higher; couple decks choice and
and for Hearing Thereon.
prime 95-104 lb wooled slaughter lambs
Eleanor Loshek having (Med a petition
28,75; olher choice nnd prime 95-105
lbs 28.00-28.50; good and choice 85 105 for Ihe probafe ot fhe Will ot ttitd decedent nnd for the appointment
of
lbs 26.50-28.00.
¦
Eleanor Loshek aa Executrix, which Will
In on file In this Court and open to
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 21, 1966, nt
MINNEAPOLIS l/T>-Whcnt re- 11:15 o'clock A.M.i before this Court In
Ihe probate court room In the court
ceipts Wednesday 210; year ago house
In Winona, Minnesota, anil that
94; tradin fi basis unchanged ; objections to the Allowance of snld Will,
If
any,
filed before said time ol hearprices unchanged; cash spring ing; thatbe the
lime, within which creditwheat basis , No 1 dark northern ors of said decedent may file tholr
claims
be
limited
to four months Irom
7
11 to 17 protein l,71 /n-1.97%.
Ihe date hereof, and that the claims so
filed b« hoard on April 29, 1966, af 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In Ihe
H
probate courl room In the court house
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be olven by publication ot this
1.5»%-1.II7%,
order In the Winona Dally News and
No 1 hard nrnher durum , by mailed notice as provided by law.
1965.
choice 1.73-1.1)0; discounts , am- Dated December 20,
E, D. l lliCRA,
ber 2-3; durum 4-7,
Probate Judge,
(Probata Court Seal)
Corn No 2 yellow l,24'/_ -1.2GM- .
Harold J. Libera,
Oats No 2 whlto 63Vi-C6%; No Attorney for Pint loner.

GRAIN

Want Ads
Start Here

Al the regular December Meeting •
Resolution w<is ivlopk-cl hy the School
Board to have the 7lh nnd Bin grades
ot the Dakota Public School closed out
at tho end ol this school year, Parents
are to make arrangements (or their children 's enrollment at Winona or La Cre«.
cent accordingly, The School floard may
bo contacted II Ihore are any further
questions.
JEAN BEARWAI.D,
School Clerk.
(First

Pub . Thursday, Jan. 6, 1966 )

State of Mlnneiota ) si ,
County of Winona
) in Probata Courl
No, 16,196
In Ro Estate ol
Albert C. Timm, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
ol Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Grace / . llmm having filed a petition lor the protmlo ol the Will ot said
decedent and tor the appointment of
Omen 7. rimm nt axacutrlx, whlcli
Will is on files In this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS OHO . RED , rhnl the hearing
thereof l)u had on l-nlirunry 2, 1966,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., bulnrii Ihls Courl
In tho probate court room In the courl
house In Wliiunn , Minnesota, and that
objections to Iho allowance of i,ald Will,
If any, tw HlwJ Imlmn t,\M limit nf
hearing
thai tha iimr, within which
creditors ol villi dentiiiin) may file their
claims be llnillinl to |(«ir months from
tho date hereof, and lha) (ho claims
so filed Im liuorcl i,n May 11, 1966, nl
10:30 o 'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
m Ihe prolMft court room In Iho rourt
house In Wlnonn, Mlnnosuta, nnd that
notice hereof ho given by publication ol
Ihls order In Ifm wimmn Unlly Now»
and by mailed notice at provided hy
Dated ' January l, ] '//,/,,
I'-. I' I. llll HA,
t' nilinle Judge,
,,, , . „
(Probate C MII I F, I .„||
Frederick W, dnrhnr ,
Attorney for Pnflllrumi ,
Plainview, Mlnitvinta.

Y .. ' \Y-

Ptnonals

T Mal»—Jobs ofvlnterttt— 27' Firm Implehrierift

FOR * flood u«ed ear of pickup, stop
and aim Marv at Marv'a Uiad Car
Ut. 210 W. 2nd. Tal. Mill .
HANNAH'S husband Hector hatei hard
work to- ha deans the ruo> With Blue
Luitra, Rant alectrlc ihampooer, $1. R.
.p.. Con* Co. .. ¦ ;. ' . .

!

ACCOUNTANTS-part-tlme, at once, who
are thoroughly qualified to prepare
Form 1040. Must be experienced in all
phases of Individual Income tax returns. Apply 7 to » p.m. wMkdtys, IK
Wilnut St.

INVISIBLE
WOOLEN REPAIRS
¦ ¦¦
W. Batelnger
•'Tailor
. Mr f, 4th

;

TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY
»4 E. 3rd

yy SSERTIAVV

Tel. 2547..

It waitress spelled backward* and
we lust did that to attract your attention, so now that you are reading
this/ we want you to know that we
are looking for a lady, who. Is over
21, to help out In our dining room
noons with some night work. Usual
company benefits.
For Information
and Interview contact Ray Meyer;
WILLIAMS HOTEL.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO " BABYSITTING In my home.
Tal. 1B43.
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN would like Companion or practical nursing .Work, will
live In or out. Write or Inquire E-37
Dally News .
FULL OR PART-TIME office work wanted. Experienced in figure work . Tel.
' SS02.
*

28

37

Get paid weekly,, healthful work. Liberal terms to right nriah Jn choici
territory as safes representative for
Wisconsin's Greatest Nursery, established over 55 years. No delivery or
collecting. Liberal guarantee. . Nurseries of over¦ • 700 acres at Waterloo,
¦Wis: "' ;'¦ - ¦¦
' ¦' . - . W RITE: " .; .;.
McKay Nursery Company, ;
Waterloo, Wisconsin

Money to Loan

Sat. 8Ya.m. to 6 p.m.

40

LOANS%g&
14

PLAIN NOTE — AUTO:— FURNITURE
170 E. Jrd St.
Tel. 2915
Hfs. 5' am. lo S p.m.. Sat. ? a.m. fo noon.

'¦ • '
SMALL ENGINE '• ¦ • ¦ ¦ '
Dogi, Peti> "' Supplies '. ".
' SERVICE & REPAIR
. .'!
42
.
. Fast — Economical
¦' "'• ' ¦ ¦
ROBB BROS. STORE
LOVABLE
Q.
tall
/Chihuahua
puppies:
'
Tel. 400?
. , $7. E. 4th .
Black Labrador, 9 months old. Harleywood Kennels, Houston. Tel . 896-3695
'
'
REPAIRING OF hydraulic . .;lacks* door
(In Money Creek).
. closers; and washing machines, - all
makes, P & P Fire 8. Safety Sales, 166 MALE SIAMESE CAT-4 months old.
¦ Er ' 3rd; ¦•¦. ¦•
.
17.50. Tel. 3928. .
'

¦ ¦

'

Plumbing; Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged , sewers and drains
Tel. 9J09 or 6436. 1 year guarantee.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Jerry 's Plumbing ;
. ' . - Tel. 939*

¦KIT E. . 4th

FAUCETS DRIP? DRAINS GURGLE?
Call. 273/ for ¦'.

¦

SANITARY Y' • ¦ -

" . Serviceman Now.

'.

..

UKC REGISTERED Redbohe pups, parents are real tree dogsj 1 Greyhound
pup.
Pat Fitzgerald, Mondovi, wis.
Tel. 926-3232.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

CROSSBRED BOARS, 2; also a quarter
horse mare. Willard Dittrich, Alma,

wis. ", . ;

REGISTERED ANGUS bulls and heifers
from Minnesota's most ; winning show
-herd. Bill Leary S, Sons, Caledonia,
¦
Minn. .' "
HOLSTEIN heifer calves, 5, 300 lbs.; 1
bull; also week-old calves. Dave Pepllnskl, Centervllle, Wis*

SOMEONE BEEN TELLING you aboul
the ServaSink laundry unit? If replaces POLLED HEREFORD bull, also Hoisteln
laundry tubs, or may be used as an ' bull, serviceable age. joe Kamrowikl,
Dodge,,Wli. .
attractive addition to eny clean-up area
In the-home or, shop Of molded-sfone
construction, the ServaSink's surface Is COMPLETE HERD of registered Hereford cattle. Includes 23 cows, 6 hellers,
¦virtually . stain-proof and easy to keep
1 bull, 17 calves. Everlld Ellenz, Caleclean. Ask about them today at
donia, Minn. •',

FRANK
O'LAUGHLIN
¦ ' ¦ :. '
" PLUMBING 4 HEATING:
207 E. 3rd
Tel, 3703

Female—Jobs of Interest—26

PUREBRED BLACK Poland China boar;
registered polled Hereford bull; 1950
Allis Chalmers WD. Glen E. Johnson,
¦'
¦
Whalan; Tel.". 875-5188.
:

RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
Park, Jan. 8, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
WO/MAN for , general office work, shortCasper . Ladsten, Tel. Rushford t64. hand and typing required, full time.
7463 for Information.
Send handwritten resume stating quailflcjtlons to E.38 Dally News.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-of serviceable age,
from JOO-lb. plus butterfat herd averWAITRESS WANTED—must be available
age,
Russell Persons, St. Charles,
for noon work. Please apply In person.
Minn! Tel. 932-4M5.
Dairy Bar, 114 E. 3rd.
REGISTERED AYRSHIRE "bulls, all
TEACHERS AND substitute teachers,
ages. Christ Wald & Sons, Alma, Wis.
supplement your Income while render.
Ing. en Important educational servlca HOLSTEINS — 10 springing 2nd calf
In this vicinity. 10-20 hours a week
heifers. Tom Marsolek, Rt. 1, Founor weekends, with excellent remunetain City. Tel. 687-4824.
ration. This school coordinated work
has guaranteed Income, retirement bas- WELL MATCHED team of Palomino
ed on proflt-sharlno/ Insurance. For
horses, well broke and good mouth,
Interview write fully to Charles Fiedweight 2400.; Tel. Hobart 7-2125.
ler, J04 S.W. lSth Ave., Rochester,
Minn.
REGISTERED ANGUS bull, 4 years
old, out of Leary herd. Earl Flatten,
BABYSITTER WANTED — 7 a.m. to i
Lanesboro, M' nn
p.m., older woman preferred. Tel. *)•
'
'
. 3440.
ANGUS BULL—registered. If taken Immediately price will be reasonable.
TERMANENTS, $6.50 «nd up at Beauty
Lewis & Danielson, Lanesboro, Minn.
Spot Salon, 209 Johnson St . Tel. 9471,
Tel. 875-5726.
WAITRESS WANTED-for . noon
es, some night , work. Must bo
older.
Insurance
and usual
benefits. Contact by Ray Meyer,
LIAMS HOTEL.
. ,

lunch,
21 or
o'her
WIL-

AVON COSMETICS Is looking for someone to represent Ihem In the lollowlno
country areas: Homer, Hillsdale , Ores,
bach, Pleasant Hill, Warren, Wlscoy
and Hart townships. If you are Interested In any of these areas, and have
a few hours a wcok Irce to spend, contact Helen Scolt, p. O, Box 764 , Rochei.
ter. No obligation, excellent earnings. .
STENOGRAPHER-PLAINVIEW
Need not have legal experience, will
train reliable person wllh accurate
typlno
and shorthand
who
wishes
goocj
permanent
position,
Excollcnl
equipment, worki ng hours and salary ,
No arja limit, start as soon M pos
slble. F. W. Gerber, Attorney, 331 W
Broadway, Plainview, Minn. Tol, 5341401 or 534-1154.

Women - Part-Time

THE Fuller Brush Co. has openings for
two ladles to represent . Fuller cosmetics and cleanlne products in the
Winona area . 15 hours week , flexible
schedule , S2.20 per hour. For. Interview
write Jorry Johnson, Rt. 3, Rochester,
Winn.

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
MARRIED MAN wanted, wllh flood farm
experience, no milk Ing, lop wages, Harold T. Johnson, Hnrmony, Minn.
COUPLE TO WORK nt don kennel, homInn furnished. Write P.O . Box M,
Rochester,
Minn,, giving
references
and qualification!.
SINGLE MAN for general farmwork.
Stephen Kronobuich, Hi miles E. of
Altura, Minn. Tol, Altura 6521.
GENERAL FARMW ORK-men wanted on
modern dairy farm, Jesse Ptoeli, Tel.
St. Charles 932-4392,
iEXPERIENCED M A R R I E D
work on dairy, bnpt nnd hog
arate modern house , bus nnd
ice close. Alan Garnoss,
Minn. Tel. (11)6.5774,
SPECIALTY

man for
f»rm( sepmall servHarmony,

SALES

Positions open In Minnesota for quelMed salos personnel to represent Texas Lurlcatlon Compnny. The representatives we are looking for must
be Industrious, have good record ot
past employment and own n late
model cor, This Is n permanent,
lull
lima,
career
position
with
above average enrnlnns for thosa
who can ciunllly, Knowledge of farm
and Industrial machinery helpful. We
train If hired, For personal Interview tee Marlon Nnlion, Division
Manager, Holiday
Inn, Rochester,
Minnesota, Saturday, January 0, at
10:00 A.M. Sharp.

Part Time

VOUNO MAN wllh car can earn Sl.ttO12 .50 per hour, Write Warren D. Lee,
111 Lossy Qlvd, So., La Crone, Wis,

Terramycin
Soluble Powder

Vz ib

......:....

$5.65

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Heallh Center
Downtown J, Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg size, Interior quality and production. 20 we«ki pullets available all
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd, Winona, Tel. 5614.
ENVIRONMENT controlled, light controlled Dekalb 20-wcck-old pullets. Strides!
Isolation and sanitation , fully vaccinal,
ed. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn,
Tel. 8689-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

FOR YOUR BEST hog market conlacl
Casey Marcks, SI. Charles, Minn. Tel,
932-4120.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week , hogs bourjht every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs, Tel, 2667.

Farm Implements

48

Sunbeam Slunrl
BARN EQUIPMENT:
Cllpmaiter electric clipper, used less
than 10 hours; Surge milker, 2 buckets,
3-unlt pump, pipeline with 22 Individual
stall cocks/ 20 Hudson lever stanchions
and stalls; 15 water bowls wllh piping*
Nelson electric water bowli 140* Louden
feed track with 3 curves and 2 twitches
with feed bucket and alleage bucket;
Berg barn cleaner with 200' of chain;
steel bin, capaclly 40 cu. tt.i FanPac
electric barn ventilator; also IVi h.p.
Drlggs & Slralton o«s engine; 4 post
30' windmill lower. Leon Henderson, Rl.
1, Houston, (Rldooway), Tel. Wlloka
2527.
WANTED PULLEY for 1949 International
Cub tractor. Wrlla Phillip Waletzkl, Rl.
1, Altura, Minn, Tel, Lewiston 2742.
CASE 300 crawler wllh loader, W yd.
bucket, teeth and ripper, Walter Reglin
Sr., Cream, Wis. (Alma P.O.).
MINNESOTA PTO spreader, 2 yean old,
J325) Jolin Deere No, 45 manure loader, 1250, Ed Sllever , Rl. 2, Wlnoni,
(Wilson).
~~
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or pillklno parlor.
Ed' s Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Tel. 5532
355 E. 4lh

JOHN DEERE fl-ft. field
cultivator, on rubber. 44-ft.
LITTLE GIANT 21-inch bnle
elovntor with trnvollng feed
table.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City. Wis.

Monday^ 3 ah. 10

Starting at 11;00 A.M. Sharp
Be early as sale starts
Erbmptly. Tractors and rollng equipment sold inside;;
Our sale will start promptly ¦
at 11:00 o'clock. All items
subject to prior sale will
be reasonably replaced. For
.more information
call 423" 4279.' " • ¦ ' ¦" ' ¦:.'

OWN YOUR pWN'BVJSINESS

Mori, thru Fri.
8 a.m. till 9 p.m.

¦' ¦ ¦;¦
•

FARMWO RK—married man wanted. 1
mile N.E. of. : Mondovi on 37. Jame's
Heike. Tel. 92.-5340.

Business Opportunities

Sun. 9 a.m. to 6 p;m

.

THIS IS A DAY SALE
Located at edge of Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., city limits
on County Highway P, ad"
. j oining the radio tower or
1 miles east of Vesper on
County Highway FY

MAN. ' OR . WOMAN over SO. Attractive
position. Good personality and appearance. Ready to accept . position for
part-time or full-time
Immediately.
Guaranteed Income, opportunity for
advancement, Insurance and retirement plan available. For Interview
write fully tb Charles Fiedler, 504
S.W. 15th Ave., Rochester, Minn;
.

NEW STORE
(/ HOURS

Business Service*

SERVICE. STATION attendant wanted. 1]
midnight to 8 a.m., top wages for experienced man. Write E-3a Dally . News.

Help—Male or Female

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

ANOTHER LARGE
LUCAS SALE

MARRIED OR SINGLE nan for steady
farmwork, Leonard Stoskopf, Harmony,
Minn. : Tal; S84-3331.

Aftl YOU A PROBLEM ORINKER?Mih er woman your dilnklno create*
numaroui problems, it you nead and BRIGHT,
INTELLIGENT young man
went help, contact Alcoholics Anonywith GoOo attitude wanted to sell momous, Pioneer Group c/o Oaneral D»
torcycles as store manager In Red
Ilvarvi Winona, Minn.
Wing, Minn., ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES, Call In person at 573 E. 4th,
¦' ¦¦ ¦¦¦,;
'
it Dtllcloue Home Cooking
;¦;
^W inona. ; * y :
.
•^ Convenient Downtown Location,
6 Opien 24 hours everyday
EXPERIENCED MAN wanted on farm
except Mon.
for chores, Including milking, steady
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
:
work. George Rotherlnj, Rt. . 1, Ar¦
. • lie E. Jrtf :
. •
cadia, Wis. Tal. Waurnartdee 6M-.J47.

4? Farm Implements

¦ ¦

— TRACTORS 63 T-340 IHC YInternational
Cat ; 58 Model 444 Massey
Harris T r a c t or 3-point
Hitch, LPTO; 63 Model 3010
John Deere Diesel wide
front ; 62 Model 4010 John
Deere Diesel, wide front ; 62
Model 201O John Deere
Diesel, Utility; Y60 Model
730 John Deere Diesel, wide
front ; 58 Model 720 John
Deere Diesel, wide front ;
58 Model 820 John Deere
Diesel, Standard; 57 Model
720 John Deere Gas; 57
Model 620 John Deere Gas;
56 Model 520 John Deere
Gas; 55 Model ; 70 ¦¦ John
Deere Diesel ; 55 Model 70
John Deere Gas; 55 Model
60 John Deere, wide front ;
55 Model 50 John Deere; 52
Model A John Deere ; 4?
Model A John Deere; 46
Model A John . Deere ; 46
Model B . John Deere; .60
Model 430 John Deere Gas
Utility; 44 Model A John
Deere with hyd. loader ;
62 660 IHC L.P,; 60 560
Farmall . Diesel; 60 , 560
Farmall Gas ; 61 460 Farmall Gas; . 57 450 . Farmall
Gas; 56 40O Farmall ; Diesel,
wide front; 55 400 Farmall
Gas; 57 350 Farmall Diesel,
very; clean;; 58 ,350 Farmall
Gas; 56 300 Farmall Gas ;
54 Super MTA Farmall Gas.;
56 IHC Utility 1 and Loader ;
53 Super M Farmall Gas ;
51 M Farmall Gas with wide
front; 46 M Farmall Gas ;
51 H Farmall Gas; 47 H
Farmall Gas;. 50 W6 IHC
Diesel ; 51 C Farmall. and
cult.; 63 D-19 Allis Chalmers / wide front; 61 D-17
Allis Chalmers Diesel, Wide
front; 62 D-17 Allis Chalmers Gas. wide front ; 61
D-14 Allis ChalmersY Gas,
wide front ; 57 WD.45 Allis
Chalmers Gas, wide front;
53 WD Allis Chalmers, Gas,
wide front ;
47 WC Allis Chalmers; 51
85 Massey Ferguson ; 60 65
Massey Ferguson; 51 Ai
Massey Harris; .52 30 Ferguson ;. • 49 . Ford ; 47 Ford
Ferguson; 51 Ford; 57 860
Ford; 54 J u b i 1 e e Ford ;
61 Fordsoh Power Major; 62 1900 Oliver with
3-point ; 58 880 Oliver Gas;
60 990 Oliver with G.M. Diesel ; 57 Suner 88 Oliver Gas,
wide front; 51 88 Oliver
Gas; 53 88 Oliver Diesel; 51
77 Oliver Gas;' 62 Model 930
Case Diesel Standard ; 52
Model DC Case Gas ; 48
Model SC Case ; 56 Model
401 Case Diesel, row crop
(large size) ; 50 Model VAC
Case and Loader; 62 Model
M-5 Minn. -Moline Diesel ,
wide fron t and 3-point; 58
Model 5-Star Minn-Moline
Diesel , wide front and 3point; 57 Model 5-Star MinnMoline L.P., wide front and
3-point ; 56 Model 5-Star
Minn .-Moline L.P.. needs repairs; 61 Model GV-1 MinnMoline Diesel; 60 Model
Golden Eagle Cockshutt
Diesel , wide front; 5ft Model
UBD Minn.-Moline Special
Diesel with wide front. Plus
many others arriving before
sale.
- GRAIN DRILLS 10 ft. Case, low rubber , fert .
and grass; 12 ft. Minn .-Moline , low rubber , grass; 12
ft . Case, low rubber , grass;
10 ft. Case , low rubber ,
grass; 8 ft. IHC on Steel ,
fert. and grass; 8 ft. Van
Brunt , on steel , fert. nnd
grass ; 0 ft, IHC on steel,
grass.
- WHEEL DISCS 2-13 ft. Kawnnee Wheel
Discs ; 12 ft . Krouso Wheel
Disc; 14 ft. Krouso Wheel
Disc; 14 Ft. John Deere,
R.W . Wheel Disc; 12 ft.
John ,Dcere KBA Wheel
Disc; 10 ft. Kewnnee Wheel
Disc; ft ft. John Deere KBA
Wheel Disc; 11 ft. Kewanee
Wheel Disc; 10 ft, Case
Wheel Disc; 8 others , 7-10
ft. Pull Discs.
- PLOWS 4-14 Trtis Frame John Deere
Trip Bottom on rubber; 4-14
3-polnt John Deere, Trip
Bottom; 4-14 Case 3-point
Trip Bottom ; 4-10 IHC Plow
on rubber with hyd, Cyl ,;
4-14 M & M Plow on rubber,
hyd, Cyl; 4-14 Case Plow
on rubber with Clutch; 4-14
AC Semi-Mount for D-17
AC; 3-16 IHC Fast Hitch
Plow ; 3-12 John Deere
Powcrtrol Plow ; fi ve 3-14
and 3-16 IHC Plows on rubber; two 3-14 Oliver Raydex
Plows; 3-16 AC Mounted
Plow ; 3-14 AC Mounted
Plow; two Ford 2-14 Plows.
Corn Planters, Combines,
Corn Pickers, Balers , Choppers, Miscellaneous,
FRER DELIVERY
For information call: Wis.
Rap ids 423-4270, Area Code
715. Terms available to nil
buyers , Sales clerked by
Thorp Finance Corp,, Roger
Merger , M«nager, Auctioneers: Col , Willard, Olson ,
Col. Woodiow Lorko.

41 Artie!* for Sal*

NF-180 Suspension
For Baby Pig Scours
450CC ..;..;;...,..,.Y$ii.95

; TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Confer
Downtown, & Miracle Mall

McCUIAOOT

CHAIN SAWS

Winona

To All Owners :of
Allis Chalmers
2-row mounted pickers:
We are going: to takie one^
of these pickers apart for
parts . If you will need any
parts for next year see us.
Kochenderf er & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

FARM MACHINERY

BARGAINS

2-WD Allis Chalmers Tractors- Ready to : go. One
: with l*Iew Tires. .¦¦(;(
l^r-NEW Meyers Snowplow
for tractors with loaders.
1-Allis with Plow, Ciiltiy ator and Mower. (Over*
. hauled). Y
"..' ¦' NEW and USEDL Y
WAGONS ON HAPfD
1—Bower Feed Mixer. ,-;
1—New Holland Mixer with
loading : auger.
Y NEW and USED :•
MACHINERY OF ALL
KINDS ON HAND

FYA. KRAUSE CO;
Breezy Acres
Y Hwys. l4Yand 61 S,

LOST b'rlohf carpet colore .' .' . . restore
them with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
ihampooer, $1. H. Choate d Co.

GRAY MINK COAT, like new condition, $100. May be teen at Fun By
. Francij, 57 w. 4th.

Tractors;

Spreaders

OLD MASTERS LIQUID WOOD trans-forms old drab mismatching pieces of
furniture and woodwork Into beautiful
modern wood;*.

PAINT DEPOT :
.'

Miscellaneous

S Hammermills, PTO
*
John Deere 36 ft. elevator
Durabilt rotary chopper
Oliver 4-row cultivator
Heat houser for 630 tractor
International 27V mower
Kosch mower, 2 years old
New Idea 4-bar rake
Case plow , 3-14 ih.
Minneapolis, Moline plow ,
3-16 in.

Tel. 2M1

From TEMPO'S
Trade-in-Shop
30-inch Electric Range with
deep well.
Factory defect Washer . —
brand new.. Was $69.95.
".- Now only :,-; " ¦ .,.;;• $49.95;
Like-new Eureka tank * type
vacuum cleaner,: complete
: with attachments.
Reg.; $49.95.: Now $33.50
12 cu. ft. Coronado Refrigerator, ('62 model)
$75 ;

Articlm for Sale

57

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TF.D MAIER DRUGS
1 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
Gondall 6 h,p. - mi unit for JJ7I
Jecobsm 3 h,p.-JJl» unll tor 1175
While They Lnstl
AUTO EL ECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd A Johnson
Tel . S A SS

STEREO

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC hy I Molnrnle
itorco hl-fl. We hnvn lh» finest »elcclion end lnrue _l supply ot loh In Ihe
Wlnon* ar *a. Come In or cell WINONA F I R E & POWER CO., h A . t r . .
2nd. Tel. l(M, (Acrosi Irom Ihf new
pnrklno lot.)
'

Kitchen
Remodeling Sale
Assembled & Finished
Honey Birchvcnccr
Cabinets

10% Off

Seml-asscmblcd fir front
Cabinets
White Steel
Cabinet Sinks

Cut $ 1 0 - $20
For free estlmntcs
Tol. 8-4.171

Ask for Andy or Dnn

SEARS

90

-W353, '' ¦ ;: ' . ' -¦

'

" -/A '-

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

OFFICES IN Morgan Bldg-, single, dou, bl»: or up to suite of 4. See Steve Mor¦
gan at Morgin's Jewelry. : '. . . ' ' ¦" .¦
PR IME . DOWNTOWN LOCATION — Re^
tall arid office space. Available now.
¦

52'A E. *3rd.
- .Tal. ','«05« : of 2349 :

Hputet for Rent

9S

COCHRANE, Wis.—Good home In choice
neighborhood. Odell Lindrud, Tel. 248- 2615.
TWO-BEDROOM house, 2 blocks from
Madlscn School. Inquire 312 S. Baker
attar 5 p.m. . ' - ,' :

Wanted to Rent

Y

¦^ Passenger Tires
< " *& Truck Tires
¦^¦ Triactor Tires

Fartht,' Land for Sale :'" . 98
200 ACRE .dairy, 70 tillable, good barns,
3 bedroom modern Ihome, owner leaving. $12,000, $5,000 down,. Peterson
area. Stettler Realtors; Rt. 3, Roches' ¦ '• ' • ¦' , ' , ':
. ten' Minn! .. Tel. 282-4039.

Motorcyelei, Bicycles

.. .
USED ' BICYCLES.
¦
:• ..' - . ' ¦'..¦. Koiter Bicycle Shop
Tel .- StU
<O0 Mankato Ave. . .

Trucki, Tract's Trailer . 108
CHEVROLET '— 1957 Vi-fon pickup, A-l
. shape. ./rel.vWM.
INTERNATIONAL BUS , - -i. 1953; «-pas. senger capacity, engine In.good shape.
Contact GalerEt .f rick . Supt- ef . - .Schools,
Galesville; Wis. The bus may be seen
at bus. garage - In Galesville. . . .
CHEVROLET ' •. TRUCK-ijS' Won stubhose, . "l-spced :? rear, 293 engine. This
, tr uck* is in .excellent .shepe . Also, with
nr- without all steel A-l state-inspected
milk van. $700. May be seen , at ' .Ridge?.
way Garage.

1-YEAR
WARRANTY
¦; ;, Or : BETTER Y . V ;
¦

On - our.- .- selection ol- clean LATE
Models. . 50 cars on . our lot: for your.
196& driving pleasure; .: . .
- ¦ •;

/

E. 3 BEDROOMS and bath. Available
soon. ' new home only about 3 years
old. $700 ' down, .balance $103 •'. per
CLOSE-OUT! 3 PC. tible group, two 24"x
month. : This property, .would r*nf for
;
. 16" . end ; tables , with full shelf; . and
over . -$150 per month. Let us . tell
'
matching cocktail table, I71 Marock
you about this . new listing. ABTS
pleslic: walnut finish. S?0 in carton.
.AGENCY, INC., lit : Walnut St. Tel.
BURKE'S FURNITURE. MART, 3rd i ¦8- 4365. ' - .: ,. '
Franklin.
.';
. . . ' •' • ¦ '¦
EIGHTH : E„ modern J-bedrodnv house,
USED* FURNITURE - chest of .drawers;
$5150, part terms. 5-room cottage, E.
$9; 3i size bed, complnte, $40; . full size
9th, modern except heat, $4850. E. 4th,
coil spring, S8; full . size head board
small house, full basement, $2500. 4'
'
and frame, $15; B-pc. walnut dining
room • -house, $2600, rent terms. C.
. room suit, . 525; occasional chair, S13;
SHANK; 552 E. 3rd. . .
footstool, '- . SI. BORZYS KOWSKI. FURNITURE, 302 Mankaio Awe. Open eve- E. . 11,000 DOWN, balance $113 per
¦nings. ¦ ¦ '
month. This new- 3-bedroom home . is
'- ¦• located: .:near . new Miracle . Mall shopping center. In the west part of the
Good Things to Eat
65 clly. Let us show you this brand new
home. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 WalNEW SUPPLY of fresh apples at! $K98
nut St. Tel , 8-4365 .
: per bu. and up. WINONA POTATO
¦MrU l K E T , i|«- ' Market. ' .
E. HOT WATER ' heat, you'll sure be
vary comfortable these cold , winter
BUY FOOD wholesale on easy monthly
nights it you- purchase Ihls home. 'Wal lterms. Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
to-wall. 'hew carpeting In living , room
Full
/Slh St., -Winona. Write or- c»ll . .73i*. ' .- .' •• -,
and dining room. New kitchen.
price only $10,500, Central location.
ABTS AGENCY , INC.. . 159 Walnut St.
;:
Tel. 8-4365.

at McDonald' s
YOUR
NEW YEAR'S
RESOLUTION

Machinery and Tool*

Musical Merchandise

70

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

Hordt's Music Store
Sewing Machinal

73

USED V I K I N G Free Arm lawing machine, ¦ fully- automatic. ' W I N O N A SEWING CO,, iii Huff . Tel. I'.Mi) ,

Slovas , Furnaces, Partt
SIEGLCR
ed, told
nortahle
RANGE.
51. lei,

75

HEATERS, oil or gej, Installserviced; Aladdin Blue f-'lemt
healers; also oil burner narts ,
OIL BUPNER CO., 907 E. Sth
/All , Atlnlph Michalowskl.

Typewriter*

AUTOMATIC COPYING , AT I OW COST|
Pholorapld
E|oclramatic
"9" copies
evcrylhlnu In snennds. Rapid Visual
communications, no dlclnlinn peccsary,
This low cosl copirr K rieslgned lot
Inrcie and small hmlneru, irhnnls , (Inc.
torv snki ntllcrs and /iccnunlants. See
II on dl'.play at WINONA T Y P E W R I T .
ER SERVICE, Ml E, Irri. Tul, fl.3.100,

Wanted to Buy

81

S t e Ui Por Bast Prices
Icrap Iron, Molal, Wool, Raw Pure
M «. W IRON J. AA ETAI CO.
101 W. snrl SI.
im. jooi
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON J. METAL
CO, pny» hlflhesl prlcns (nr icrap
Iron, mrtals, and mw fur ,
!» W, Jnd
Tal. 10.7
Closed Salurclnyi
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for tcrap Iron, metals, rags, hldei,
raw lur * and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W, 3rd
Tel, 51147

Room* With MaaU

88

COLLEGE OR WORKING girl, O IMII IIIII I
private room, bnnrd, mn nt car, plus
pay for babysitting and light hnuitwork. Tel. B 1V64.

v While prices are down. •

TRADE UP:

to A .Like New Used " Car
SELECTION HAS NEVER¦
' ' . ¦' BEEN BETTER ' .. ' ¦'
.

fdoor sedan , light blue In
color , automatic transmission , radio , heater , white
sidewall tires, . V-8 : engine.
It' s ready to go to the .Goast.
$1500
Right now

WALZ

. CREAM PUFF

1963 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door Sedan , 6 cylinder
engine, automatic transmission , radio , heater , whitewall tires. LOW MILEAGE
one owner car,

INON A UTO

"
W
"/^"
'
; "j r SALES ¦& /

NO. DOWN payment. Immediate occupancy. 861 W. Sth. 4 bedrooms, lVi baths,
lull basement, oil heat, specious garagt, wilt arrange long term loen with
payments like -rent,

RAMBLER

DODOB

Open Mon ., Wed. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. Ii-;ifi4f)

175 Leleyelta
Ttl. 5240 or 4400 alter hours.

Telephone Your Want Ads

w^i^^^^&i^^Si
Room Galore

to The Winona Daily News

South Centra l

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

Luxury rambler, n«*r lake. Two bedrooms and den. Two fireplaces, '2-car
garage. Built-in Hove, ovens, and
dishwasher, '

Distinguished

Truce-bedroom Iwe-slory brick hnm«
nn large lot, (ust minutes from center
nl town. Carpnted dining room and
livlnti room. Nir.n family room nil
kitchrn. Scrcnnrd prttld. Two-car gaMoe.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
F. J. Hnrtfrt . . . .1973
Mary l. ngcr . . . 452,1
Bill Ziebell . , . 4854

Ml

Main

M.

-

'

Tel.

2849

5ala or Ront; Exchange 101

"
""
FOR SALE
OR RENT

Building at 3rd and Wash,
ington Streets , (ormcrly occupied by Linahan 's Restnurnnt and Lounge. Avail able now.

Call John Fort

W. <V, Linflhnn
c/o I^ innhnn 'R Inn
Tel. H- ..' .OL

.. - :

1

'
. .

Advirtlia Our Prion

A^,

^^

¦ ¦
• ' ' 4i Years in Winon a . :(¦(
Lincpln-Mercury-Falcoii
Comet-Fair lane
;
Open Mon., Fri. EvP: ¦..- '' .
and Saturday afternoons.

1964 CHEVROLET
Impala Super Sport 2-door
hardtop , radio , heater , 4
speed transmission ,. V-8 motor , bucket seats , solid yellow finish with black vinyl
interior. - . .

;

Y - $2195- Y :;

V^A BLES
;

75 W. 2nd : . • : Tel; 8:2711
Open Mon. ' & Fri, Evenings
'61 CHEVROLET BEL AIB
4-door * sedan , light greea
with rtiatching upholstery, ,
6; cylinder engine, automatic
transmission, radio, heater , .
white sidewalls . It should ba
econ omical to run for only
Y $1095

y x wMzyy t
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Y Open Friday Night

F.DDY-i961 mobile liome/ ' SOxlO widJ
¦ 1 bedrooms, .like now condition, cos
.
new 55,700, selling for S2JQ0. Gerald R
Ford, Almi, Wli. Tel. 685-3375 'ayaninpi
Wi . CHICKASHA, Crest , AAedallIon. Man!
mod 8' and 10' wide*. Tommy 's Trallei
Sales, 1 miles S. ol Gelesvllle en i3. Wi
frade for eny'hingl
SEE OUR flna (election of new and
used mobile honies, all «lies. Ban)
financing. 7-yeer plan. COULEE MO
BILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 14-61 E,
wlnone. Tel. 4376.

RENT OR JALE-Treilar* and eamp.
er». Leahy's, Buffalo City, WH. Tal.
Cochrane 24M53! or 248-2670.

Auction 'Salai

MINNESOTA
La nd & Auction Sales

Everxtt J. Kohner.
IS8 walnut. Tai. M710. after houra 7«|i

CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER.. Bonded and Licensed.
T «l. 864-7811.
Rushford, Minn.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONE ER, City end »tat« lleansed
/ind bonded. 252 Liberty St , (Cornet
E. 5th end Liberty) Tol 4980.
JAN. fl-3al. 12 noon, 1 mlla W. n
Houston, Minn. MiKa H. Ptller, owner ,
Bros., auctionee rs;
Then
Reckmen
Sales Co., Clerk.
JAN. 8 — Set, 1 p.rn. Furnllura Aur,
¦ lion, 103 E. 2nd Jt, Pale Mueller, own
er; Bob Brlnkman. auctioneer ; Ralpl
T. Hentjel, clerk.
JAN 11 - Tues. .11:30 a.m. CTH "N"
9 miles N.E. of Pepin, Wis. Gaylorc
Carlson, owner; Leon Schoeder. auc
tloneer; Chlppewi Valley Finance Co ,,
clerk.

JATT, u - Wed. 11 a.m. 10 miles 5,W

of Houston, Minn, on County Road No,
4 (Yucatan Valley) then 1 mlla 5,
Victor Lemke. ownan Schroeder Bros.!
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Co., dark.

WELCOME TWINS PITCHER
JIM "MUDCAT" GRANT
and HIS KITTENS

WINONA WINTER CARNIVAL

BY OWNER

Minneapolis 3,12-7755
or Sllll-Wllli
... nr —

'.

TO THE

5 licrli'ooms , nenr Madison
School, availnble Immediately Tel. MIO or write J.
Deilkit , 417 Olmslend for
appointment.

—

- '¦ ¦

; , "

4-dr. htp. - ,. .$219S
Galaxle 500
.,..;........Y$1795: :
hardtop .... $16S3
4-door ..... $1595
Convertible . $2495
Sta. Wagon . $209S

HWY . 61 Mobile Home Sale*, east w
Shangri-La Motel, Wa have 12 wldei
on hand, also naw 1964 modal I wides.
Tol. 8-3626.

YBUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Friday Night

Attention Veterans

Five-bedroom home on 200x200 Inf.
J'.» baths. Carpeted dining room, livIna room, and sun room. Oil heat.
Two-car garage.

'(54 Ford
'63 Ford
4-dr.
*62 Ford
'64 Ford
'64 Ford
'64 Ford
We

Mobile Hom»s, TraiUn 111

63 OLDSMOBILE F-85

B .' HERE IS your dream kitchen, stainless steol sink and built-in stove and
oyen. Also nice dining area. Large living room. Will FHA or Gl. Call us on
this one. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,, 159
Walnut St. Tel. l-«45.
,
.

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S ' and adding machines
tor »fil» nr rent. Reasonahlo rates ,
tree delivery. Sen 111 lor all your ot.
Ilea supplies , dink',, (Mrs or otllct
chairs. Lund Tynowrltrr Co . Tol. 5?33,

" ¦;.. BUY NOW• •¦ ' '' Y Y
' '•

Ind and. Washlrtglon
Open FrL Nlghlv

BY OWNER-comfortible 3 er 4-bidroom
home, good central location. - Tel'.' . Dale
Welch 8-3453 for appointment. "

69

FORDS

Nystrom Motors

Frank West Agency

SNOW PLOW for a J-ton truck . Tel ,
Rollinnstont AB9-259.S after V

109

OLDSMOBILE — 1?57 la ' i-door. 5200 . or
- best.-- .o ffer , . must sell , »Tcl. 8-4283 or
have a look at 460 E. Sarnia. Apt. 17-

64

>w^

LATE- "' ¦
Y MODEL

107

INTERESTED In ' motorcycles? See - our
Store Manager ad under Classifica tion
ROBB BROS.
57 Iri today 's paper.
- Motorcycle Shop, .573 E. . Wi. '

99 Usod Cars

FOUR-FIVE, bedroom home end oarage
ori large lot. features permanent siding,
combination windows, white oak ..kitchen cabinets,'. IV.' •' tiled baths, hardwood
floors - . throughout,. tjxes ' 5140. . .year.
Write P.O. Box ' 56, Rollingstone, Minn.

Y

Standard transmissioh, floor
shift , new tires, Priced to
Sell. Maj*
be seen at
-¦.y ¦ ' ¦;¦ ¦ 974 w> 2nd ' yy

SHOP- NOW ; AT
¦ YW.: 5th & RR: Tracks-;
.
Old "Wagon Worksv; Bldg.

96

URGENTLY NEEDED by local professional man, 4 or a room apt: or house,
unfurnished. Tel. 7205- alter. 5. " ;

63 Houses for Sale

MAKE
^
^
^ 4'
EAT ING
'

109

^62 STUDEBAKER
;YYY ,Y Y ':. ,LARK: / : ; ,Y ,

WILL PAY HIGHEST
FOR YOUR CITY

O: THINK OF LTVING ln a new home
YOU BET WE carry a wide variety ot
less than . 1 year old. . The . new. home
high grade , coals. Commander, 3 nzes,
Is ;' available ;. «t once. . Will arrange
furnace, stove and range,' Petroleum
financing to " suit buyer 's need. ABTS
Coke, Pocahontas; Berwlnd VBrlquets ;
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walput St , ¦ Tel.
Relss 50-50 . Briquets; Stctt . Petroleum ' . a~«_5:. ¦ ¦:- . ¦;
Briquets; Winlcr King Egg. 5 varlelies
of stoker.coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL & FOR SALE OR RENT .-in Rushford. 2.
OIL CO.,- 901 :.E. 8th , "Where ynu get ' bedroom modern
house. Esther Larson,
. more, at lov/er cost;"' : ,
Crosse
784-5105 .
Tel. La

HAY FOR SALE—We deliver. Floyd McGrew, Kelloos. Minn. Tel. 767-33-M .

HAY FOR SALE, 1000 bales nl 90c: and
^00 beloi et 75c; nlso 1911 John Deere
trnclor. Model A, Meurlcn Fenlsn.
Rolllnaslone, AAlnri. Tel, Allurn nn.

Apartm«ntt« Flata

: FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
We buy, we sell, w» trade.
:
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Y: osseo. ' Wis. '
Res. «95-3157
;
- Tel Office . 597-3659
.

BURN ...'MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full , service — . complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price ,
Order today from JOSWICK's: FUEL t,
. OIL . CO., 901 E.'. ' B'lh. Tel. 3389. .

SO

ALFALFA AND Alfalfa-Brome hnv. conditioned, In burn, 15,f)M "inlcs. Wchjel
Bchr, Paynesvllle, Minn.' Tel. 7-C3-4103,

102 Usid Cars

Wanted—R«al Eitat*

WE HAVE A BUYER for a home 16- CHEVROLET—1960 Blsceyne 4-door. blue, .
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
cited In the west part of Winona near
6-cylinder, radio, heetir, standard tr«n»housekeeping privileges.
No day sleeps.
¦
the old hospita l area . This buyer Is
mlsilon, runs perfect. Quick Hie, only
'
. tr'i. Tel.;. *85?.. - . .
ready to buy. at once, and has asked
$600, Tel. 5*« aftir . *. , ; .
ui to locate a suitable home. II you
ROOMS FOR RENT-4 blocki from WSC,
want
to
sell,
call
us
so
that
we
can
VOLKSWAGEN
— 1963, axcellent condi' cooking privilege!, TV available, Tel,
tion, 37^00¦ actual mllta, n»w birlery.
**e your home. ABTS AGENCY, INC..
Stevf Sltggle 4ilj. , .
.
15» Walnut St. . Tel. 6-4343.
:. Tti. #m. .
ROOMS FOR MEN-nlce rooms with
WE NEED a one-story, horn* with 3 CHEVROLBT-ltM Bel Air, : automatic,
cooking privileges and lounge area.
$20¦
bedrooms and full basement, also a
$123, Tet. 6071 or 1617-Wa.
$30 per month. Tal. MM4. ' . -. - . '
J-car garage. If you have such property to sell, cell us ai we have the
RObMJ FOR RENT — by the day or
buyer. . He Is eager end able to deal.
week, reduced winter rates . Crescent
Call us to see your home. ABTS
Motal, La Crescent, Minn.
AGENCY,
INC.,
139 Walnut St. Tel.
¦
¦¦

Stirheman-Sebver Co.

d
iV
:
0UT
v^

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

20% Off

147 Center St.:

Furn., ' Rugs, Linoleum

¦' ":((.
John Deere N, PTO
2-John Deere W , PTO
2—John Deere L
New Holland , PTQ . .'- '.:
¦
Cobey 100 buY PTO
¦*
New Idea 12A 95 bu. .
-

LARGE ROOM-1 er 1 beda, worklnj)
* woman or girl, close lo busline, TeL
47B3.. - - , '

Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON;

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

John Deere; 435 diesel
2—John Deere 70 diesels .
JohnYDeere H, starter and
lights
Allis Chalmers WC
Allis Chalmers WD45 . ;
Oliver 70 row crop ';/ (
Case DC row crop

¦.' 'A Ihnrsday, jfaanwy 8, m TOWNA PAILT NEWS
H

8<S

Nelsdn Tire 's

¥ EMPQ Y

MACHI HERY

MMIS

CASH PRICES
PROPERTY
ON HUFF ST^-vlclhlty ef Uneoln, I-be(j.
roomi,
all
modern
except
heat,
$45.
InMUST SELL all used appliance*, refrigerator!, wringer vvashers,V M" electric quire 440 E. Mark.
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer )
range, gat dryer and TV sets. FRANK
Tal, OU or 7093
P.O. Box J45
LILLA & SONS, Til E. 8th. Open eve- DELUXE GE all electric 1 bedroom
apis., carpeted, : air conditioned end
nings, ¦:
garages.. .BOB SELOVER, REALTOR, Aectttorias, Tires, Part* 104
Tol. 2349.
NORELCO SHAVERS, heads, parts, service. Yaroltmek's Barber Shop, 415 B.
TWO
ROOMS with bath, available tat. SET OF SNOWTlRES-slis $.50x14, white3rd,.Winona. Tel. 3709. Open Weds.
.wall,- tubeless. Tel. UHl,
Tel. 9287. " .
PERSONAL PORTABLE TVs, 9" -T1" 12" -16" or 19" sets as low as $89.95. MODERN CENTRAL J-txdrootrv apt.,
disposal. $58 Including heat, Adults. Tel.
B f c B -ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
3972 after 5 p.m.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW, Super XL demonstrator. Reg. $199, now $179. WILSON Apartments, Furnished
91
STORE, Rt. 2. Tel. 80:2447.
AVAILABLE FEB. 1 to employed lady.
NEW PORTABLE electric sewing machClean comfortable l-room and kitchenInes guaranteed for 25 years, look,
ette, central location, utilities furnished.
only $39 and up. Cinderella Shoppes,
Reasonable. Inquire 72 W. Mill.
214 Mankato Ave. and 64 W. 3rd.
THREE ROOM furnished apt. Tel. 3037
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
for appolntminf.
Reg. $69.95, special $39.95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES
Business
Placet for Rent 92
3930 4th St., Goodvlew ,;

v : . MIRACLE JMALL
Hours . 9-9 Mon. thru Sat;
. Sunday 1-6

¦;:":
Y;VUSED:;:Y -

Hay, Grain, Feed

TWO-WHEEL TRAILER for sale. Inquire
' 450 E. «h. ¦

ARE VOU LOOKING for en unpalnted
desk? We: have them In ell ttylesl
Half catalog price. Ray'e Trading Pott,
Jl« E. 3rd. Tel. 4333.

Feiten ImpK Co.

LewlstonYMinn .

BERNS Air Klnfl humidifier, regularly
$49.95, now $49.95 at
¦ BAMBENEK'S, »1h
. :4' Mankato, . .¦ ; ¦

DROP LEAP walnut table, « bed box
iprlng. Tel. Rolllngjtone 689-1595 after

¦'
Y YY' ' ' New ; ;-lb v;i0 lbs.
Chain Sharpening
113 Washington

57 Room* Without

Come and t ake a demonstration ride in A new lflGfl
CHEVY or an "OK USED CAR" .Ian. fi or 7 nnd
get 1 FREE TICKET to Urn

MUDCAT GRANT SHOW
JANUARY, 9th
Anyone pin di.-isinR a new or nn "OK US ED CAR"
J.iii. fi or 7 will get I FREK TICKET to (he
,IACK FHOST Announcement fc.
Queen Coronation .Inn. 15 at the Oak,i
Including Smorgasbord , Dance nnd Floor Show.
Offer Good Jnn , fi and 7 Only,
Limited In First SO Adult Customer!!.

^uA,(%mM
OPEN S N1TF.S A WEEK -- MON. THRU FRI, TIL S

121 HUFF ST. -- FROM 2ND TO '3RD ST.

iv :¦' ' ¦ BUZ - SAWYER

" ' ' - ¦ '' ¦ " '" ' "
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By Ch«tt«r CJould

DICK TRACY ;( / l.
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' ".:¦ ;¦ BEETLE BAILEY "
/

BLONDIE 'Y- 'Y . 'YYY v '' Y '/ ; .
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By Chic Young

:
'
/ ";- .V- - - *^ : ' V - By B„d Blak*
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A. TIGER 'Y . :;Y ;. Y

By Hanria-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES
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STEVE CANYON
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By Alax Kotzky
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REX MORGAN,M.D.
!¦ ' ¦ r
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By Al Capp

^

By Milton Canniff
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LI'L ABNER

By Dal Curtis
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GLASSES B!ME^e v
_

^^^^^

j H f y ^m

E_Ogl»

^^^%»*f

LUUI I

$9.95 INCLUDES:

*

Aj k Ap

$095

CASE

SATISFACTION
V
-#MHfei_C_?.
GUARANTEED
-^
«
1
P
^ .
KeS**1*" ^

By Ernie Bushmiller

.

I 10% Discount
0N M0RE THAN

Aw

^

ONE PAIR OF GLASSES

• IN WHITE , ROSE or SUNGIASS GREEN or CRAY

(NO APPOINTMENT j
\
NECESSARY
j
• At Plymouth Optical you combine selection
j
i
iIn eyewear Lbecause you can choose
and savings
.
,.
, „
. ,^.
from Thousand, of .tylo.
, color, and .hapes _

MARY WORTH
!*" "•

'

"**

By Saundar* and Ernst
'
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all at the .arne low price of $9.95 complete
with framai, case and lonses. Lenses in any
strength your eye. require.

Especially Designed for
Mom, Dad and the Children
. •*

.
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AFFILIATE OF
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1,1
OPTICIANS
GROUND FLOOR - 78 WEST THIRD STREET - PHONE 6222
9 A.M. TOS P.M. INCLUDING SATURDAY-? A.M. TO 9 P.M. FRIDAY

"S<»ve With Safet y "

LAN

I

•^

NANCY

¦»¦' ¦' Mil

from at this low price

A

Jl • —
.x \X® >

FflMILY

Over 7000 Styles to choose

glasses orocesiied
»»«««
• All
, "'"»"¦ pr""
«nd suppllod to you only
on
of
prescription
IN
cen5cd Doc,0 «- 0cu'
|tf S< prescription, also
filled at same low price.
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• QUALITY

• FIRE-ENGINE

FAST SERVICE

• ECONOMY
• CONTACT

«NSES

